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We are now arranging our fall sales. Sales ai’ 
PRIVATE RKMDElfCES particularly solicited*

î
SATURDAY MORNING OCTOBER 26 189L% ONE CENTS

=s-'
FRANK MADILL., M.P., . NhOT MBDWELL TAKES IT liberal leaders at ingersoll- $5000 IN BOBUS $1 BILLS,.WILLING TO COMPROMISE.

5
The Member for North Ontario Met 

HU Home In Beaverton 
Tee lord ay.

Word was received in the city last 
night of the death of Frank Madlll. 
M.P. for North Ontario. Mr. Madtll 
had been ailing for some time past 
but only within the past few days 
did his condition become serious. On 
Monday he had a stroke of paralysis 
and on Tuesday lapsed into an uncon
scious condition, from which he never 
rallied.

Frank Madlll was born in the town
ship of Scott, November 23, 1862, grad
uated at Toronto University in 1873 and 
was
presented North Ontario in t|ie Leg
islative Assembly fbom June 4, 1881, 
until the general election in 1883, at 
which time he was defeated. He has 
sat in the Commons for the same con
stituency since 1887.

The Political Situation In the Biding.
A gentleman canversant with the 

situation in North Ontario said it was 
practically settled that Mr. John A. 
McGilltvray of Uxbridge, barrister, 
and well known as the Grand Secre
tary of the I.O.F., will get the Con
servative nomination and carry the 
constituency against F. J. Gellespie. 
the Reform, and R. C. Brandon, the 
Patron candidates. He further stated 
that he had no doubt Mr. McGillivray 
would take the stand of non-interfer
ence in the Manitoba school question.

Hen. Mr. lanrfer and Parly In Sir 
Blehard'» Constituency—An En

thusiastic Reception.
Ingersoll, Ont., Oct. H5.—The demon

stration to Hon. Wilfrid Laurier ôy 
the- Ingersoll Young Liberals this af
ternoon exceeded anything of the kind 
ever before held here.

The distinguished party arrived on 
the 6 o'clock train and were met by 
the Young Liberals, the town council 
and thousands of citizens.

At the depot Mr. William Water- 
worth. retve, read an address from 
the town council, welcoming the Lib
eral leader, who gracefully responded.

A procession was then formed, and 
headed by the Foresters and Oddfel
lows’ bands, Hon. Mr. Laurier and his 
associates were escorted to the resi
dence of Dr. McKay, M.L.A., where 
they were entertained.

Torchlight Procession.
At 7 o’clock a monster torchlight 

procession was formed and escorted 
the leader and his friends to the skat
ing rink, where the speaking took 
place. The immense structure was 
beautifuly decorated for the occasion 
with flags and bunting, while numer
ous appropriate mottoes adorned the 
walls.

On reaching the rink, which was Ail
ed to overflowing, with from 4000 to 
5000 people of this and suroundlng 
counties, the appearance of .the lead
ers was greeted with a perfect ovation 
which continued for some minutes.

Mr. Jàmes Vance, president of the 
Young Liberal Club, occupied the 
chair, and on the platform were Hon. 
Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Oliver Mowat, J. 
Israel Tarte, Sir Richard Cartwright, 
Hon. David Mills, John Charlton, 
James Sutherland, M.P., for North 
Oxford, Dr. McKay, M.L.A., for South 
Oxford, Sheriff Brady, Registrar Pat- 
tullo and other prominent Liberals.

After a few introductory remarks 
the speakers of the evening were in
troduced in the folowing order : Sir 
Richard Cartwright, Sir Oliver Mowat, 
James Sutherland,Hon. Wilfrid Laur
ier, Hon. David Mills, J. Israel Tarte 
and John Charlton.

Mr. G. W. Hare, secretary-treasurer 
of the South Oxford Reform Associa
tion presented the Liberal leader with 
an address on behalf of that organiza
tion and Mr. A. P. Gundry read an
other on behalf of the Young Liberals 
of Ingersoll.

The speaking did not terminate until 
midnight. Hon. Mr. Laurier charac
terized this demonstration as the 
largest and most enthusiastic of the 
whole series.

The meeting was brought to a close 
by cheers for the Liberal leaders and 
by the band playing God Save the 
Queen.

A TORONTO COUNTERFEITING GANCt ’ 
UNDKB ARREST,

MR. WHITE’S RESTORATION VERT 
MUCH DISCUSSED. \

A Sale of HIM in Connterfstt Bills M4 
S3* I»* to the lint Capture—Plato* !

•*1
His Pledge (Urea at Hone Mill» la 1891 

May Hare Mad lallaeaee Upon HI» 
Present Action — Local Newspapers 
Speculating as to the Result of an Im
mediate Election.

Orangeville, Oct. 25.—The news of 
Mr. R- S. White’s resignation of his 
seat in the Commons has caused con
siderable discussion here and in the 
neighboring riding of Cardwell, which 
Mr. White has represented for seven 
years. „

When Mr. White announced to his 
constituents in June of last year that 
he would not again seek their suffrages 
it was understood that he had the 
promise of the Montreal Collectorship, 
of Customs, but the impression had 
prevailed all along that the appoint
ment would not be made until the end 
of the present Parliament.

Mr. V^hite pledged himself in writ-

fer $1 and $9 Bills Feend-SWe
the Queer Still Afloat.

A counterfeiting swindle of unusual pr»»* 
portions and extent was yesterday unearth^ 
ed by Detectives Davis, Potter and Dun^ 
can. As a result of their work,, Davldf 
Cooper, barber, 142 York-street ; W.
Kramer, engraver, 17 Jordau-street ; Johtiff 
Crawford, 834 College-street, and Thome* 
Smith, 257 SackVllle^-strçet, are under ar*< j 
rest at police headquarters, charged wltHNS] j 
forgery and uttering forged bank bills. .

For some time past the authorities wCtdk 
of the opinion that from some source in th 
city counterfeit $1 and $2 biUs of a rathe 
Inferior quality were being struck off Jin 
circulated. One or two oi the bills cam 
under their notice, and every effort wa 
made to trace them to their originators, a 
they were believed to be the work of

Three days ago Detectives Davis and Por*t 
ter struck what looked like a promlslnw 
clu& Both officers were detailed to thar- 
case. Yesterday they learned of a Queen* 
street west merchant having been approach*; 
ed by a Wan who offered for sale $100 faQ 
$1 bills. The merchant consented to assist! 
the officers in their detection of the swln* 
die, and entered into an agreement to pum 
chase $100 worth of the queer for $30.

Hold $lbo tu Bogus Bills for $30.
An appointment N^as nrira&, In which thQ 

counterfeiter, who attefwards proved to b* 
Cooper, agreed to deliver the bills to that 
merchant at his store yesterday afternoon- 
Detectives Porter and Duncan concealed 
themselves In the store, and when "Cooped?! 
had handed over the bills and taken thell 
$30 in good coin of the realm In exchange* 
they stepped out and arrested him. Coop* 
er protested that he was Innocent of anfl 
intention of fraud, and claimed to be dis* 
posing of them for a mat* who was at tha 
time waiting for him in his st*op at 14: 
York-street. Detective Porter marches 
Cooper off to headquarters, while Duncai 
went to the address given, where he fount 
and arrested Smith, who was also taken 
headquarters.
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ing at the convention of Conservatives 
at Mono Mills prior to the elections of 
’91 that he would vote against any 
attempt of the Dominion Government 
to interfere with the Manitoba School 
law and there may be some force in 
the statement of the Ottawa corres
pondent of The Globe that he desired 
to be relieved of the responsibility of 
fulfilling his pledge, because he is per
sonally in favor of some sort of Re
medial Legislation. This is the belief 
Of many Conservatives and Reformers 
in Cardwell, who say that Mr. White s 
opinion that Remedial 
should be granted is to a great ex
tent influenced by his residence in 
Quebec. Mr. White’s Conservative con
stituents have felt all along that he 
was sure of the Montreal Collectorship 
and the general feeling among them is 
that he has served the Government 
right in resigning if they have broken 
faith with him.

No where in Canada except, perhaps, 
in North Simcoe and Muskoka, are the 
McCarthyites stronger than in Card- 
well, but they are at present utterly 
without organization.

i
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% in %New Way to Avoid iïtoclors* Bill*
‘**1 will not be responsible for any debts 

contracted by my wife, Thirza Cassar, from 
this date. Robert Cassar, King east, To
ronto.”

The advertiser, Robert Cassar, keeps
at 286

f -pm
(

L1 lvLegislation
\fc.

Ia stationery and cigar store 
King-street east. Questioned as to 
the cause of inserting the advertise
ment, he said that for some time past 
Mrs. Cassar has been very ill and has 
been attended by Dr. E. H. Green. 
Cassar says that he is too poor to sup
port his wife during her Illness, so 
she has been removed to the home 
of her mother. His object in inserting 
the ad is to- indemnify himself against 
any doctor’s bill or other accounts 
Mrs. Cassar may contract.

“I have had no quarrel with • my 
wife,” said Mr. Cassar, "and she 
understands why I inserted the ad
vertisement.

Mrs. Cassar Is at her mother’s home, 
54 Farley-avenue, but Is not well 
enough to talk of the matter. Her 
sister says that it was in September 
last that Mrs. Cassar left her hus
band’s house after a long illness.

Mrs. Cassar’s family are very In
dignant regarding the advertisement, 
which they thing was entirely un
called for and the work of a naan out 
of his mind. ?
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Each Accuses the Otter

In the course of the searching cross-e 
amination to which these two men we 
subjected, Information was elicited which#, 
led to the arrest later to the evening ont 
Crawford and Kramer, and the unfolding o 
the whole story of the nlot, which prove' 
to be more extensive than was, first sus 
pected. In whose mind the swindle. ha< 
Its genesis is yet to be discovered by the, 
authorities. Bach prisoner contraalotec* 
the other In many of tne most Important? 
details, though all were unanimous of the 
other fellow’s guilt and their own inné» 
cenoe.

^9

If & by©—©lcc- 
tion had taken place a year ago the 
McCarthy candidate would probably 
have been elected by a large majority, 
but the opinion prevails on all sides 
that if an election were to come off 
now the Conservative candidate would 
triumph.
were McCarthyites a year ago have 
gone back to the old party.

The Reformers have not yet put a 
candidate in the field, but it the fight 
at the expected bye-election is a tri
angular one it is likely that the Con
servative majority will be larger than 
in a contest between a Conservative 
and a McCaithyite, for in the former 
contingency many Conservatives who 
are now lukewarm or threatening to 
bolt would support the Conservative 
nominee in order to prevent the pos
sibility of the return of a Reformer.

Mr. White is personally popular with 
all parties In Cardwell, and" his ap
pointment to the Montreal Collector- 
ship would meet with general approval.

There are already two candidates in 
the field—Mr. W. B. Willoughby, the 
Conservative standard-bearer, and 
Mr. W. Stubbs,McCarthyite. If the lat
ter remains in the flld the Grits will 
run a man, and their prospects for 
electing their candidate 
good before.

i
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Many Conservatives who ;
Printed on Poor Paper.

The hills issued are $1 and 82 Canadien» 
They are all very poor Imitations, prlntei* 
on ordinary linen paper. It is alleged thaw 
the signature of T. D. Hatington, which! 
has been forged to a number or the bille o< 
both denominations, le the work of Craw
ford, to whose house also the stamps ton 
numbering the bills were discovered.

Smith at first declared his Innocence, bnS 
some of the paper was found In hie pock
ets whop he was searched by Sergt. Re- 
burn,

Kramer admits doing the engraving, btrt$ 
claims he did it under misrepresentation» 
by Crawford and Smith. The man who dldl 
the photo-engraving Is not yet in custody* 

the detectives believe his arrest to be 
only a matter of time.

5000 Bogns $1 Bills Printed.
The *1 bills were printed by E. Hat 

OH Lombard-street, who says that Craw 
and Smith came to him and asked him 
print 5000 of the bills, saying they wan 
to use them for advertising cigars, 
struck off the number asked for, and 0 
the detectives are wondering who has the 
4900 they have not found, The $1 pinte! 
were located at Barber’s, «m the I! piste* 
at Kramer's. The authorities believe Mr. 
Barber to have been au innocent party to 
the transaction, and wifi ask him to die 
evidence when the case comas to trial. ;

;

Ml N'S SHORTING PECULIARITIES
-,Sot ei Astute as Women—Will Sometimes 

Buy Wbat Doesn't Suit Them. -1
No young man should buy a hat 

which does not suit him, and some 
heads are very hard to suit. Men are 
not the astute shoppers that women 
are, and spying a hat store will us
ually go right in without stopping to 
think which is the best. The store may 
he one presenting a good appearance 
but with a limited stopk of goods and 
the result often is that a round face is 
sent away with a very small brim ut
terly unsuitable to it, or perhaps a 
wide brim stiff hat with full crown 
over a narorw face, which would be 
equally bad. 
would refuse to buy, but there is a 
rather prevailing trait among the sex 
which will force them to buy after hav
ing given the salesmen trouble. Now, 
would it not be more sensible to go to 
a hat store carrying large lines of 
every conceivable style of goods in 
stiff and soft felt hats, both fedoras 
and raw edge? The answer is unnec
essary. Of course it would. Such a 
store in Dincens’; and they carry more 
shapes and styles In stiff hats than 
you ever thought existed. They will be 
sure to suit you and the fact that they

MISS KAVANAUGH’S DEATH
L

Her Betrayer Said to be a Prcteolt Jinn— 
The Doctor a Barrie Man-Tallt 

at Ottawa.
Buffalo, Oct. 25.—District Attorney 

Kenefeek sal4 at noon to-day that he 
had proof that the betrayer of Annl3 
Kavanaugh was Thomas F. White, a 
married man of Prescott, Ont. Since 
the girl was' ruined, Whit^ has been 
married.

“We cannot prosecute him on what 
we know,” said Mr. Kenefeek this 
morning, " and the only thing we can 
hope is that the Canadian Government 
will prosecute him.

“ The developments show that the 
3100 was paid to Dr. Harper by the 
girl herself.” ,

Dr. Harper is said to be from Barrie, 
Ont.

Mr. H. E. Leacy, of Cardinal, Ont., 
and Martin Kavanaugh, a brother of 
Anna Kavanaugh, arrived here this 
afternoon, and left for Cardinal with 
the remains of the unfortunate young 
■woman.

FARMER : Tryin’ t’ git back to Revenue Tariff an’ want me to help you, eh ? And yef friend says It’s 
Free Trade you’re headln for. Now, which of you fellers am I goin’ to believe ?

Weary Wilfrid, confidentially and evasively : Believe, dear sir, that we are both at least anxious to get as 
far as Office. And help us that far..

but
J
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IE. WAINWRMT RESIGNS GREAT BRITAIN MUST ACTHATTIE KOCH ALSO SUCCUMBS- mOf course some men

was never so Moklag the Poarib Life Lost in the Ham
ilton Fire—Resignation of Col. SHuon 

— Dr. Laldlaw’a Funeral.AND AN IMPORTANT POST ON THE 
GRAND TRUNK IS OPEN.

RUSSIA’S ORXP ON CHINA CANNOT 
BE ALLOWED.Press Opinions.

The Advertiser, the Liberal organ, 
says : Cardwell is likely to hear from 
Mr. White in a few days. He owes his 
constituents an early explanation Of 
his resignation. If he is not Induced 
to hang on for another session by 
fresh promises we may look for elec
tion music in Cardwell before the 
is very deep. Mr. Willoughby, the 
Conservative candidate, will not be 
found unprepared. He has been stead
ily canvassing since his nomination 
and Is now admitted to 
winning chance. There never was a 
better chance for a Liberal candidate 
in Cardwell than there is at the present 
time.

The McCarthyite organ, The Banner, 
says : The cry upon which Mr. White 
was really elected in the first place, 
was that he was a worthy son of a 
worthy father. Another reason is, that, 
of late years, an independent feeling 
has grown up within the riding. The 
party spirit no longer exists with its 
old-time intensity, Rcent events have 
made the political complexion of the 
constituency strongly McCarthyite, 
and, even of those who still cling to 
the old parties and traditions, many 
are lukewarm. Cardwell will now 
have an oportunity to elect a mem
ber to her taste, and she will not be 
slow to avail herself of the

trprningHamilton, "Jt. 25.—This 
Hattie Koch, 10 years old, died at the 
City Hospital, making the fourth death 
which has resulted from the fire at 
the Queen’s Hotel on Tuesday night.
The child was operated upon, but the 
hot air and smoke inhaled had so at-
oTnfavlil.11tMtrsmA^drlws88te lnTnTost X^priXa'loXX ,PaU MaU

æggSSÏZMKî -SW-» SLViSÜ
Hundi eds of sympathizing friends : China by the terms of which Russia 

gathered along the streets this morn- ! obtains the Tight (of anchorage for her 
ing and viewed the funeral procession : fi®®t at Port Arthur, the right to con- 
to St. Mary's Cathedral, and thence to struct and operate railways and other 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. There wpre , advantages of great commercial value, 
thiee hearses : The first bore the dêad i The Gazette assumes that this prac- 
body of the heroic father—Anthony i tlcally means that Russia has annex- 
Koch—the second the bodies of rTony ®d China, If the conclusion of the 
and Bernie and the third carried lit- treaty is a fact, 
tie Hattie to her final resting place.

Cel. CHiiiin'» Re»lenatlon.
The members of the Thirteenth Regi- 

Of course Dame Rumor is at work ment and citizens of Hamilton, gener- 
locating a successor to the man who ' ally, regret the fact that Col. Gibson 
has been for so many years one of has resigned. He received his commis- 
the moving spirits of the Grand Trunk, sion in 1865. He was at Ridgeway
and the name of Mr. Stevenson is in 1866, and in 1879 won the Prince of
prominently mentioned. | Wales’ Prize at Wimbledon. In the or-

A Million null U Hair for Canada. • i dinary course of promotion Lieut. Col.
Mr. David Morrice, the well-known I A. H. Moore will succeed him. Llqut.- 

cotton king, has just completed a sur- : Col. r^°°/®ln™aah®p££f" e^n^he^egTl 
prisingly happy deal in the London mgnt an(1 ga(a : "I presume I shall

Beaver Line or Allan Line for Europe— money market, and at the same time succeed Col. Gibson, but no official an-
Bate» Away Down. brought a big surprise to Canadian nouncement has yet been made regard-

The reliable steamer Lake Superior leaves ! money lenders. , ing the resignation or the appointment
FbïtrfT.. hLa p„arlsian Nov. 9. i on Jan. 2 the Dominion Cotton Com- of his successor.”
Low rate» g j Hharn R9<:'v™™<!,»t <i,î' ! pany's 6 per cent, debentures to the The announcement is not official,but 
Telephone 500. " p' amount of $1,500,000, all of which are is substantially correct, though the re-

io ; held In Montreal, and other parts of signatlon has not yet been forwarded.
Var»lly v. Hamilton. Plan at Nordlielmera. | Canada, will fall due, and Mr. A. F.

Gault, president of the Dominion Cot- 1 The body of Rev. Dr. Laidlaw will
ton Co., has received a cable from Mr. be brought from Stewarton to-morrow The Market» Mot Affected
Morrice saying that the issue had been and placed in St. Paul’s Church, where mh„ Tlm„. 
made in London at 4 1-2 per cent. the funeral service will be conducted relative

The news was well received on the by Rev. Mr. Beavis, Principal Caven hussIr and China to thestreet, for it means that $1,500,000 of of Toronto Rev Dr Fletcher and Rev îj,u2,s ,an, Çhina to the disadvantageEnglish money will be brought to Can- & Burns"' At 2. pLm the cor^e w.n ° ?0nt?s kt^the^tock^Exchange^to
„ . . , , i ada. Of the debentures coming due proceed from the church, to the sta- : dav K exchange to-
Second floor, immediately over the on the new year the Hochelaga Bank tlon. where a special train will leave ° y" ____________________

above. In old building. 26x40. holds $100,000, and a like amount is at 2.30 for Georgetown, where the
These premises are at the immediate held by the seminary of St. Sulplcb. mains will be interred.

Banque «lu Peuple AOaSri 
An important meeting of the Banque 

Du Peuple directorate was held to
day and it was decided to open the 
doors of the bank to treat with the
deposit holders. President Grenier ex- Trade In Canada,
plained to your correspondent that New York, Oct. 25.—Bradstreet’s 
the bank would not, however, be open says : At Montreal trade In dry goods 
for general business Depositors hold- and clothing is equal to the average at
mint deposit, have’^fnifled* thetoTc'- j "“VS
ceptance of the bank's scheme and I a îl_Ln general lines with
instead of making the first payment ! K,™i?“«IheM is slightly
six months’ hence the bank is now in Zea}he.r hZv”

Felkeriienliaogk * t)e..pawns «ollelSor» a position to pay 25 per cent, on the a |teâ0<îf/nan<i'i, Trad1, lB,fls0
and exyeru. li.nk Oommerce Building, Toronto 4th of November. With the amount in ““provea at Halifax, where collections

their valts the bank has now $4,800,000 9 Z,VZZXpeCLa«°Z'vAt SL' John>
at Its disposition. On the 27th Nov. |tZeNpi'LceDof fish. has advanced,
there will be a meeting of stockholders ,1® *D ,I9ew Brunswick the outlook 
when the future of the bank will be 13 for ODly an average cut of lumber, 
decided upon and in the meantime vo„ —_. .
legislation will be asked for at the r “d 8elede CeT,°“ Te*f
coming session of Parliament.

IMPORTANT PICtUE» SALE |

Of Superior Pointing» by C. M. Manly an* 
Bell-Smith.

An exceptional sale of superior painting* 
in oils and water colors, selected works oil 
the celebrated Canadian arttets, 0. M. 
Manly and F. M. Bell-Smith, will take 
place at the sale rooms of Dickson an* 
Townsend, King-street west, an Tharsda* 
next at 2.30 p. m. by publia competition, 
to the highest bidder. Them pictures are 
selected, many of them very superior* 
mounted in Gold Mats and elegantly? 
framed. The collection is not offered out 
account of the artists (being a private# 
holding), ns Mr. Manly never sells by auc
tion, and Mr. Bell-Smith having dlscon»; 
tinned this method ot sale. This offer*; 
a rare opportunity to loyer» of art. Ou* 
of town patrons should commission m 
friend to secure their selection.

By C. M. Manly.

An Offer From Mew York Under Consid
eration—llpeeulntlon ns to a Successor— 

,.A Million and a Half of English 
"Money for Canada— Banqne dn Peuple.

The Treaty Alluded to Means Practically 
the Annexation of the Celestial Empire 
to Batata—England, the United Slates, 
Germany and Japan Vitally Interested 
In Opposing the Scheme.Montreal, Oct. 25.—The many friends 

cater to Toronto’s best trade shows ! of Mr. William Wainwrlght will learn 
j-*1?;* they are the headquarters for sty- : with regret that there is strong proba- 
lish headgear. It is hard to describe 
shapes in stiff hats, but the Youman 
and Knox New York styles are full in
the crown, very little curve with rather of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
flat brims, giving a most stylish ap- time ago it was stated that,Mr. Wain- 
pearance at $3. The genuine Dunlap w'right was to become president and 
oith °nLy har,dled by this firm is $5, general manager of the Richelieu & 
fe'LXXstoe Æ TheXttt to Ontario Navigation Co but there has. 
a modification of the extreme Ameri- been no confirmation of this report, 
can and English style, slight curl to a It Is understood, however, that the as- 
narrower brim with less fufii sss in the slstant general manager has been of- 
crown, $3 and $5. in black and French fered an important and lucrative po- 
brown Stetson’s raw edge, wide brim, gitlon in connection with the Trunk 
Ind YonLare 6 demand. King Llneg A8SOClation in New York City.

and that Mr. Wainwrlght has the mat
ter under consideration.

snow
f

Canted Talk at Ottawa
Ottawa, Oct.' 25.—The sad end at 

Buffalo ot Miss Kavanaugh of Cardinal 
has caused considerable talk here. In

bllity of that popular official resigning 
the office of assistant general manager

Some
have a

connection with the fact that a pocket- 
book containing a card with “ H. E. 
Lacey, Cardinal," printed upon It, was 
found on the body of the dead woman, 
it may be stated that Miss Hattie E. 
Lacey, of the Postoffice Department, 
comes from Cardinal, and was an In
timate friend of Miss Kavanaugh. 
which accounts for one of Miss Lacey’s 
cards being In the latter's possession. 
Miss Lacey was at her office to-day.

Miss Lacey knows more about the re
cent movements of heb dead friend 
than she cares to tell. Miss Kavan
augh was here last Sunday, and she 
and Miss Lacey dined together at the 
Windsor Hotel. Miss Kavanaugh left 
for Toronto on Sunday night, proceed
ing, it Is stated, to Buffalo on Mon
day afternoon.

'

Japan, the paper 
says, wifi certainly refuse to leave 
Port Arthur and England will 
It to the death.

Size
Framed Pri 

.....17x21 $l... 44 tie
3. Flowers of the Field, w.c... . 17 x 21
4. Eight Miles From Town, w.c. 18 x 24
5. Thistle Down. w. e....... ........ 21x25
6. The Heat of the Day. w. e. .22 x 26
7. The Mill Race. 0..................... 10x25
8. Coming of the Leaves, w.c. .30135 
V. Spring by the River, w. c. ..21 x 25

By V. M Bell-Smith,
10. Roes Peak. w. c............
It. Summit Lake. w. c...
12. Beachy Head. w. c....
18. In the Rockies, w. c. ....

By u. M. Manly.
14. October Upland, .................... 17 x 21
15. Ripe Meadows, ...........-......... 31 x 46 1
16. Old Time Favorites, o.i......17x20
17. Over the Stream, o ...... 16 x 21
18. The Day Declines, o...........21x30
10. Red Maple Autumn, w. c, .21 x 26
20. At Queenston (Brock Mon't)

w. c.............................,...............30x36
21. The Farm Homestead, w.c .,.10 x 23
22. At the Humber, w. c. i.... .14 x 28 —
23. Purple Astors. w. c................39 x 36 150
24. Herald of Summer, w. c.... 16 x 26 40 

Winds Are Out at
1........ 32x87

Nooppose 
The treaty also 

means the presence of Russian war
ships off Vancouver and Sydney. Eng
land must act vigorously and Immedi
ately both by means of diplomacy 
and by getting her fleet ready for sea.

The Globe, in an article on the same 
subject, says : “ Neither England, the 
United States, Jarfctn, nor Germany 
will sanction a partition of China, which 
would virtually render the Pacific 
ocean a Franco-Russlan lake, and seal 
the markets of China against their 
commerce.”

The St. James’ Gazette says : It is 
obvious that If Russia has squeezed 
China into such an agreement we must 
intervene. War with Russia, with all 
its risks and possibilities, would be 
less disastrous than to allow her, with
out striking a blow, to get such a grip 
on China.

1. A Wet Place, w. color
2. Golden October, oil .Football, Botedale, Saturday, Oct. 96,3 p m.

When yon go mountaln-cllmblng or 
bicycling, take a package or Adam»’ Tnttl 
Frnttl with yon. Reloue Imitation».

For the greatest variety in Memo and 
Blank Books, see Blight Bros.’ stock. 65 
Yonge-atreeL

oppor
tunity. He will be a local man, too !

The Banner adds : No doubt, strenu
ous efforts will be made to have Mr. 
White reconsider his resignation, but 
it is highly probable that his decision 
is final and the Government will have 
to make the best of a bad job. The 
general feeling is that if an election 
is brought on now, the Government 
will certainly lose the riding.

“Salnda” Ceylon Tea to delicious. ..21x27

:.lilMarquis of Waterford's Suicide.
Dublin, Oct. 25.—An Inquest was 

held to-day into the circumstances of 
the death of John Henry de la Poer 
Beresford, fifth Marquis of Waterford, 
who died at his residence Curragh- 
more House, Waterford, on Wednes
day last from the effects of a self-in
flicted bullet wound. The jury re
turned a verdict that the Marquis 
killed ..himself while temporarily in
sane:

Cook's Turkish Both», 202 204 King west

Candidate Willoughby Couflilenl.
Mr. W. B. Willoughby, who. In June, 

1894, was nominated for Cardwell by 
the Conservatives, says that the resig
nation of Mr. White came to him whol
ly unexpected and he has, as yet, no 
idea, beyond the statement of Mr. 
Ouimet in yesterday’s World, as to 
whether there will be a bye-election in 
Cardwell or the seat will be kept va
cant till the general election. He has 
made no election arrangements, but 
says that he will probably make some 
public statement before long. 
Government candidate, Mr. Willough
by thinks, is certain to carry the seat, 
which has been in Conservative hands 
for 27 years.

Bev. Dr. Lnlillaw’» Burial. s
At the Corner or King and Yonge.

The following desirable rooms In The 
World Building are to let:

Ground floor, 100x30, in new building, 
rear of business office.

First floor in old building on Yonge- 
street, 25x40.

despatch 
to a ti

from Hong 
reaty between

Try W’atoon's Cough Drop» 246
25. Spring

Piay. w. c............ 150 -Sir Cbarlr» Halle Dead.
Manchester, Eng., Oct. 25.—Charles 

Halle, the noted pianist, Is dead. He 
was 76 years old and wag born in Ger
many.

Bev. Mr. Spencer Going to Brantford.
St. Thomas. Ont., Oct. 25.—Rev. D. 

Spencer of the Centre-street Baptist 
Church, has decided to accept the call 
of the First Baptist Church, Brant
ford, at an lncrease of $300 in stipend.
Peuiber’s Bal h», open all night. 127-12» Yonge

By F. M. Bell-Smith.
26. Twin Peaks (Rockies) w. c. .24 x 30 6*
27. Emerald Lake, B.ti. w. ! c... .23 x 26 40
28. Curious Rocks, M. Bay. w.c.24 x 80 6*

-----  ..22 x 26 2E
..24 x 30 5*

re- 20. Hellgate. w. c.
30. Mirror Lak
31. At Murray
32. A Fishing
33. The Asnlkan
34. The°‘Hermit- Glacier, B. 0.

w. e...,..i..................... . ...,.33 x 40 ITS

Cook’s Turkish llalh».2«e-224 King west.

Barn and Stork Burned.
Port Credti, Ont., Oct. 25.—A barn 

owned by the Sutherland
tupied by Mr. E. E. Frankish, lot 9, 

twof miles east of this village, was, 
together with contents, consisting of 
two horses, wagon, implements, 
eral tons of hay, grain, etc,, complete
ly destroyed by fire last evening. The 
building was Insured for about $400, 
the contents for $500. The file is sup
posed to be of incendiary origin, 
stack of 15 to 20 tons of hay on the 
adjoining farm, owned by J. Kelly, 
took fire from a spark and was also 
destroyed.

e, B.Ô". w. e.
Bay. w. e.»........ 24x80

Gin. w. c.......
Glacier, B. C.

corner of Yonge and King-streets and 
are very desirable. Moderate rental.

The
22x26No neee«»lly to order «hoes. The “Slater” 

Shoe U made lu six widths—all »lse« from 
4 to 11.The T. Eaton Co. u»e Wheeler H ITItoan 

Sewing Machines exclusively. 925 In their 
factory.

32 X 89 17Bestates and
occ

By C. M. Manly.
35. Uader the Green Wood Tree,

oil ................................................ 10 x 26
36. Haven Under the Hill. o... 13x17
37. Autumn Hillside, o................ 20 x 40 1
38. The Upland View, o...............29 x 40 1
39. Lang-Staff Cottage, o..............26x21
40. Poplar and Chickens, w. c. .21 x 25 .
4L Blossoms and Pines, w. c...24x81 
42. Old Building. Point Leila. ,1

The “ Slater” Shoe 1» made In 300 styles 
-16 shapes—six wldtbs-all sizes from 4 
to 11.

Dead and Dying French Soldiers.
Algiers, Oct. 24.—The French trans

port Canton has arrived here from 
Madagascar with a large number of 
Invalid soldiers on board. Sixty-four 
died on the voyage, 14 of them since 
the Canton passed Port Said.

------------ 4e--------------

sev-
Golng to New Mexico

Fergus, Ont., Oct. 25.—Rev. R. M. 
Craig will accept a call to the First 
Presbyterian Church at Santa Fe, New 
Mexico.

A Sketch of Imagination.
To imagine that winter is a long 

way off because 
a beautiful day

yesterday
is all wrong. You 

will awake one of these mornings to 
| find the thermometer away down at 

Football, Botedale. Satnrday, Oct. 26,3 p.m. j zero, and yourself without an over
coat. Arouse yourself, my friend; take 

j advantage of your half day off to-day 
l and see what Waterson can do for you 

lr. a winter overcoat. We have them 
away down 
you may r
please you b^th in price and cloth 
and will be pleased to have you call 
at 126 Yonge-street and Inspect them.

was such
A

w. c. ,34 x 40
ft
a ^Lr.dnidngGir8^%gw^.ciii>x
47. Hawthorne Bloom, w. c........ 14 x
48. Grey Beauty (Canterbury) w.

color i........

Shot in Itie Hip.
Clinton, Oct. 25.—While George Coop

er and two other young men, named 
Miller and Chidley, were out shooting, 
Miller tripped and fell, his gun was dis
charged, and the charge made an ugly 
wound in Cooper’s hip.

Mortgage Loan* at 5 Per Cent
Owners of central productive city 

secure loans at 5 per cent.
Mou ament*.

See our design» uum ^iice» uefore pur
chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. D. McIntosh & Sous, office and show
room, 624 Yruge-street, opposite Mut
in nil-street. Works, Yonge-street, De or 
Partit. 146

by making personal application toJ. L. 
Troy, 5 King-street west. 6

can d some away up, but 
assured that he can ............. 20 x

By F. M. Bell-Smith.
49. Mo$nt Stephen, w. o..,.... 
60. M iiThe Owen Sound Ale and Porter.

Do you believe pure water makes 
the best Ale and Porter ? If you do 
ask your wine merchant for Eaton 
Bros.’ as the water that supplies the 
Owen Sound Brewery comes from a 
spring that has not a rival in Canada 
foi purity.

Silk Hat» Bemvdelied- 11 Adelaide Weil ^*loUnt Hermit, w. c...,.........
61. The Illecellewate Canyon, w.
52. ‘ffin^-Thè Frazer" (Fishing).^ * “ 166

33 x ! ’Miner»' Strike failed Off.
Altoona, Pa., Oct. 25.—Master Work

man Wilson has called the miners’ 
strike off for the present. The miners 
at Portage quit work again this morn
ing without giving any reason for 
their action.

Gnlnane Bros.’ King-»(rect Store 189 
King we»l] to open every night until 10 
o clock.

Football, Botedale, Satnrday.Oct. 96,3 p.m. Cook'» Bath» Open nil night 904 King w The No. 8 Wheeler A Wltoon Machine 
1er family work ha» no equal. w. c..............................................

53. Ross Peak, w.c..........................
54. Monarch of the Rockies

w. c. ............................................
Onlv #1 for a pint Bottle.

The celebrated Vin d’Ete champagne 
from Epernay, France, a choice light, 
dry wine, $1 per pint bottle and $l.io 

bottle at E. Sullivan s

Animal Home and Carriage Sale.
Messrs. Silver & Smith of Grand’s 

Repository will hold their annual sale 
on Tuesday next. The catalogue in
cludes 40 horses, upwards of 50 car
riages and sleighs and a lot of har
ness and horse furniture. Mpst of the 
lots are the property of families and 
others giving up their horses for the 
winter and will be sold at buyers 
prices. Details of the sale will be found 
in the advertisement. The horses and 
vehicles are now open fer Inspection.

Dogii» Canadian Bank Bill».
3 New York, Oct. 25.—Counterfeit bills 
representing several thousands of Can
adian dollars were seized yesterday af
ternoon in the cellar under the saloon 
of Emil Dykert, In Columbus-avenue. 
The bills were of $1, $2, $3, $5, $10 and 
$20 denominations, and bore false 

the National Bank of To-

Iin portant Sale of Minos
Winnipeg, Oct. 25.—A sale has just 

been made to an English syndicate of 
the Pipe Stone Point gold mine near 
Rat Portage,comprising 150 acres. The 
purchasers purpose having a 30-stamp 
mill in operation next spring.

Wheeler * Wltoon office, 949 Yonge- 
street. ___________________ _

48 x 63 250
By C. J*. Manly.

65. In the Devonshire H!ll$, w.c.30 x 86 150
66. Hill and Stream, Devonshire.

w. c. *, # • • * # » » # » # # • .w » * * * .80 x 86 100
57. Land of Peach and Vine,w.c.84 x 48 206

(World’s Fair Picture.)
58. The Sunlit Stream, w. e....33 x 48 200
50. Indian Summer, w. c........... 21 x 48 60
60. The Qnlet Stream, w. c....21x20 60
61. Birches on Bine. w. c............ 18x22 20

The above are the artiste’ exhibition cat
alogue prices, but the collection will bo 
sold without regard to value. The plo. 
turea will be on view on Wednesday 80th insti, at Me^^Dlekson^d Tow^nd’*

' 7*“ "Slater” 8hoecan be purchased only 
•* ''«'“M Bros.’ stores, 914 Yonge-.t, 
and 89 Klng-st win.

All the leading manufacturers use 
Wheeler A Wltoon Sewing Machines.for a quart 

Leader cafe.
More Canadian Apple» Sold.

London, Oct. 26.—At Liverpool to
day 2771 barrels of apples brought by 
the steamers Cephalonia, Mongolian 
and Vancouver, were sold at auction. 
Canadian Baldwins brought 15s to 17s; 
greenings 12s to 15s; Kings, 19s to 25s, 
and Boston Baldwins, 15s to 16s. In 
Loudon 820 cases of California 
were sold. Winter Nelis brought from 
9s to 12s; Eastern Beurres 12s to 16s; 
Duchesse 18s, Glout Morceau# 21s and 
Beurre Clairjeau 13s. y

Nlee Day—Showery Night.
Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

Calgary, 44—62 ; ; Battleford, 86—62 ; Qu’
Appelle, 28—54 ; Winnipeg, 22-66 ; Toron
to, 31—62 ; Kingston, 46—50 ; Montreal, 36 
—46 ; Quebec, 30—88 ; Chatham, 22—48 
Halifax, 28—50.

PBOBS:

Varsity v. Hamilton. Plan ni Nordkelmer»’.

run marks of 
ronto, Ont.If you drink Sprudel you will 

little chance of taking typhoid, -t 
keeps the-system in splendid condition. DEATHS.

J. D. King Co.. Boot» and Shoes ; Beard- 
more J Co . Boot» and Shoe») Lallry. 
Watson A Co., Clothing, use Wheeler A 
Wltoon Machines.

William N. Hunter was yesterday 
committed for trial on the charge of- 
stealing $40 from Daniel Williams of 
Colborne-streeL

THOMAS—On Wednesday, the 23rd Inst.. 
at her residence, 34 River-street, Susannah 
Thomas, mother of W. J. Thomas, in the 
85th year of her age.

Funeral on Saturday, the 28th. at 3 
Interment at Mount Pleasant

;
Smoke Steele'» Mixture. Cool.

The Empire Jlnsle Hall License.
London, Oct. 25.—The Chamber of the 

London County Council has. decided 
to grant unrestricted licenses to the 
Palace and Empire Music Halls.

l’ember a Turkish Baths, 197-199 Yonge,

Ask for Dewar's Scotch whisky, as 
plied to Her Majesty Queen Victoria.

Strong winds or moderate 
gales from south, shifting to west, fair and 
mild to-day ; some local showers at night.

pears
sup-
240 ’

o’clock.
Cemetery.

the No. 9 Wheeler *Varsity v. Hamilton. Plan as Nordkelmer»’.246Try Watson's Cough Drops J

■

f.

PURE WATER .

RADNOR
EMPRESS of waters, 

absolutfly V PURE
30 Years.

E IS

SIXTEENTH YEAR

ÊALM0N MATTER settled

ES BE MARKST.nos BN SALMON MAT 
’ SD IN ENGLAND.

ne Objection» of «be Fl.hmo.ger. Com- 
■anlBemoved by Prof. Prince’» State- 
ments-Tbe Contract With Mr. Mud- 
dart Not Cancelled-Poatomee Stamp» 
g«ld Only on License*

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—A cablegram has 
I toon received from the High Comm s-
I «toner stating that a settlement satis

factory to importers had been reached 
” regard to the British Columbia 

*■ frozen fish matter. It will be remem- 
fcered that the other day a consign
ment of frozen salmon from British 
Columbia was impounded in London 
hv the Fishmongers’ Company, on the 
ground that the fish were really trou 
end as it is the close season tor trout 
fn England their sale was prohibited. There Is no doubt that the satisfactory 
conclusion of the matter is due to the 
pronounced opinion of Prof. Prince. 
Commissioner of Fisheries, who hav-
in* just returned from a lengthy visit 
to British Columbia, was able to speak 
authoritatively on the matter. Prof. 
Prince’s views were cabled to The 
Times, and In this way gained the full
est publicity. The result will be to 
enable the companies which have em- 
biirted in this enterprise to continue 
It without let or hindrance.

Wa» a Pure Fake.
The statement In The Toronto News 

of Thursday that the Govern nient had 
decided to notify Mr. James Huddart 
that his contract for a fast Atlantic 
steamship service is at an end is a pure 
fake Sir Mackenzie Bowell states 
that' until such time as the InW*rtal 
Government’s decision on the aPP1'^- 
tion for a subsidy to the fast line had 
been received there would be no change 
in the Government’s policy.

Letter» Not Sufflrlently Paid.
A communication has been received 

St the Postofflce Department from the 
High Commissioner intimating that a 
number of letters are being received at 
his office from the Dominion addressed 
to Canadians visiting Europe, which 
ate short of the requisite amount of 
postage. Newspaper readers ought 
not to be required to be 
minded that the rate 
age on all letters to Great Britain 
Is 6c. per half-ounce. The rate for
Canada and the United States is 3c. 
per ounce, and it is evident that par
ties forget the difference in weight as 
between the internal rate and the Eu- 
ropean rate.

llrat6„Dr,oea IR 
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to 8 p.m. Sun.
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t by using

UN’S re-
of post-NING , 135
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S3
as a first-class 
Agents

re Co., ML, The Sale of stamp».
The attention of the public is drawn 

to the postoffice regulations which 
quire that only persons who have II- 

from the department can le
gally sell postage stamps. The recent 
arrest of parties in Toronto for clean
ing stamps Is an indication of the vigi
lance of the postal authorities.

They Shut Out the Reporter».
The managers of the Garrison mesa 

dinner to General Gascoigne are kick- 
ing themselves because they aid not 
Invite newspaper representatives to 
the function last evening. The banquet 
is admitted to have been a splendid 
success, but the Ottawa military men 
have lost all kudos of it fron^ the fact 
that no report if forthcoming of 
the two principal speeches, the Gen
eral’s and Hon. Mr. Dickey’s. The 
speech of the Minister is acknowledged 
to have been an exceedingly brilliant 
one, and important as outlining his 
policy as administrator of the Depart- 

. ment. The peculiar calibre of some 
men who are entrusted with arranging 
for important events may be judged 
hy the intimation which came from 
an Ottawa officer to a newspaper man 
thatthe latter would be welcome to a 
peat in the gallery of the banquet hall 
as soon as the speeches commenced. 
Needless to say the important conces
sion was not accepted. The newspaper 
correspondents here are not yearning 
to be invited to the banquets, but 
they expect to be treated as gentle
men.
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Cabinets.

YREMEDY*
Railway legtolatlon

The major portion of the railwoy le
gislation next session will apply to 
the great west. Among the applications 
of which notice is given this week 
is one for a charter to a company 
to build a line from Winnipeg 
Grand Rapids, thence to Hudson Bay, 
with a branch frpm Grand Rapids to 
Edmonton. Anotlfer company seeks 
to build three lines in different direc
tions from Edmonton, while the Win
nipeg Great Northern (Hugh Suther
land’s road), will seek an extension 
of time.

MES
\/VOPfLLS^~—
OR SEND DIRECT

to

E YOURSELF!
k ti for Gonorrhoea, 
Kpermatorrhœa, 
L unnatural dis. 
1. or any in flam mo* 
t-rilation or ulcers, 
pf mucous mem- 
fa. Not- astringent 
wonoue.
I by Druggists,
Lr sent on request.

Notes.
Col. Armstrong of the St. John G.A., 

Bad an interview with the militia au
thorities in reference to securing 12 
days’ drill pay for his corps.

The Board of Customs -meets here on 
Monday week.

Hon. Mr. Ives has 7gone to Sher
brooke. He will return to Ottawa on 
Tuesday accompanied by Mrs. Ives.

Lieut. Macdonald, adjutant of the 
63rd Battalion, is in town, He is in
teresting himself to secure the rein
statement of Col. Worsley, as D.A.G. 
for the Nova Scotia district.

General Gascoigne and Col. Irwin 
leave for Montreal to-morrow. The 
General Is to be banquetted in that 
city to-morrow evening.

Owing to the numerous claims upon 
his time as Provincial Minister, Lleut.- 
Col., the Hon. J. M. Gibson, has In
timated his desire to retire from com
mand of the 13th Battalion. It is like
ly the department will signalize their 
appreciation of Col. Gibson’s services 
to the force by allowing him the hon- 
ary colonelship of the regiment.

The statement that Judge Foster is 
to be appointed to the existing va
cancy In the Senate for the Eastern 
Townships Is Incorrect.

Hon. G. B. Baker returned to the 
city to-day.

Sir A. P. Caron and Hon. Mr. 
Dickey have left for Montreal and 
Chateauguay.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Sir C. H. 
Tupper leave for Washington to-mor
row afternoon.

Capt. Heward of the Winnipeg 
Dragoons had an interview with the 
Minister of Militia to-day in reference 
to the rumored contemplated changes 
In the. permanent force.

Application is made by Montrealers 
for incorporation of the Cottlngham 
Varnish Company, Limited.
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Evidence Not Strong Enough.
Orangeville, Oct. 25.—Police Magis- 

trate Pattullo did not consider the evi
dence in Detective
against J. W. Black" of Toronto, an 
alleged cancer doctor, strong enough 
to warrant conviction, so the charge 
w*8 dismissed.

A Miller In ItuxIofM Trouble
St. Thomas. Oct. 25.—R. H. Killings- 

T^orth of Sr. Thomas, proprietor Df the 
Jpcfrid mills, has assigned.

To e.nlm that Irritable feeling use Adorns* 
Tam Frnttl after meals, is does It. Kte- 
■ose imitations.

Wasson’s case7*H
.Ü5 Hi.-iO p.m. Aw 
,15 1U.1U Aid
.50 10.55 A 58
.55 12.50 p.ui. U.;i® ’
.00 12.35 p.m. AW 
in. a-m. I*»™» 
i:l0 0.00 2.W .

7.55,00

7.5*.vO
.00 18 45 8.3#

-13 '
10.54

.50
a. no.
9.00[To e.

LUUIU.45
Uo

9.0»10 A3» ■Marlborough Royally Entertained.
Oct. 25.—The Duke 

was royally en- 
James L. Kërnochan 

and the Meadow!)rook Hunt Club yes
terday. At 3.30 p.m. the start was 
made from the club house, with about 
4.0 hunters in the saddle. The Duke 
was in second at 4be death, it being 
a Ciose contest between Tommy Hitch- 
®Ock, the Duke and Kinsley Alagowan.

New York, 
of Marlborough 
tertained by

and 
Saturday» 

to Mon-

Mondays 
i
occasionally on 
noon. The fol- 
rllsh mails foC 
.. 4, 5. ,7. 8, g* 
21, 22» 34, 25*
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aWffis^-rassrys: ,»E?JisrsSrSrs!s
ness. Mr. Hall Caine has shown deep S?^0n,umptlon two bâtira of

beneath tne u^yard'o Pectoral Balaam, and can say
me at once, but that 

1 never bail a cough since. It ll the beat 
remedy In the world. • .

■ GRACE WHITE, Black Cape,
. Bona venture Go., Quebec.

f Sine Ztiitet aii Btijgs —, n
ucphErsom| R Pu
JlL 186 YONOE-ST. J \ *

CATTO’SBUSINESS CHANCES.TBTBBT COMPROMISE
i . . v -•---------—
f MAIL CAtXM AX» *** TtrBLISBBRS 

AMAOM AX A6RBLMKXT.

I civilized world, has been towards the 
recognition of this natural right. It 
has been a hard and long battle. The 

i crowning glory of that gtrqggle has 
béen the International agreement which 

| we call the Berne Convention. This 
agreement recognizes that the book 1» 

I the abeolute property of the author*, and 
I that this property Is to be respected 

Aa|fecr snagaeiee by the ! In every country that Is party to the
.................................. ..................sas- Æ'&rgxs&aWî
Clab-Isanertant Aaaoaaaonaaal Made marriage |n all civilized states, and 

Base That Canada Hay just as the marriage that Is good In 
the country where It Is contracted. Is 
good in the rest of the world, so the 

, ... _ „ copyright that Is secured In the coun-
The business relations of Mr. nail try of or|g|n js secured over all the 

Caine, the noted English author, with countries of the convention. We con- 
the Publishers’ Association of this slder this agreement a great triumph 
„„„ Were brought to a happy termina- for literature, and many of the nations city. Were °rougni ^ of Europe have entered in It. We
tlon last evening, when the m should deplore anything that would
of that association banqueted tner imperil It or limit its operation. Now, 
distinguished guest at the National i will venture to eay that no Canadian 
Club The club’s handsome dining- desires to endanger the Berne Con- 

wa. urtlstlcally decorated with vention If he can see his way to preroom was artistically ' serve it without injury to the indus-
chrysanthemums and roses for the oc tr|ea of hlg country
caslon, and the affair will be remem- “And here, gentlemen, we come to 
bered as one of the mqjrt pleasant of the question at Issue between us. 
the season’s functions. There is one great country which has

At the head of the festive board sat not yet entered into the Berne Con- 
Mr. E.B. Sheppard whlleon his right ve^Uon^ an^ ^«-^Jes. l/tSe 
were Mr. Hall Caine, Prof. Goldwin united States the recognition of the 
Smith, Mr. J. D. Edgar, M.P., Mr. G rights of literary property was for a
R. R. Cockhurn, M.P., Mr. A. S. Irv- long time limited to the recognition of
log and Mr. G. M. Rose. On the their own rights, 
chairman’s left were: Mr. E. B. Os- rights of literary property were un-
, -, . ___ ... — recognised in the States down to four1er, Lleut-CoL G. T. Denison, Mr. E. yearg ago.The result was the prac- 
Coatsworth, M.P., Mr. W. P. MaclAan, tice 0f a f^rm of piracy which demor- 
M.P., Aid. O. R Sheppard and ttf. R. allzed trade, degraded literature and
S. Lancefleld. Among the other nearly exterminated the profession of 
guests present were noticed : Mr. Dud letters. When the good and true men 
K. Cameron, Mr. Daniel Rose and Mr. In the United States at length pre- 
C. W. Taylor, vice-chairman, and vailed over the dishonest traders the 
Messrs. W .T. R. Preston, Richard legislation they made had to be of the 
Southam, John Homibrook, E. A. nature of a compromise. They wisely 
Wills, Dan A. Rose, R. L. Patterson, , remembered that half a loaf was bet-
T. C. Irving. William, Stone, George ter than no bread and they accepted 
R. Warwick, John R. Barber, J. 8. a limited copyright which allowed the 
■Willlson, J. T. Johnston,, Atwell Flem- United States printer to deny copy
ing, Dr. W. Beattie Nesbitt, Alex, right to anybody who did not print on 
Buntin, Fred. J. Campbell, J. B. Mac- American soil.
lean, T. H. Best, R. Goodall, John Tay- ’’Gentlemem here lay the crux of 
lor, William Cfeighton, W. M. Rose, your own difficulty. This great coun- 
A. W. Thomas, A. W. Croil, Albert try is by the accident of Its geograph- 
NordheOner, H. It. Thompson, W. ical position, the rival the (peaceful 
Copp, E. 8. Caswell, S. B. Gundy, J. | but dangerous rival of Canada. It
C. Walsh, G. A. Howell, W. H. Apted, , was a large and Powerful rival.
T Mulvey and F Diver 1 So y°u demanded the right to legislate

At the conolusion of the solid por- , for yourselves, and you based your 
tlon of the entertainment the tables 1 claim to do so on a clause in the Brit- 
were cleared and the remainder of !?*? North American Act of 1867. By
the evening pleasantly spent In this Act you wished to control every
speech-making. book that came into your Dominion,

• Just as you control every piece of mer-
chandlse that comes here. And your

Qu«!n’’^cLiadlan Literature’’ «• ou: IIefrislatIon was lntended to say that 
& - S “ before a book should have copyright
~ lrt,« »» << milD in Canada it should be manufactured
“The, Publishing Interests The here The manufacturing should be

for a short period under the author’s , T*** ?îîa2’ control,but nf ter that period it should
6v^rofnaJddwln n™Hd- be under the control of the officers of

R^ftaekhuen* ?i«ut the Domlnion Parliament. Obviously 
Rt’ o tGV)™1sm Mac- thls was leSlslatlon that did not agree

with the spirit of the Berne Conven- !**,'}' vr2 w T M?' T ' Mu! tion- Y°ur own statesman. Sir John
vev' ïr n‘ A1 ÏÏPImÏ' E B Osier Thompson, found the Berne Conven- 
'oeler tlon opposed to the legislation you de- 

and the honored guest. sired, and so he asked for an order-
in-council giving Canada relief from 

Mr. Caine created a most favorable the union. Canada had a right to ask 
Impression during the course of his , for such relief after an interval of 12 
remarks, and was frequently Inter- | months.
rupted by bursts of applause from hig, “Gentlemen, the attitude of authors 
delighted auditors. The gentleman s towards your Act of 1889 is very easily 
remarks were almost entirely upon the stated—we object to your claim to 
momentous copyright question, and, in manufacture our books, whether we 
substance, were as foUows : ’ will or not, because the right of the

"The thing that has struck me most author which ought to be shared with, 
since I came to this continent Is the the reader only would be divided with 
loyalty of Canada Tour loyalty may the printer also, who ought to be no 
Hot be deeper, but It is more vocal party to the copyright contract. On 
than ours in England. If I had to grounds of natural law there Is only 
And a reason for your devotion to the one party to copyright, the author. 
Crown, I think I should ask myself 1 The laws of nations have agreed to
If it did not come largely of your in- an0w a second party to come in, the
dependent position as a self-governing : reader, who- is granted limited rights 
Dominion. Some light Is thrown on j on stringent terms. You are now 
this matter for me by my knowledge claiming, as the United States claim- 
of my own little island home, the ed. the admission of a third party, and
isle of Man. We are a passionately if the first party does not like three to
loyal people there, and we are a lit- the contract, you are asking that there 
tie self-governing nation. It we were shall be only two, with the discon- 
to Be merged Into a county of England," tented party, the first party, the party 
1 should not like to answer for the of the author, left out. That Is our 
Mfe of our loyalty. So perhaps with objection to your Act of 1889 on ab- 
Canada. The best way to preserve stract principles. On grounds of-ma- 
her loyalty is to -preserve her inde- tertal fact we object to It because (1) 
pendent rights. Long may her lnde- it multiplies the places of manufac- 
pendence last! Long may it be before ! lure, and so prevents the production of 
there can be atyr serious talk of an- j all but Verÿ popular books, and that 
other condition. ' wll be a grievous injury to works of

"But though you are Independent of I scholarship and research; (2) it puts a 
the Old Country, you have your ties I book Into the position of merchandise 
ahd obligations to her. You are in ; coming to your shores, whereas no 
the position of the son of a father who ! book will ever come here and ask you 
has many sons. There was no room to manufacture It unless you first go 
for them and for their children under deliberately over the water and fetch 
the parent root. There was neither 
chance of life nor likelihood of peace.
So the son goes out and marries hlm- 

lf, perhaps, to the strange woman.
But because he lives under another 
roof he does not cease to be his fath
er’s son. He bears hla father’s name.
Her carries his father’s blood. If he 
does wrong, the shame will be his 
father’s not less than his. If right, 
the glory will be his father’s too. He 
cannot dissociate himself from his 
father. And though he is fully able 
to look after his own affairs, there 
are things In which he looks to his 
father. He allows his father to give 
pledges for him, always reserving the 
power of withdrawing from 
Where they seem to him unwise. He 
does H&t withdraw from them if he 
can avoid doing so, even when they 
•re not altogether to his taste. So 
Canada. She has her relations with 
England, and through England with 
the rest of the- world.. England enters 
Into treaties or arrangements In her 
name and on her behalf. She will 
keep these treaties If she can. They 
are intended for the benefit of the 
whole family and if they press a little 
hard here or there, she will still try 
to observe them, because of the bond 
of blood and of name, and because of 
the deep call of patriotism.

“Now, gentlemen, the first condition 
of the growth and prosperity to the 
man of letters Is security In the exer
cise of his calling, and in the right he 
holds to the results of his labors. The 
man of letters has not always been 
able to secure this. The history of 
legislation on copyright Is a miserable 
story of the struggle of the man who 
writes a book, to hold and protect It 
after It has been written. It is only 
within recent times that literature has 
come to be regarded from the pecun
iary view. For many ages tlfe author 
was the one laborer In the world who 
Was not considered worthy of his hire.
And, meanwhile, the progress of legis
lation from the first nebulous condi
tion has been clogged at every step 
clogged in Parliaments, clogged even 
In the courts of law,—by many Inter

ests that have had nothing to do with 
literature, or were at best but acci
dental to Its existence.

"Gentlemen, It is not for me to say 
too precisely what those Interests have 
been. Still less may I In this hospit
able -presence condemn them as wholly 
selfish and of retrograde tendency. I 
am willing to believe that they have 
•Sometimes been forced upon the classes 
who have been parties to them by a 
■sense of duty to their own. In rela
tion to other classes; and to their own 
nation in relation to other nations.
But all the same they have Impeded 
the rights of authors. You will allow 
me to tell, you, gentlemen, that those 
rights are natural rights, that they are 
not primarily created by the State, 
that however necessary It may be to 
call In the help of the law for the pro
tection of the rights of literary prop
erty; the author's right In the book lie 
produces Is a right of creation, and 
that by its nature It should

sirs,—i was trouDiea 
and 1 really thought

Insight when he looks beneath the "pectoral ^aLam,1 "s'
surface, and discovers the reason of that It not only cured me at on 
our loyalty to *e that we are a self- i aer 
governing people. In this province, 
we are scarcely more than a hundred 
years old, and hai* but little history 
of our own; yet before Canadian his
tory began, our forefathers, as well as 
his, had mad* the history of England 
glorious for ten centuries. Shake
speare Is ours, and Milton Is ours, and

-XTJ E. WHITE & CO.. BROKERS. 61 
W . King east, have tbs following list 

àf business chances ; send or call for our 
bulletin, giving full particulars of these 
and many others ; If you want to buy or 
sell a business or secure a partner, consult

I us ; no charge to buyers :_______ _______
-BUTCHER BUSINESS ; DO- 
good trade ; west ; receipts 

liars week. ___ __
tii QZYZX-PARTNERSHIP IN CAR- 
©OvJvr rlage blacksmtthlng ; splen
did opening for live mechanic.__________
a-Q>, , —confectionery and OU fruits ; stock and fixtures ; 
tools for manufacturing candles, etc,; did 
over six thousand last yeah ; store and 
dwelling ; rent thirty dollars month. - __
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HOUSEHOLD NEEDS-*125
hundred do

oh tL Strongest Woman In the World.
Ten cents is the small price which 

will pe asked of the school children 
who ylslt the Crystal Theatre this 

.wo afternoon. Carlisle’s dog circus, thethe Sovereign of England to ours, be- gleateat of ltB klnd ln sthe world, i,
mtiwL h? 18 1 at Qiueth- fvmhtiDof the maln feature. Next week the 
minion, too. She is the strongest woman on top of earth,
toe power and the r|ghta and the Fj0ssle L6, Blanche, Is announced, 
liberties of the Canadian people, we jarrett’s Illusion and magic comedy 
use her name In administering Jus- company will anoear in the theatre tice. ln all executive acts of Govern- j proprietor 8 S Young wires aTfol- 
ment, and in the making of our laws. jowg . ««Have booked Boone’s lions and

i7enntr<hp°ato!tv woIvee; Morris’ trained ponies, and 
ed and loyal. Would it not be a pity Hampton’s dog and cat circus ’* to put a strain on that loyalty by an * ana 041 clrcus-
attempt to take away any of our self- 
governing powers ?

Though Canada has hitherto been to 
the ears of British authors little more 
than a geographical expression, yet 
we are, perhaps, as numerous as were 
the English people ln thé days of 
Queen Elizabeth, and, like them, we 
have a distinct intention to govern our
selves. This is not a question upon 
which parties differ here at all I 
say, confidentially, that for some years 
past I think we have governed our
selves very badly. Yet we like to do 
It. It has been my fate to have op
posed the present Ministry In the 
House of Commons at Ottawa very 
earnestly for a doezn years, but I am 
glad to say we have never differed on 
the constitutional aspect of the copy
right question.

Even smaller communities than ours 
are possessed of a desire to maintain 
what they conceive to be their rights 
Are there not certain immemorial 
rights stoutly Insisted upon by that 
brave little Island ln the Irish Sea, 
where the sturdy Manxman dwells ?
For that reason, as well as for others,
I think the authors did well in send
ing the guest of the evening out to us 
a® an envoy. He comes as a dove from 
their firk to explore the waste waters, 
and gee if the storm has yet abated, 
attd If it Is safe for them to ; trust 
themselves abroad. I hope that 
dove will return to them the first time 
bearing an oliye branch; but that the 
next time he is sent out, like his pro
totype, he will not return, but will 
make up his mind to stSji amongst us.

Mr. Hall Caine has touched at length 
upon what he considers tfrê objection
able licensing systeni; provided by our 
act of 1889. I wUl fibt argue that or 
any disputed poll*, at all, but wish 
to point out that licensing system 
is not a Canadien device for the In
fliction of wrongs upon the British 
authors, but it was expressly suggest
ed in the report of the Imperial 
right Commission of 18761 -

I ask our guest to take my word for 
it that the Canadian Parliament will 
treat British authors in all things not 
only justly, hut generoualy.«<He will be 
wise if he counsels his friends not to 
raise an issue on the constitutional 
point. Let me say to him ln the words 
of the greatest of all English authors,
"Your gentleness shall force more than 
your force move us to gentleness.”

Coniproml«e Agreed IIpen .
Mr. Dan A Rose, ln replying for the 

publishers took the meeting into his 
confidence and said that the result of 
several interviews this week between 
the Canadian Copyright Association 
and Mr Caine was that they had 
reached a line of agreement that only 
details had to be settled which Par
liament would ratify, and that as Mr 
Caine had said, Is this conference had 
taken place five years ago there would 
have been no issue to-day.

This

P6 .
Oct 26, 1886. p

^ MCPHERSON’S E
*2, S3, $4 and S3

OSHOES FOR MENT
-Jhave all the style that taste0

N *nd m|enuity can throw into'
| vtood Shoe Making N

G Worthy of Note q ■
T iiVv.6 ^act t^lat the priçe oiH I" 

1 McPherson’s Rdbbkrlm»t1 
VT Tan Haevard Boots, Lace J 
/ . Goodyear Welt, ie $4. the?

- ‘ same shoe, only better style, j 
L- that ie sold elsewhere at $5 £

BLANKETS,
by Hr. ». Av NQUILTS,

SHEETINGS,
Berne Ceneenilen.

1 ■

SICK HEADACHE : t£> —BUTCHER BUSINESS —
good stand; doing fine trade; 

eatabllshedjwenty years ; splendid fixtures. 
deKZX/k —PARTNERSHIP IN MANU- 

facturlng business; large^ 
profits ; splendid chance for r.ght man. 
tlHQf -BICYCLE AND GENERAL
tiPOx-TV/ repairing business; first-class 
stand ; doing large business ; shop and 
dwelling, twenty dollars month._
«61 -BAKERY AND OONFEC-' 

I tionery ; live town ; bake
over ton of flour per week in bread alone ;
carry light groceries ; no opposition.______
<£QS\/\ —TAILORING BUSINESS ; 
•iPOvyv/ doing $200 a month ; owner 
leaving country ; snap.
$uKrx -restaurant and
ePOt-W fruits ; live town ; no opposi
tion ; expenses low.

-grocery business in
®t)w suburbs ; good trade ; rent 
of store and dwelling ten dollars month._ 
<S 1 /"il irk -PARTNERSHIP IN OLD 
®lul 'U established pork and pro
vision business ; cash business over $16,006 
yearly._____ _______________________—___

-COAL, WOOD, FLOUR 
wiUUU and feed business ; old 
established ; doing large business._______

We can
proved i 

pest qua 
$5 and $

LACE CURTAINS,
LINEN DAMASKS,

FLANNELS
All thé very best at prices 

asked for second-hand stuff.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. !They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

8ma« PHI.

Distressing t ough cured. ,
Dear Sirs,—Having a most distressing 

cough for some time, I tried Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup, and atter takln
few doses found great relief, and one__
tie entirely cured me. It Is the best cough 
medicine I have ever taken.

WALTER PIZZEY.
Balmerlnc, Man.

u Catal
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the mJOHNGATTOSSONSmall Dose.
Local Jottings.

Try L. A 8. brand of hams, bacon and 
lard just once and be convinced.

If you are bilious or costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purlfles_the blood.

The proprietors of Parmelee’s Pills are 
constantly receiving letters similar to the 
following, which explains Itself. Mr. John 
A. Beam, Waterloo, Ont., writes : “ I
never used any medicine that can equal 
Parmalee’s Pills for Dyspepsia or Liver and 
Kidney Complaints. The relief experienced 
after using them was wonderful." As a 
safe family medicine Parmelee’e Vegetable 
Pills can be given In all case» requiring a 
cathartic.

Small Price.may
81 YoiL * ..'•

• iKing-Street, Opposite the Poet- 
Office.

DRY GOODS ONLY.

t McPherson t

9 SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 0
, From 6 till 10. *

L Gentlemen's French Kid Banda» P 
I Shoes, hand turn, needle toe gim V 

radically reduced for this occasion, ’ L 
O Patrons Shoe Shining executed fru n 
X of charge at all times. U

ceorgb mopherson,
l«6 Yonge-st, K

The universal JOHN MILIEU $ CO.I,
St. Ataph 

long<i- Won 
wlakewoed,

1 , Time L22I
Second

May. 2 to t. 
to 1 for Plait 
51 1-2 • 

i Third race, 
putei even ai 

•% Dlace; Bustru 
Fourth rat. 

_ _ Herndon, 2 tc
C ST /or place, 2; 1

*N Fifth lace.
# 3 to 5 and .oui 

Ponce de .Lei
Sixth race, 

loe, 5 to 1 an 
I to 1. 2; Tan

Alexander e
longs—Imi>] 
Hay Tay, Re 
Hlppona, Bll: 

_ , cher, Bella O
Second race 

Monolithe, M 
Elizabeth, Bo 

Third race- 
tnaritan, Sevi 
Electro, 95; N 

V • Fourth race 
die M., Prince

* Harry M., Gal 
I- 97.

ed

75, 77, 79, 81 Queen West. r
WANTED.

mm* 4.***»» •**. »•«»•« »»».»« »•.<•«» «.SB»*'»*
FIVE MONTHS—xttANTED-FOR W smell furnished house, with modern 

conveniences, for lady and two daughters ; 
on line of street cars ; northwest preferred. 
Apply, stating lowest terms, etc., A* B.,
Box 586, Toronto Postoffice.________ _____
\\f âNTED—TOOL MAKERS, FITTERS 
W and lathe hands ; also men for 

bright brass dipping and plating ; first- 
class wages to men of good experience. Ap
ply » Assistant Superintendent Canadian 
General Electric Co., Peterboro’.

YOUR GAIN $1800 -MILLINERY AND FAN- 
cy goods ; low rate on dol-

Is when storekeepers are cut
ting prices. Of course this 
can’t last forever, therefore 
we recommend you to lay in 
a supply immediately. Not 
buying with us means throw
ing your money away. Re
member we are selling all 
lines at the same low price 
here as we mention a few 
below :

lar.
-partnership in

manufacturing business; 
special advantage» ; this is a rare opening.*

Running Sore» Cured. $3500 -GENERAL STOCK—OR 
would exchange for farm 

property. In good locality. KDear Sirs,—I was troubled with running 
sores on my face which nothing could cure 
up to the time I tried Burdock Blood Bit
ters, but after taking two bottles my face 
was completely cured, and It left my flesh 
clear and sound

'KQPvYV't -FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine shop, with power 

cost $28,000 ; exempt from taxation ; easy
terms ; payments of $500 yearly.__________

—COST ELEVEN THOU- 
sand ; veneer, cheese box 

and scale board factory ; must sell ; this la 
& genuine bargain.

OAYYADRV GOODS STOCK ; ® J- rate on dollar ; 25 per
cent, caah ; balance to snlt._______________

VTT0 16000--STOCK IN THE 
Ontario Trading Com

pany (limited) ; a few positions open for 
live men Investing 5600 or over. •

61 jKINO-ST.

PURE HERBS.ART.
WTL. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON». 
Bougereau. Portrait» ln (fil, Pastel, 

etc. Studio, 81 King-street eaét.

A. HEATHERS,
27 Woolsley-st.. Toronto.

To remove bad breath from catarrh, 
bad teeth, etc., use Odoroma.

-pROF. PETÏERSON’8 healïtT’bbT 
XT storer cures Rheumatism, NeuralriT 
Headache, Catarrh, Colds, Piles, InAÏe£ 
tlon. Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skin nu_ 
eases. Manufactured and 
Queen west, Toronto. Sold 
druggists.

$6000the 246 J.
Not a Sear Lei*.

In scrofulous cases under ordinary treat
ment scars are left when the sores are 
healed. jThe action of Burdock Blood Bit
ters Is assisted by applying It externally as 
well as Internally. There Is no cutting, 
no knife, just a natural healing power over 
abscesses, ulcers, sores, etc., that leaves 
the flesh asclean and sound as a babe’s. 246 

Odoroma Is the beat mouth tonic w 
the-world. -

BAILIFF. ____
T. WILLIAMS.BA1LIFF AND VALU- 

124 Vlctorla-st. Phone 1167.L. ator. ARTICLES FOR SALE,Groceries
Finest Ceylon Tea 23o. worth SOc 
2 lb. Congou Tea 23a worth BOti__

(For Saturday Specially)

g BCOND-HANDJHVE-LIGHl LANDAD 
Matthew Gufi. 120 Que’en-streei: east ”

LEGAL CARDS.
rrlLUER A IRVING, BARRISTERS. 
K Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W.H. Irving.
t \ LARKE, BOWES, HILTON A SWA- 
ly bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building. 76 ïouge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
U.G., R H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
bwubey, K. Scott Orltfln, H. L. Watt.

"Xir B. WHITE A 00.,
TV » east, Toronto.

TOHN NEW, BUSINESS BROKER, 21 
tl Adelaide east, has the following busi
nesses for ssle ;

QA/ - PROVISION BUSINESS - 
ilDOvA/ excellent situation In thla

.... .............•to

"171 OR SALE—A SMALL STOCK OP 
Jj groceries and shop furniture, belong
ing to the estate of Robert Douglas, gfoett, 
166 McCaul-street, city.; store can be rent
ed. Apply to George H. May, Assignes, (7 
WelUngton-street east, Toronto..

V?

Mustard lOo, worth 400 
Grand Pure Pepper lOo, worth 40 
Sugar 3 i-2c, worth 6c 
Matches, per box So, worth lOo 
Large Loaf Bread 4>4o. worth lOc 
Soluble Cocoa 2 lb. 25a worth 80o

Copy-
BSj- Fifth race, 
& Lumberman, 

banon, Franl 
tin, Irish La 

■ Bornage 99, I 
» i Sixth race, 
I t* 112, Grand P 
9IJ tor 102, Mari 
K " , Prentis, 99 ë:

I» city.
-GROCERY AND AN EIGHT 
hundred grocery business, at 

exceptional bargains.
$400 ■OCULIST.

*.... .
TXR. W. B. HAMILL—DISEASES 
U ear, nose and throat. Room 1L 
Building;. N. E. Cor. King and Yon| 
Hours 10 to 1, 8 to 6.

r OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
1 J cl tors. Patent Attorneys, etc. ,8 Que

bec Bank Uhambers, King-atreet east, cor. 
l'oronto-street, Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

Your 
Blood 
Out

Provisions $2500 -GENERAL BUSINESS— 
good town; at sixty centsFreeh Table Butter 180, worth 22c 

Vew Tasteful Cheese So, worth 14o 
Rendered Lard 7c, worth lOo

on the dollar.
Rail Caine's Remarks. $4000 —HARDWARE- B U S I - 

ness ; at eeventy-flve IOWELL, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
, tor, Proctor ln Admiralty, Notary 

i-uuiic, Commissioner for Provinces of (Que
bec and New Brunswick. 8)4 King-street
east, Toronto._____________ ________ ______
-1171LLIAM M. HALL (LATE HALL A 
W Kilmer, Toronto), law and real es

tate, Canadian patenta handled ln U.S. 
Offices 14 East Eagle-street, Buffalo, opp. 
Iroquois Hotel.

Produce cents. MEDICAL. Ip i - Chicago res 
■ furlongs—Lot 

Rubles 3. Til 
Second rac 

v June 1, Our 
Time 1.29 1-2.

$6000' strictly ^[Lh traded nr- 
en hundred per week ; good house taken aa 
part payment.

Rolled Oats 25o stone, worth 40c 
Corn meal 26o stone, worth 400 
Flour 91.26 a bag of lOO lbs 
Keeping Potatoes 30o bag

« « TAOWNTOWN OFFICES" OF DIE «At 
JJ tress, Bsnwood * Isnipla im 

Bnllmne. N.B. corner King end Tongsetiwo, '

t

of $10.000 T* R. OOOK—THROAT, LÜNQB, 00N- 
J_J sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe
cially. 12 Garlton-street, Toronto.

—GENERAL STOCK 
. .. —ill fresh goods;
bought close for cash ; at seventy-five 
cents. And many other businesses from 
0°e, to twenty thousand. John New, 
Adelaide east.
«1 OA BONUS GIVEN FOR PRÔT 
. "*"Vvr curing permanent position 
In reliable concern for experienced book
keeper, stenographer. Box 5. World. 
TJ'OR SALE—THE OLDEST E8TAB- 

fished grocery and crockery business 
in Owen Sound, the Toronto Teà Store, es- 
tabfished 1866 ; this is a rare chance. John 
H. Notter A Oo., Box 96, Owen Sound. 638

Fish Third race. 
1, Walkover 2 

Fourth ra
- ■Order Y Freeh Oysters. 30o quart 

Finnan Haddle, 0o per lb 21

TT A. GALLOWAY, DENTIST, M 
rl - Queen east—best sets teeth only # ; 
painless exttactlen ; crowning sud bndglig 
u specialty. ___

Green 1, Ben : 
1.23 3-4.

Fifth race. 
Ingomar 2. Fi

Morris Pari 
furlongs—Beni 
tlon, Cassette 
St. Agnes, 110 
Au Revoir, 11 
Nil Desperand 
Princess Jean 

S Second rac 
Adalbert, Hug 
rene. Odd Soci 
97 eàèh; Sir 

Third race 
Alarum. 107; 
each ; Yankee 
Roundsman, !

Fourth rac 
, Tenor, 121; En 

109: Hesse. 101 
gett. Bombazc 
JFifth race, 

lOSh^Lucanla. 
Merry1 Prince, 

Sixth race. 
Withers mlle- 
.each; Derfarg 
Sir Francis, 1 
ton, 108; Dogg 
Co, Merry Dt 
Eclipse, 107 ea 
koo, 104; Pltl 
each.

DENTISTRY.FARMS FOR SALE,

«CANADIAN LAND Î.DVBRTISBB— 
li with descriptions of many farms and 
other properties, sent free. W. J. Fenton,
203 Churcb-street, Toronto.^___________ «_
fltORONTO TOWNSHIP-FIFTY ACRES 

—twenty miles from city ; soil day 
learn and sands loam ; orebam three acres; 
vineyard two 'acres ; raspberries three 

spring creek ; brick residence ; four
id dollars.________

moRONTO TOWNSHIP-SIXTY ACRES 
JL —eight miles from city ; rich sandy 

loam ; orchard nine acres ; good buildings ;
six thousand dollars. ________________
m ORONTO TOWNSHIP - TWENTY JL acre»—eight mllea from city ; rich 
sandy loam ; no buildings ; two thousand 
dollars. __________________________
^tjïïk townshïp^cTîïë hündkITd
i acres—Ax miles from Toronto ; clay 

loam : ten thousand dollars. W. J. Fenton, 
203 Church-street, Toronto._______________

Dr. Radford's Red Pills for the Blood are a 
quick and sure cure for all disorders of the 
blood which cause a pale, muddy or sallow com
plexion, pimples on the face, weal ness, loss of 
memory, nervous debility, etc.. Price. OOoSbOx: 
•lx boxes $8.60. For sale by a#l druggists, or 
will i-e mailed to any address on receipt of price 
by the Dr. Radford Medicine Co., Toronto, Can.

Fruit
Sweet Grapes 2 I-3c, worth So 
Penche». Freestone, 3So per large

Remember, shop early Sat
urdays, large crowds.
JOHN MILLER & CO.,

75. 77, 7a,'■aI Quesn-St. W,

announcement =... . was received
with great Interest and pleasure.
Will Ueninln In the Berne (on Ten tlon

Mr. D. A. Rose, vice-president of the 
Copyright Association, explains that in 
the interview with Mr. Caine the one 
great question was “license to publish 
In Canada.” Mr. Çaine strongly ob
jected to a number- of licenses being 
granted and his argument convinced 
the executive that he was corect. A 
ftcheme Is now being discussed where- 
by a single license can be granted 
with every prospect of a mutual 
agreement being reached. If this is 
reached it means that Canada will 
main in the Berne convention.

VETERINARY.

HUNT CLUB SessionOWN8HIP acres ; 
thousanX sale-The nndfrslgn^has recetoedln- 

structlong from the Council of the Corpo 
tlon of the Township of York to sell by 
Public Auction, on the ground, on Tuesday, 
Oct. 15, 1895, at 2 o’clock p.m., a number of 
choice grape vines, rhubard roots, aspara- 
gua roots, shrubs, trees, buildings, etc., ac- 
flolred by the sale! townsnlp through the 
widening of the Davenport-road, fronting 
the properties of John and Henry Sbutec, 
respectively ; terms cash. E. 0. Brown, 
Auctioneer. By order, W. A Clarke, Clerk.

GOODS WANTED
'T^LWAYS USEFUL — MONEY 
XL baby carriages, cota, cradles, cal 
oilcloths, furniture, stoves, folding 
desks, chairs, etc., you’re not using ; 
plcte contents of houses purchased' 
cash ; send postcard. Taylor, 276 Ç

Sports aiid Ices ra- Ss

i.(
Woodbine, Saturday, Oct 26re- 1

--Diamond Hall— PIANO TUNING.

PœS'W»
Gill-etreet. Send postcard order!. ____

Odoroma, a botanical preparation of 
wonderful efficacy, perfectly harmlesa 3 Steeplechases

4 Flat Races 
Maypole Ride for Ladies 
4 Comic Events

Autumn
Wedding
Gifts.

EDUCATIONAL.Vnlaable I'arnltnre by Anrtlon.
Attention Is called to the Import

ant auction sale of valuable household 
furniture, elegant Mason & Rlsch 
right pianoforte and other costly fur
nishings that takes place at No 39 
Phoebe-street on" Thursday, the 31st 
Oct. Mr. Charles M, Henderson will 
conduct the sale.

Waeash-Monleinma Special,
Every marnlper at 11.03 this super

latively equipped train leaves Dear
born Station, Chicago, and starts on 
her flight toward the land of the set
ting sun, arriving at St. Louis same 
evening, giving passengers one hour 
to view the new depot, the largest and 
finest passenger station ln the world. 
The train then heads due' south, ar
riving at Hot Springs, Ark., next morn
ing, Texarkana noon,San Antonio fol
lowing morning and Laredo same even
ing, where direct connection is made 
with a through train for the City of 
Mexico. Time tables and pamphlets 
of Mexico and this great railway from 
any railroad agent, or J. A. Richard
son. Canadian passenger agent, N.E. 
cor. King and Yonge-streets, Toronto

T> ARKBR’S shorthand school,
I» cor. Yonge and Bloor, the place for 

Stenographer». Circulars free.
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 

■ Vv ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
1 School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.

OPTICIAN.
It across; (3) It allows of a period when 
a book is no longer under Its author's 
control, and that strikes a blow at the 
absolute spirit of copyright and de
mands a freer name, and finally (4) 
it requires that you should withdraw 
from the Berne Convention, which Is 
the sheet-anchor of the hope of all 
who have fought for the security and 
dignity of literature.

“ Since I came to Canada I have seen 
some things which, while they do not 
excuse your Act of 1889 to an author, go 
far to explain its existence. On your 
bookstalls,' for instance, I have found 
three different copyright editions of 
“Trilby," the English copyright edi
tion, the Colonial copyright edition 
and the Canadian copyright edition.
The anomaly and absurdity of the po
sition of this book needs no comment.

“ Since I came to Canada I have seen 
the necessity of the reform or the 
rescinding of Acts (like the For
eign Reprints Act) made to meut
a condition that is gone—the con
dition of general piracy in the United 
States down to 1891. And though .1 
do not think the anomalies of your 
present copyright arrangements call 
for legislation of fo radical a nature as 
you propose, I recognize the fact that 
your geographical position in relation 
to the United States, the absence there 
of an agreement with the Berne Con
vention. and the presence there of a 
manufacturing clause in favor of 
American printers, gives you a certain 
justification which no other English 
colony (such as Australia) could pos
sibly have for a measure of self-con
trol and for a limited right to make 
the books Intended for yobr own mar
ket. Some form of licensing I should 
personally advocate for Canada under 
the peculiar difficulties of her present 
relation to the United States with Its 
right to manufacture, but it must be 
single licensing, and It must take cog
nizance of authors’ control, and that 
will not only be best for us, but also 
best for you—best for you as authors, 
best for you as readers, and as printers, 
and as publishers. It to not for me 
now to say more precisely what sys
tem of licensing under the author’s 
control I should urge me' brother au
thors to accept. J have formulated a , 
scheme which, as wou know, I am sub- j work has been successfully accom- 
mittlng to your Government, and shall ! Pfished. Paul M. Potter has followed 
propose to my fellow authors without ! the story ln excellent fashion and in
prejudice. I believe^they will consider stead of destroying some of the char- 
it fully and fairly, and I have every acters, has Improved the work retjulr- 
confidence that your Government will ; ed ot all. The last act of “Trilby” 
use as much of it as seems sound and presents one of the greatest scenes 
Wjse_- ever witnessed upon any stage. It re-

Ur. J » Edgar Replies to Mr. Value. Presents the death scene, In which 
" _ " :, ,, , the hypnotic effect of the photograph

Mr. J. D. Edgar, M.P., who was call- utilized “Trilby” to certainly a 
ed upon to respond to the toast of “The , magnificent play and will be seen at Land We Live In " expressed his plea- ! ZcG^nf Optra Houle on Monday 
sure ln assisting to pay a compliment to next '
Mr. Hall Caine. Their guest had not . "__________________
only achieved a world-wide fame for No family living ln a bilious country 
himself, but he represented a body of should" be without Parmelee’s Vegetable 
men who were unsurpassed to-day by Pills. A few doses taken now and then 
the writers of any other country; Mr. will keep the Liver active, cleanse the sto- 
Kdear went on to say : I welcome him mach and bowels from all bilious matter 
, -.ho ltnd we live ln ” It is but a 11,1,1 Prevent Ague. Mr. J. L, l’riee, Shoals,to the land we live m it is mu a Mar„n Co.. Ind., writes : "I have tried a
small and remote part of the English- lK)x o( parmeiee’s Pills and find them the 
speaking world, yet the names of the j,egt medicine for Fever and Ague I have 
g; eat British authors are household ; ever used.’’ 
v. ords among us. We admire them 
Immensely. We manager either to 
buy, or to borrow, most of their works.
We dp not wish to steal them. I don't 
really think we ever did steal them; 
but perhaps it would be better not to
pursue that enquiry for It might In- ing next. His Worship the Mayor ln
troduce controversial matter. Mr. Hall the chair. Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Blight
Caine has been but a few days and a number of other ladies and gen- 
amongst us, yet he has noticed that ; tlemen will assist.

loyal people. He Is right, al- | -----------------------------
though I think we would show much Odoroma removes discoloration from 
better- taste if we did not boast of It the, teeth.

TDROF. CHAMBERLAIN. BIB BPS- 
lr clallet, 87 King-street eart. Home 
every Monday.

up-

MARR1ACE LICENSES.

h. •■dssit'wawsats
Inga, 58» Jarvla-streeL

;IBS MARY E. MATHEWS. TEACH- 
er of Elocntlon and Physical Oul- 
Toronto College of Music, 80 Glen-

M
A large line of exqui

site pieces at moderate 
prices. <

This season's importa
tions include a very 
plete assortment of Ster
ling Silver Pieces and 
Art Goods — specially 
chosen by ns for wedding 
pnrposes.

Many of these cannot 
be duplicated in Canada 
either bye ourselves or 
others.

cester-strect, Toronto.
1 NTBRNATIONAL BUSINESS OOL- 

JL lege, corner College and tipadlna. No 
better place ln Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine busln-.gs or sborzhan 1 education. 
Terms moderate. Live and let live.

Louisville fin;
$1000—Dolly w

STORAGE. - I W2UlkB™trot ^pu'i

O 868 r , I Cn'pri 2 Mood
uuis-aveou»,------------------------—B 2.13 pace ; i

Oerrltee 2, Ca 
Ell *4.

General Admission 25 Cents
Members’ enclosure, open to all, 25o extra.

Private Street Car leaves Queen’s Hotel at 
1.13 sharp. Tickets sold on car. *

Bicycles may be checked on the grounds.
j

>m- A HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
jfx. of hundred and five entered for pub- 

backward pupils coached ; 
O'Connor, 6 Ann, near

11c examinations; 
n oderate terms.
Ycnge, Carlton, College.

QUEEN’S OWN BAND
IN ATTENDANCE.

them BILLIARQS.

T> ILLIABD AND fOOL TABLES—W»
I » nave a large stock in beautiful de

signs, fitted with our patent «teel cuahlona, 
or club cushions, as desired, also fnlUUe 
English Billiard Tables with the extra.low 
qu.ck English cushions ; can also furnish 
at low figures good second-hand tables oar : 
stock of Ivory and composition bulls, cloth, 1 
cues, etc., etc.. Is complete : also every
thing lu the Bowling Alley Hue, such 4* j 
balls, pfos, marking boards, avHng cam
ions, etc. Estimates given for afity!*:] 
application. Send for catalog and torn» 
to Samuel May A Co., 68 King-street WSSp 
Toronto, Ont.

Newmarket 
last day ot t 
meeting. The 
won by the 
II., Lord Elk

The Hough 
reigns each, • 
for two-year- 
yards, was w 
minster's Rei 
«us n„ 2. a 
bay colt Sym

SUNT CLUB'

■•g List of !..

B.M.E. CHURCH _____________ FINANCIAL,
x ARGE AMOUNT OF*

funds to loan at 6% per cent. 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A 
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
J\. funds to loan at low rates. Read, 
Read A Knight, solicitors, etc., 76 King- 
street east, Toronto. ed
rp O LOAN—LARGE OR SMALL SUMS— 
X at current rates of Interest. F. H. 
Q. Whitney A Son, 26 Toronto-street.
Xf ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James C. 
McGee, Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street.

PRIVATE
Shepley,CHESTNUT-ST.

Grand Entertainment
2.

to. ed
■ (Men's ‘ Doll’» too t."

Monday evening at the Princess 
Theatre, Ibsen, in a theatric form,, 
will be introduced to Toronto play!' 
goers, and at the same time that”1 
charming English artiste, Julia Stuart 
will make her Initial local bow as a 
star. The vehicle selected Is the Nor- 
?!ef,ianr.Shakespeare’s masterpiece, “A 
Doll s House," and a most sumptuous 
production as well as a 
tlon Is promised.
Stuart has 
triumph.

In Aid of the Building Fund,

MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 28 Jewelers snd
Silvertmitbe, *.

CoAriou°SSîst,:d Cheap
Groceries

XHis Wershlp Mayor Kennedy In the 
Chair.

The following ladies and gentlemen will 
take pirt: Mr». Blight, Miss Jennie Hous
ton. «kilsi Carrie Dobertv, Mies Renan, Mr. 
H. M. Blight,

Door» open at 7.30 o’clock. 25 oento.

BUSINESS CARDS.

W. financial broker ; loan» on life j* 
surance poilelea ; current intereat ; llft.J»’ | 
Ilcles bought Room 4, No. 1 I 
street. ________________ j__

The fine we 
Is required t 
sports to be 1 
tier the ai

> HOTELS.perfect rendi- 
As "Nora" Miss 

scored her
S;''(4EMB!.e.Jn°,D.B-d

Fountain’», 30 Adel«lde-«trHt we»t “9
f'\ BAND UNION HOTEL. ORILLIA, 
\X Ont., eloee to G.T.R. Station. Term» 
(1 per day. W. W. Boblnaoa, proprietor. 
TJ IOHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KING 
XV and Spadlna, Toronto, near railroad» 
and »t»amboata ; *1.50 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathuret-etreet car to 
door. S. Richardson, prop.
TJOTSL DB WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
XX buret—Thla hotel la only five minute»’ 
walk from G.T.R. Depot and about the 
same from Mnskoka Wharf, 
delightful home for summer tourist». There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The hotel Is lighted throughout 
with electricity. Rates |1.60 to ,*2 per 
day. D. B. LaFranlcr, prop. 
riiHE DOMINION HOTEL, HÜNTS- 
X ville—Rates *1 per day. First-class

accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample booms. This 
hotel Is lighted throughout with' electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop. ; ’
rri HE BALMORAL—B01JTMANVILLE.
X Rates *1.60. Klectrjlo light, hot
water heated.__H._Warreny Prop._______
T> OSEDALE HOTEL-REST DOLLAR 
XV a day house In - Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN S. EL
LIOTT, Prop.

of thegreatest 1» price only. We will sell you 
goods cheaper than say store in 
Toronto, considering quality. We 
never handle 
other» to do th 
olewt eorutlny, end will soil

24 lbs Granulated Sugar tl.
30 lbs Brown Sugar $1,
Our special blend of Tea at 
23c, value for 40c.

Good Valencia Raisins 4c.
Best Pearl Tapioca 3 lbs for 

12 l-2c.

Club 
success, 
on hand, so 
not be the pr: 
ting ring, as 
be able to g 
favorites wit 
band of the< 
the direction 
to make thin 
Will leave th 
•harp, which 
(rounds. Th 
board the ca 
application ti 
67 Freehold 
other entry fi 
received fror 
Committee a: 
fire the rlsini 
the pony ra 
IMt event on 
« the Fox H 
course, has 
w* all contes 
Alleged badge 
Club House g 
only, ladies 
cadges. Vis I 
reminded that 
®ply be obta: 
others are gi 
the Fox Houi 
to wear the! 
tney are taki 
The secretary 
the Woodbine 
tag to give 
owners.

The follow!* 
©Pen steplech 
Nye, 140; J. 
Newmarket s 
«eld, 156. and 
Bob Neely, 14;

F. A. C
188.

Entries for, 
«Mwart's Be; 
viefe’ Greta, 1
Bloktord’a I

thisk aHats,
Gloves,

Underwear,
Neckwear.

sits Toronto Opsrs House.
WŸ J. WILLS"* CO.. PLUMBERS. GA» 
YV and steam fitter», 668 QneOnwe** <

lobbing a specialty. Telephone *220.___
XI ORTH TORONTO PURE ^SPBUTO 

water from the Town of North iw 
ronto Works, at 20 cents per 6-*ajlon *4 
Delivered every day. Address W. Bdwnj 
Egllnton P.O. Analyzed by Dr; Bryce « 
the Provincial Board of Health end • 
perfectly pure. xm
XXT BACON—ESTABLISHED W anos and furniture caretsuf » 
moved and general cartage agency omcc, w 
Col borne-street Telephone 174.

SIUnequalled—Mr. 
age, Ont., wrles : 
for recommendin

Thomas Brunt, Tyendin- 
" I have to thank you

Oil for bleeding piles/' I wa™trouMedewith 
them for nearly 15 years, and tried almost 
everything I could hear or think of. Some 

them would give me temporary relief, 
but none would effect a cure. I have now

preferring 
invite the

trash,
I». We

of

& CREMATORY GO.been free from the distressing comp 
for nearly 18 months. I hope you will 
tinue to recommend It.”

lalnt
con- making It a

Bargains everyday.• Trilby.’
"Trilby,” the faAous novel by Du 

Maurler, has been dramatized and the
8 and lO Queen-St. E. 
Telephone 1907.DIXON’S, A RNOLD’S EXCLUSIVE GLOVJ 

store—K>f every description *>ia 
manufa .turois’ prices ; gioves w "x 
der a spec'ally. 256 Yonge. uAr*:.
XT AltCHMENT COMPANY, 10S J$ ) 
JxL toria ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel C— 
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Ms*

1I 3 ! i 1

BH1BS bOOt65—67 King st. West.&
Manufacturers of thefr uDR. PHILLIPS Celebrated “ Novelty ”

Hot Air Furnaces
IV

Late of New York City
Treats all chronic and epecia 
disease» of both sexes; 
vous debility, end all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a fear days. DR. PHILLIPS, 
‘■Uj HKWi King-st. W., Toronto

Shippers. s<
CO 4 WNING TAKEN DOWN. D. 

x\ King east. Tel. 1291.•9\ and Hot Water 220 Yonge-St.. Tel. 424. F 0fh.P^n^HD0.^f^D’üIcyf 
1620. ___________________ ____

•"v ST. LAWRENCE HALLCOMBINATION HEATERS
m HE MISSES FORBER, FRB 

I American Dressmakers ; best 
manshlp ; very moderate terms. 124 J 
(Jutting by the U.S. system.

185 to 189 SL James-strast, Montreal 245

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor
The Best Known Hotel in the Dominion.

It may be difficult to get PURE 
WATER, bat you can-always get

Over 2500 working in To
ronto. ; t

Agents for*
ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD S____ _

T?1 NGLISU RIDING SCHOOLr-BIDUg 
b, taught In all its branches ; 

schooled carefully over jumps ; tonnw

ley-street._________
rp BB TORONTO 
I for sale at t 

stand, Hamilton.

Bunworth’s •
English
Cordials

Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured byj ‘the DAISY”never

cease, and should never be divided 
with another. That it is so divided, 
divided with the reader, divided with 
the publisher, is a concession which 
the author makes in order that a 
greater force than his personal force 
•hall protect what he has made. I 
am not pretending that this is the 
bearing of copyright from the point 
of history or of the law of nations. 
But It is the principle of copyright (put 
down on the bed rock of natural 
law.

} GLADSTONE HOUSE wHot Water Boilers. Sf' Uin’i Vitalm
9S Also Nervous Debility. 

iftjjF HmI Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Fains in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia. Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
FoUy. Every bottle guaranteed. Call 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise, # 

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge otroel, 

Toronto, Ont. ~
MÊÊUËÈm

■ i
1204- to 1214 Queen-St. West, 

Toronto.
| OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT. Being man
ufacturers, we are In a position to quote 
very low prices consistent with first-class 
work.

R N.E. rhnrrii
eS*5WThe members of the B.M.E. Church 

ln Chestnut-street will give a grand 
entertainment in aid of the building 
fund of the church on Monday even-

Dlrectly opposite the O.P.U. and G T It 
stations. Street cars pass the door to all 
parts of the city. First class fo all Its ap
pointments. Every attention j>ald to 
guests. Excellent table. Speclai tetmtfkg 
boarders.

During winter months we are prepared to 
rent rooms and suite» of rooms, either with 
or without table board, at speelolly re
duced rates For terms, etc., apply to 

ALEX. LESLIE,

1367
Oti.,-XTEL60N R. BUTCHER A w.,IN ada Life Building, Toronto ; She» 

band Writers; Smith Premier TypewriMW 
Graphophones and Phonograph». Idacùlow 
rented apd supplies. _____ _
/OAKVILLE DAIRY—478 YONG 
1 f guaranteed pare farmers Oil» 
piled, r«t»U only. Frod Soto, pH»*

Oli Fumâtes Taken in Map by applying to yonr grocer or to the sole 
agent, J. IMPEY’, 197 Brunswick- 
a venue.

Th» sbove Beverages are absolutely pare
and non-alcohollo.

We make a specialty of flxlng^gnd over
hauling Steam, Hot Water Go mb! 
and Hot Air furnaces out of repair.

Ask for our prices. Estimates Free.

nationwe are
“Gentlemen, the progress of legisla

tion In England, and throughout the 246 i ie.anager.
i

/

ii«fo L

BEST
HARD 

* COAL
ORDER AT ONCE

867

IKE SWARD FUEL GO,
Telephones . 863,1836, SW, 9038.
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j*MÉ Bib Suckling&iMIL mSEBBH’S PROGRAM1Ê Will PUT THE FINAL? otsford
Jest Where They are At.

New York. Oct. 25.—The fololwlng 
telegram was received at The Police 

Will It be Oegeode y.r.r»tly. Rneems v. Gazette office yesterday «rom Jim
“ "l ola/m Police Gazette beit by tor- 

v 7 felt. This man has failed to live up
The football talent say that Osgoods to agreement and club declare match 

Hall and Varsity will play oft the On- oft. For that reason the stakeholder 
tarin Ruabv Union final. But Hai- also decided that he had forfeited. I 
£y.°a acc'esfon to the ranka of the want you to acknowledge this claim 

mav unset their calculations, end announce publicly to-day. and I 
n.^eiLileft for Kingston last will offer the belt to be fought for by 
night with Jimmy Smellie and enough . Usher and O'Donnell. Answer Quiet

Varsity, with Counsel! behind the ^^“dücldon ^‘referei^in'absraM 
scrimmage is stronger a week 3**»J*« dep^upon Anal des!

8M »derm°D^er K
Poun£Lre or less to o*

, ^ r NnrdhJime^ Referee you. The declaration by club that

SSgS Une the men UP at SO'ClOCk ^b^tw^yor^ti^Tf
MV arsity—Back, eBlanber; halve%Har- ^r^nt°^°C‘°u^eA ’ • if you an-
8^ttVcrimmaaéNMrritochUaïcrcaClium I nlun™ ?our reUrement as champion, 

’ n McKenzie Rradl ! Pollce Gazette will offer belt for com-Ev Kmott 8ckl?well Moss ’White Petltlon by Maher and O’Donnell, or 
KtA. J.aM"eKnzk.°HkbKej «W other challenger/’

Carman.
Hamilton—O’Reilly, back; Wylie,

Harvey, Barker, half-backs; Laidlaw, 
quarter; Ryckman, Irvine, Hamilton, 
scrimmage; Marshall, Dewar, Martin,
Mason, Llghtbourne, Husband and 
Mcllroy.

IS I
■ Ii

J Special Interest

VJ1 HJC ASKS ZB AX KANT DETAILS BIT 
TRET AMD TO* KIM. r Notice of

to thednoe-st.
Ook 26, 1895. p

ERSON’S
• S4 add <5 hj

FOR MêNT
style that taste 

y can throw into T 
IMakiho

y of Note Xj

Ut the priçe oiH
6 Rdbbkrlkbs f
kn Boots, LaCe 1
[fV$4. the® 

Ply better style,"fl 
elsewhere at $6 fj

S24-52B guBBn-St. IA/. Tailoring and 
Gents’ Furnishing 
Trade

Wants Plans of the Teroaie District and 
Alse ef the lake Slmcee Watershed 
With Statistics ef Oar Beqalrenseats- 

Overrlde'Xlhe

'

Aid. Leslie Desires te
Engineer. Every department is at its best, and trade reports show 

substantial advance in sales over former seasons, This is as 
we want it, The day for slow-go, stand-still methods is past. 
We’re up to date at every point. We sell more goods and bet
ter goods for less cost than ever before. The reason’s not hard 
to guess. Monday bargains are genuine. Share the benefits.

STAPLES.

âsub-committee re Engineer 
met yesterday afternoon.

The
Mansergh
Aid. Scott, at whose instance the com
mittee was appointed, wrote that he 
was unavoidable detained at Wau- 
baushene. Those present were Aid.
Shaw (chairman), Hallam, Lamb, Lee- a
lie. Allan and the Mayor. ”0^

A letter from Mr.Mensergh to Mayor ------------ . ddess soods.
Kennedy was read setting forth his . t^onto, unt. , Colored Dress Goods, in brown, navy, ma-
propositlon as to the details he re- — , roon, grey, myrtle and black, Monday ttftc prlce $L35 a
011^water «"vstlm^folows reI°rm °f ' Feared Bll 11(111685 ,‘Æffih Colored All-Wool French Serge In I day'$2 S* pair.

Ist A plln of Toronto and the dis- ! --------- Twen^r Shadings, Mondsy 18c. regular 2Bo <?om(orter3 all slze8, on Monday at cost.

trict to be supplied, if these are not Blood Purified and Catarrh Cured 42-inch Colored «All-Wool French Coating 72-l°nch * AlKWoo! Sheeting, on Monday
coextensive,with contour levels above hw Unarl’a Sarsannrllla Serge, in all new fall ahades, Monday price 57c reeuiar 75c.

fixed datum. 1 K • 30c. regular value 50c. 20140 Pure Linen Towels, Monday 614c,
2nd. A plan on a smaller scale of “I suffered for years with catarrh. I ,173 ^ren'h Costumes, lengths of high- ' regular 10c.

Lake Simcoe and the country inter- doctored and tried everything I heard of %* 6e"SSta/SSi
comour tevlls? VsuSa plan i/Inex- ! without being benefited and my case was Black AM-Woo. Henrietta. in bine , BTt
latence. getting worse instead of better. My eye- 39“ SgularMc Tapestries, 25c, 40c and 45c. Best value

3rd. Particulars of the present popu- sight became so effected that at times X ! 54-lnch Black Sicilian Pure Mohair, very in city. , m

EKJsraja’sssrfs ss SïïS “«2 SC £!.jBS’fiüWMMrfir- «s-siw - ». ■ -
able future increase. bottles I was perfectly cured. I cannot Shot, Taffetas, 20 In. wide, new shadings, siiper All-Wool, worth «1 yard, 05c and

4th Particulars of the present con- ; gpeak tœ hightir of this wonderful reme- nri^ ysc blooses’ Monday 69c’ reft
Sttiwp‘So£; StJSSfS LSïïVÏ,{Tri,”'1”'
tail as is procurable . 25 Bank Street, Toronto, Ontario. I indi/ silks. Seam ground with colored

5th. Capital outlay on existing . . ,, — ... figures, Monday 49c, regular 65c.
water works, gross annual Income, HOOQ ® o3TS3D3ri 113 
working expenses and net revenue WVM ** wuioh|/uiiiiu

6th. Rateable value of the district, i , Onlu
7th. This information being provided I ,s ‘ne un7

I should then propose myself to in
spect, with one of my own people the 
city and its surroundings; Lake Sim
coe and its watershed area and the 
country between the lake and the city.

Then to instruct as to what particu
lar studies, surveys, levels, etc.,.should 
be made under the initial direction of 
my representative by local surveyors 
of reliable experience.

8th. You will remember that during 
the conversation we had I suggested 
that In view of the advances which 
have recently been made in the know- 
ledge of the beneficial results of effi
cient filtration it; might be desirable 
to consider additions and improve- 
ments in the existing works and to 
formulate a scheme with an estimate 
oft, cost to compare with that of a 
gravitation supply, and if I remember 
rightly, you approved of this 
tlon.

9th. If it is desired that I should 
also do this, the necessary informa
tion would have to be supplied and 
my charge would be affected accord
ingly.

MG*. On the assumption that all the 
materials had thus been got together 
I would prepare a report setting out 
my views In detail.

(a) On the gravitation scheme inure 
and simple.

(b) On the Improvement of the exist
ing system.

(c) A comparison of the two with 
my recommendations.

I should, of course, have to make an 
approximate estimate of the capital 
cost and annual charge 
both these schemes.

With the report I should furnish 
plans adequate to explain the report.

11th. My terms for doing this work 
would be that (he city should pay—

(a) The salaries and expenses of all 
the local surveyors, and all contingent 
charges in connection with getting 
their work on paper.

(b) All out-of-pocket. expenses from 
home and back of myself and my as
sistants. I might think it desirable 
to bring two.

(c) That if the gravitation scheme,A, 
only were gone into my fee, clear of 
all outgoings, would be £2500.

(d) That if the B scheme were also
reported on with the comparison and 
advice referred to In C, my fee would 
be increased to £3000. ,

In either case one-third to be paid 
before I left London; one-sixth more 
before I left Toronto on my return 
home, and the balance within a month 
of the delivery of my report.

caanot Ignore the Engineer.
By the instructions given the sub

committee by the City Council it was 
appointed to supervise whatever in
formation Engineer Keating had pre
pared for presentation to Mr. Man
sergh.

Aid. Leslie made a strong fight to 
allow the Georgian Bay Canal and 
Aqueduct Company 
information directly to the Committee 
for presentation to Mr. Mansergh, 
ignoring Engineer Keating in the 
ter.

£s§>
We have received instructions to sell is 

DETAIL and In lots to suit, commencing en

Wetalay Mini, Out. 30,
We carry the most ap

proved patterns in the 
best quality of material, 
$5 and $6 each.

Catalogue sent free.

Cross

the Magnliceht
Tailoring and Gents’ Furnish

ing stock of Stevenson 
Bros., Yonge-St., cor. Wll- 
ton-ave., Toroivto, amount
ing to about fOOOO.

7-lb. Unlbn Blankets, full size, Monday 
$ooi Blanket, full size, Mon-

m r

.

The tailoring stock consists of beautiful % 
new'xgoods In Scotch Tweeds, Suitings* 
Serges, Black Worsteds, Beavers, Irish 
Friezes, Meltons, Worsted Trouserings, 
Vestings, Italians, Linings, Pocketlngs, 
French Canvas, Silks, Twists, B.uttons, etc.

THE EflIFFITHS CORPORATION
■

Bicycle Brief,.
The finish in the Planet Company’s 

10-mile bicycle race on the Kingston- 
road yesterday was : J. Sheere, 1, N. 
Fellow 2, C. Lewis 3, W. Davey 4, F. 
McDonald 6, C. Mitchell 6, S. Gibbons 
7, T. Gibobns 8, J. West 9, J. Tam 10, 
F. Dufleld 11. There were eleven 
prizes.

The Toronto Bicycle Club will have 
a run to Lambton Mills for football 
this afternoon at S.

J. Michael, _ the Welsh champion 
bicyclist, has been challenged by John 
S. Johnson, through Dixie Hines, pre
sident of the Quill Club Wheelmen of 
America to meet

I*1
Linen Towelling, Monduy

81 Yonge-st., Toronto.
;etc.ERSON t The stock is nearly new, the firm having 1 

only been In business seven months, and J 
82100 HYPOTHECATED FALL GOODS 
(never put Into stock), will also be offered-

fTll>i the Horse».
lor .pert"n» to E I St*^won by8 JuUet ^to loan'd6 out; Football Kick»

r t0T dr*“> ,trwt k] H ïfv.wocd 2 to 1 place, second; Tioga, An association match yesterday be- 
* IN ,3 122 1-2 ’ tween Denlson-street and Glvens’-

IICUT CDfoi.. —. IB *■ ■ 4 furlongs—Won by street schools, resulted in favor of theMbH* SPECIAL 0 * 4 ?nd out: Mistletoe, 2, 4 former by 3 goals to 2.
8 till 10 » M ÎTlfôr place; Belly Leggtns, 3. Time An Inter-Collegiate League Associa-

• JH j® * J * ! tion match on the Lawn, yesterday,

rtsvs» ?1 “f i.’nu \ &v;°s svasasgSBusSfl “s„r“ s’sais-ifc.
imw- v U a 2 to* 5 and out; Patti, 3 to 5 j was never so popular among Toronto

é 51 ?ern!ol» $>• Minnie S 3 Time 1.04 3-4. Colleges as at present, but the elevens>HERs°n. IB '°FifPh“kce mfitwon by Harry M„ ! as so far selected are by no mean»
180 Yonge-et sand oiif Avon 2, 8 to 5 for place; ( representative of the different instt-

t>^ne de .Leon 3 Time L45. ; tutions. Let the cliques be abolished
-ace 4 i_2 furlongs—Baillnas- and the best men put on the field !

W R to 1 and 2 to 1, 1; Velvet Rose, I A big crowd of students and others 
l°t’ , ». Tanglefott 3. Time 57 1-2. , went down to the station last night
2 to 1. 2. 1 Migmwn lat 9 o’clock and gave the three foot-

Alexander entries : First race—6 fur- I ball teams leaving for Kinaston a big 
lnnrs—Imp. Plunderer, Frank Fuller, ; send-off. The colors of the three teams 
Hay Tay. Red Star, Lento, 101 each; : Osgoode, Lorn es and Varsity III. were 
HiDDona Blizzard, Miss Agnes, Bea- very much in evidence and great en- 
eher Beila O 107 each. i thusiasm prevailed. About 200 took in

Second race',’ 5 furlongs—Bagnet, 106; the trip and thre extra Pullmans had 
Monolithe. May Pinkerton, 103; Miss to be added to khe train.
Elizabeth Bob, La Petite 93.: ( | The senior teams of the Scots ana

Third race—6 1-4 furlongs—Imp. Sa-1 Gore Vales will meet at 3 p.m. to-dny 
maritan Sever Quillia, Potash, 93. , at the Exhibition grounds instead of 
Electro,-95; Mohawk, 89. the Baseball grounds, to play off their

; Fourth race, 1 mile-King Paul, Ed- scheduled game
. die M Prince Klamath, Avon 108 each; The Scots vs. Gore Vale intermedi- 

■ Harry’M. Gallatin, C.O.D. 105; O’Hearn ate match will be played this afternoon 
Ç 97 at 3.30, corner Wellngton and John-

Fifth race, 4 furlongs—India Rubber, 1 streets. The Scots team will be pick- 
' Lumberman, Joe Jap, Pope, 112; Le- j d from the following : McLeod, Evans 

banon, Frank D., 108; Redowac, Aus- ed from the following ; McLeod, 
tin, Irish Lass, 107; Eclipse jr„ 100. Evans, Russell. Bailey, Laurie, Down- 
Somage 99, Perfidy 89. ing. Hogan, Scott, Murray. Haines,

Sixth race, 6 1-4 furlongs—Dillon J„ | Woolsey, Edwards. Harman am.
Sheddan. , .

McMaster & Co.’s Football Club are 
sending the following team up to Au
rora to-day, to try conclusions with 
the local team : Goal, Gynn; backs, 
Hartman, Sanderson;
Rogers and Jones;
Miithurst, Dandy, Rogers and McCfean.

eg that will sell

The Gents’ Furnishing 
Stock vl70c.

Cocoa Mats, 15c, 20c and 30c.
LADIES* FI KMSHIVI.S.

Children’s Meflûo Vests, long sleeves, for 
5c worth 10c

Children’s Heavy Ribbed, ankïe length 
Drawers, 21c, worth 35c.

Ladies’ Merino Vests, long sleeves and 
shaped, 15c, worth 25c.

Ladies’ Heavy Merino Vests, long sleeves, 
open fronts, 20c, worth 35c.

Children’s Feeding Bibs, edged and trim
med, for 5c, worth 10c.

Butter Color Laces,\button hole edge.very 
wide, 5c yard. <

Colored Tams, in ati 
for 17c, worth 30c.

Ladies’ Heavy Merino Drawers, open or 
closed, for 20c pair, worth 35c.
NOTIONS.

y *
< -is well assorted. ' Lines of . NEWEST 

NECK WEAR. HOSIERY, GLOVES AND 
MITTS, SHIRTS AND DRAWERS (wool* 
merino, Balbriggan and silk), Cardigans* 
Sweaters,Jerseys,Top Shirts,Flannel Shirts. 
White Shirts, Regatta Shiirts, Outing Shirts, 
Night Shfrts, Umbrellas, Silk and Linen 
Haa4kerchiefs, Braces, Linen Collars, Jew- 
elryfetc., and at this safe we will also ofr 
fer In DETAIL the stock of

. him in a series of
three races at 1, 5* and 10 miles for 
$1000 a side; the races to come off 
early next season. Johnson offers to 
pay the Welshman’s expenses if he 
will come to Amrica.

The Q.C.B.C. have removed to their 
new club rooms at 40 Beaconsfield- 
avenue, where they will be found in 
the future. The house committee are 
fitting up the rooms in first-class 
style; acredit to the west end. A 
fine gymnasium, fitted up with all 
modern improvements, will be one of 
the attractions, and with billard and 
pool rooms the club should rank with 
the first in the city. Chris Greatrix 
has secured the position of caretaker. 
The grounds are large and nicely laid 
out and the Q.C.B.C. are to be con
gratulated upon having secured such 
fl/ie quarters.

,FLANNEL.
) Heavy Grey Wool Flannel, fine quality, 
light or dark shades, only 10c yard, regu- 

j lar price is 15c yard.
1 Fine English Flannelette, in plain or 
fancy stripes, 10c yard, worth 15c.

] Fine French Wrapper Flannels, pretty 
Prominentlyin the public eye. fl; 6 for|5. Designs, worth 20c yard, Monday’s prie»

Heavy Apron Gingham, 36 In. wide, plain 
or fancy border, worth 12%c yard, Bargain

Large Assortment Cottonades, regular 
price 14c and 15c yard, Monday's price 6Hc 
yard.

Heavy English Fancy Striped Wool Shirt
ing, regular price 25c yard, Monday 15c yd. 
MANTLE DEPARTMENT.

Children’s Ulsters, sizes 2 to 8 years, sty
lish. all colors, worth $3.50, Monday price 
$1.49.

Children’s Berlin Imported Ulsters, $4.75, 
were $8. >•

Children’s Short Coats, $2.75, regular 
$4.75.

Ladles’ Short Coats, $2.50, regular $4 ; 
better lines, with small lapel, mandolin

or box

True Blood Purifier
S. WOLFE,

Merchant Tailor,
HERBS.

tjH'liALTH~g£:

L Blood and ' Sk/î? 
red sad sold at Æ ■■ Sold at leadSi

the latest shades.act harmoniously with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.Hood’s Pills

276Queen-Sti W., Toronto,
Nearly all flee WORSTED TROUSERINGS 
and SUITINGS, LININGS AND TRIM
MINGS, and tailor-made clothing, amount»

$2500
And on account of Manufacturers, we will 
sell 600 doz. I.R. Braces. 600 all-wool shirts 
and Drawers, 800 only Ulsters and Over
coats (boys’ and men’s), 100 pieces Flannel - 
Sheetings, Kerseys, etc., *a well a» many , 
other consignment» of

Drygoods, Clothing, Furs

We will also sell the FURNITURE, of 
both the above-mentioned stocks. Glass 
Cases, Tables, Brass Stands, Mirrors, Chan
deliers, Brackets, Sewing Machines, Heat
ers, and one very handsome Office Dèak, 1 
roller top. Goods on view TUESDAYS i 
MORNING.

Liberal terms.
AND ONI

Double-faced Satin Rlbobn, all shades, 2 
Inches wide, 10c yard ; 1)4 Inches, 7c a yd.; 
worth from 10c to 20c yard.

Ladles' and Children's Cream Point Lace 
Collars, 25c each, regular price 36c.

Ladles’ Star Lace Collars, in cream and 
whlde.

to. AMUSEMENTS.

Crystal Ttieotre
FOR SALE,

[IVB-LIGHT LANDA1 
It ion, for sale cheer 
[Dueen-street east1 
SMALL STOCK 

khop furniture, belong 
Robert Douglas, groom 
Ity ; store can be rest 

H. May, Assignee, « 
st, Toronto.

81.25, worth 82.
Ribbon, 5 Inches wide, odd shades 

6c a yard, worth 15c.
Silk

Open any time yon want to go— 
from 1 to 11 R.m. Cheapest 

place of amusement in 
America playing high- 

class Vaudeville 
Attractions.

Next Week’s Strong Bill : 
Flossie La Blanch.

Strongest woman in the world. 
Breaks steel chains and bars of 
iron like paper.

The Jarretts.
Marvelous illusionists, in many 
new tricks of magic direct 
from Paris.

HOSIERY.
Children’s All-Wool Cashmere Hose, 8%c 

pair, worth 15c pair.
Ladles’ English-made Cashmere Hose, 

seamless, 15c on Monday, worth 25c regu-

A Paisley Yonne Ma» Missing.
Paisley, Ont., Oct.

Seymour, who had
25.—James T. 

been attending 
Harriston High School, came to visit 
his parents here last Friday.
Sunday morning he said he would take 
a short walk before his father would 

He did so and has not 
He is 25 years of 

age; dark complexion', brown eyes| 
about five feet nine inches high; dark 
brown hat with light-colored band 
and binding. Any word is requested 
to be telegraphed to, and at the ex
pense of Hargreaves, Paisley, as to 
his present abode.

sleeves, velvet collar, tight-fitting 
fronts, $3.75. $4.75, $5, $6.50.

Ladles’ Ulsters, latest style, mandolin 
sleeves, bèst Beaver Cloth, satin hood, $5, 
regular $10.

Style Full Size Golf Capes, $1.99, $2.50, 
and $4.75.
CURTAINS

Fine Latie Curtains, 700 pairs, 25c, 35c, 
70c, $1, $1.25 and $1.50 a pair on Monday. 
MILLIN'fell Y AND COSTUMES.

Velvet and Plaid Si^k Tams, with quills, 
75c.

Fashionable Felt Hats, 35c.
High Ctewn Felt Hats, just

sugges-
On lar.

Ladles’ Plain Cashmere Hose,extra heavy, 
all wool, 2 pairs for 25c, worth 20c pair.

Ladles’ Machine Knitted Wool Hose, 
seamless, 2 pairs for 25c.
«LOVES, ETC.

50 doz. Chamois Skins, choice, at 5c each. 
Children’s Colored Border Handkerchiefs, 

2c each on Monday, worth 5c.
Children’s All-Wool, Mits, at 12c pair, 

worth 20c. '
Ladles’ Ringwood Gloves, Black, 12%c 

pair, worth 20c.
Ladles’ Fancy Colored Knitted Ringwood 
Gloves, 20c pair, worth 85c.

Ladles’ 4-bntton Colored Kid Gloves, all 
sizes, at 37^ a pair.
DRESS TRIMMINGS, ETC.

Your choice of 50 pieces Jet Gimp, 6c, 7c, 
8c and 10c Monday.

All shades in Silk Ruchlng, suitable for 
children’s clothing, lc yard Monday.

4 yards Bias Vel-Vel, for 5c Monday. 
Bver-Ready Dress Steel, 10c set Monday. 
Brush’s Pearless Dress Stay, 15e doz. 

Monday.
Regular 20c yard Lambs’ Wool Trimming, 

2 yards for 25c Monday.

Store open to-night till 10.30. Special offerings in fine 
Wool Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves and Stylish Jackets, Capes 
and Hats,

JLIST.
ll^dÎsbaÉses
hroat. Room 11, 

King and Yon,

go to church, 
been seen si:nee.

112, Grand Prix, Grampian, 109; Trai
tor 102, Marguerite II., Irish Pat, La 
Prentis, 99 each. **

5.

ICAL. First race. 5 1-2Chicago results :
furlongs—Lottie 1, Elsie Ferguson 2,
Rubles 3. Time 1.15 1-2.

Second race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Jennie 
June 1, Our Maggie 2, Disturbance 3.
Time 1.29 1-2. 4'hnmplon Peivrlmrns Reorganize

Third race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Repeater Peterboro, Oct. 25.—The champion
1, Walkover 2, Lucinda 3. Time 1.16 3-4. i intermediate hockyiests of Ontario re

race, 6 furlongs—Bowling organized last night. The team will 
Green 1, Ben Lomond 2, Weola 3. Time again enter the intermediate series 
1.23 3-4. and endeavor to retain thp champion-

Fifth race. 7 furlongs—Montpenso 1, ' ship for the third successful year. 
Ingomar 2, Freddie T. 3. Time 1.36 1-4. ; Feterboro had phenomenal success in

j the intermediate. The first year the 
team entered it captured the hockey 
championship of the province. Last 
year the team succeeded in doing the 
same, though the contests were never 
mor stubbornly
were chosen as follows : Hon. Presi
dent, Mr. G. W. Hatton; President, 
Mr. H. S. Greenwood; Vice-President, 
Mr. H. R. H. Kenner, B.A. ; Treasrer 
and Manager, Mr. J. P. Hurley ; Secre
tary, Mr. eGorge J. Horkins; Caiptaln, 
Mr. W. J. Montgomery;
Committee, the officers and one play
ing member, Mr. Walter Phelan.

halves, Elliott, 
forwards, Lloyd,OFFICES" OF DB8L Si 

'«”*1 * TW* Je
ting eed Tongeweeut

from Paris, THURSDAY, OCT. 31,
Commencing at 9.80 a.m., we will sell la > 
DETAIL and in lots to salt the trade, the I 
Boot and Shoe Stock of !

NATHANIEL MCCARTHY,
CQBOUJR6,

Amounting to 06600.
All seasonable goods, well assorted and ;

almost new.
Full lines in Women’s Misses’, Children’s, 

Men's Boys’ and Youths’ Foot Wear. A 
splendid lot of Men's Top Boots, 

very handsome set
Fittings. Just Imported and belonging to 
this stock, will be sold, as well as the oth
er Fittings and Furniture, Lounges, Chairs, 
Button Machines, Trees, etc., etc.

Also 300 cases Men's and Women’s Bub- : 
hers, Sandals, Arctics, Prince, Jersey 
Lumbermans, Knee and Hip Boots, as 
as lines of Boys’ and Mieses'.

10 Bales Felt Sex, scarlet, grey. Proto» 
tion. Fur Bound, ete. Liberal terms.

45c.
Trimmed Sailor Hats, 99c..
Neat Walking Hats. 45c.
Street Costumes, skirt and Jacket, stylish 

full skirt, worth 815, Monday 88- 
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

Men’s Heavy Twilled Grey Flannel Shirts, 
regular 86c, for 65c.

Men’s Cardigans. 90c each, worth 81.25. 
Men's Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, 

29c, regular 40c.
Men’s Shaker Suits, 19c, worth 35c.
Boys’ Shaker Shirts, 16c, worth 25c.
Men's Fine Scotch Wool Underwear, 45c 

each, regular price 75c, special.

In Royal Favor.
The house of G. H Mumm & Co., 

Reims, who ship the famous brand 
of Extra Dry Champagne have been 
appointed purveyors to /NHis Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales, an 
honor much to be envied. This firm 
are now shipping to Canada the splen
did vintage of 1889 (Extra Dry), of 
which they were one of the largest 
purchasers.

OAT, LUNGS, CON. 
chltis and catarrh ape. 
reel, Toronto.

' Fourth entailed In
ISTRY.

AY, ’ DENTIST, 
est sets teeth on 
crowning and br » Knights of Labor.

Signor Bncçanio Forni’s latest 
creation, splendid figure in 
wax, must be seen to be ap
preciated. v

lyiacWherrell,
’The murderer of the Williamses, 

as he now appears in Kings
ton Penitentiary. Realistic 
and life-like.

Crystal Comedians.
A strong combination of 
Vaudeville Artists selected 
from the Mnsic Halls of New 
York and Boston. Positively 
one of the strong attractions 
of the season.

Two Shows
Com in 

Boone’s
Trained Ponies, Hampton's Dog 
and Cat dirons, Most Famous 
Troupe of Elephants ever exhibited

ALL AT

tMorris Park entries : First race, 5 
furlongs—Bessie Browning, Fascina
tion, Cassette, Predicament, Irvana, 
St. Agnes, 110 each; Sweet, Favorable, 
Au Revoir, 113 each; Maximo, Medica, 
Nil Deeperandum, Glenola, Surprise II.. 
Princess Jean, 105 each.

Second race, selling, 1 1-16 miles— 
Adelbert, Hugh Penny, 109 each ; Buck- 
rene, Odd Socks, Discount, Captain T., 

,97 each; Sir Francis 94.
; Third race, 6 furlongs—Carlb, 110, 

Alarum, 107; Wishard. Refugee, 105 
each; Yankee Doqdle, 100; Ostler Joe, 
Roundsman, 98 each; Right Royal, 95.

Fourth race, 1 1-8 miles—Counter 
Tenor, 121; Emma C., 110; Connoisseur, 
109; Hesse. 108; Brandywine, 105; Dog- 
gett, Bombazette. Maurice, 98 each.

Fifth race, 1 1-8 miles—Bathampton, 
106: Lucanla, 104; Prince Lief, 80; 
Merry Prince, 88.

Sixth race, selling, 6 furlongs of the 
Withers mile—Sun Up, Waltzer, 112 
each; Derfargilia, Buckrene, 111 each: 
Sir Francis, 110; Manchester, 109; Hal- 
ton, 108; Doggett, The Sage, 108; Siroc
co, Merry Duke, Integrity, Salvora, 
Eclipse, 107 each; The Swain, 106; Cuc
koo. 104; Pitfall, Kisburn, Clovis, 99 
each. *

Pi' Sf Brass Window
Publie Notice.

We lead. Others follow.
Beware of a cheap Virginia being 

placed on the market, manufactured 
by another firm. None genuine with
out our name on back of. box. Steele 
& Honey sett, 54 Yonge.

Heart Failure at Nine.
Brussels, Ont., Oct. 25.—Mary E. Al- 

derson, 9 years of age, died suddenly 
in Dr. McNaughton's office owing to 
heart disease.

hlNARY.I. '.'W'»»»»»»
KRINARY COL] 
l-eet, Toronto, C 

October 16th.
contested. Officers

VIkj[wanted.
tCL^TfONEY ’ 
L cots, cradles, car 
l stoves, folding I 
rou’re not using ; t 
houses purchased 

ll. Taylor, 275 »

1

0. S. BOTSFORD J
Executive

EDUCATIONAL

PREPARATOBÏSCHDQLFOB BfltSProf. Joe Pop]?s Sparring Academy, 
No. 20 Adelaide-street west, opposite 
the Grand Opera House; the folowing 
men will spar to-night ; Arthur Stem- 
ner, Teddy Chandler, Mike Burns, 
Jim Popp, Jack Muchann, Oleott, Joe 
Popp. Start at 8 o’clock,

n
WELL YESTERDAY, DEAD TO-DAY-TUNING.^____

kb organ"tuninq 
K. H. Dalton, » Mo- 

ttcard order* ______.

V

Newest
Winter
Patterns

CHEVNE A private bearding so host especially tm- ; 
tended to prepare very young boys lar, 
larger schools. Pupils received any time i 
daring term. For partinalnre address

Sudden Taking Off By Heart Dis
ease.

That pain in Jhe side, that sense of 
smothering, that palpitation of the 
heart, that reswvenees rendering it im
possible for one to remain long In any 
one position—these are symptoms of 
heart disease that should be Immedi
ately heeded. And practical heed will 
be given by securing a bottle of Dr. 
Agnew’» Cure for the Heart, the moet 
wonderful heart specific that has ever 
been given to the world. As haa been 
shown frequently in these columns, 
some of the most deslperate cases of 
heart trouble have been cured by its 
use.

One dose will relieve in 30 minutes. 
The remedy is harmless as milk, as it 
is entirely vegetable.

&
ICI AN.
:rlain7 "bye JBPB- 
g-etreet east. Home

co.Athletic and General Notes MB. BPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Lab afield, OaWThree

Degrees
H. Gilbert, of Spirit Lake, la., won 

the Dupont grand championship handi
cap for trap shooters at Baltimore yes 
terday. McAlester (Hayward), of 
Philadelphia, won second money; Wag
ner of Washington took third, and Coe 
of Baltimore fourth.

The match bètween the Victors and 
Nelson’s Lacrosse Clubs will be play
ed off to-day at 4 p.m. on the Baseball 
grounds. The Victors are requested to 
be there at 3 p.m.

Ben Brush has so far this season 
won 818,000. He has started 15 times, 
run first 12 times, has beeh 
once, third once, and only ran un
placed one. He has won at four, five 
six and seven furlongs. He has gone 
seven furlongs In 1.26, six furlongs in 
1.10 1-5, with 136 pounds up, and five 
furlongs in 1.00 2-5.

Manager John Chapman states that 
he has ceased to negotiate with Ar
thur Irwin for the Sale of the Toronto 
franchise. Irwin’s 
Philadelphia expires Nov. 1. 
will likely sign to manage New York.

Philadelphia will send a cricket team 
to England fpr a three months’ stay, 
from May 15 to August 15, 1896. ’
will make a tour of Great Britain, 
playing twelve matches.

Mrs Gladstone's Hines».
London, Oct. 25.—Mrs. Gladstone, 

who is confined to her bed by weak
ness, resulting from vertigo, is slightly 
better this morning.

!One Price.
ig Attractions include 
Lions and Wolves, Morris’

=»
t licenses.

UEB OF MARRIAGE 
Toronto-etrOet. Bren

te present certain »Now reedy. Our Tailoring Depart
ment hoe built up a progressive- 
patronage; people find that it is just 
as easy to wear a well-fitting suit at 
a poorly eut one, end felly as chose 
with us. - v

, thus 
mat-

Loulsville flnel day—2.11 trot :
81000—Dolly Wilkes 1. Alamlte 2. Bourbon 
Wilkes 3. Best time 2.14.

2.15 trot ; purse. 81000—Oelerelma 1. Util
ity 2. Selina F. 3. Best time 2.13%.

2.07 nace : purse, 81000—Ella T. 1. Vera 
Cupel 2. Moonstone 3. Best time 2.09(4 

2.13 pace ; purse, 81000—Sphynzotte 1. 
Gerrltee 2, Captain Crough 3. Best time 
211%.

purse.

V«AGE.
F ANDcSaATEST 
«orage Ou., 369 *

Aid. Lamp and Ha-llam opposed such 
a step, as It went beyond the Instruc
tions of the City Council. Aid. Leslie 
moved his motion and his only sup
porter was Aid. Allen.

The committee adopted the sugges
tion of the Mayor that whatever in
formation the Georgian Bay people 
bad they Could present to the City 
Engineer and he should use as much 
of ft as he saw fit. Mr. Mansergh’s 
propostltion will go on to the Council 
and all details in Engineer Keating's 
hands will be presented to the expert 
on his arrival.

iof weather we have three 
degrees of Overcoats— 
light, medium and heavy.

Light for the early au
tumn-good for next 
spring.

Medium for the parti
cular, careful-of-his- 
health man; who finds 
the light not heavy 

f enough, and the heavy 
too heavy.

Heav,y for the good, 
cold, bracing weather : 
when warmth and com* 
fort are the considera
tions.

All the correct cloths, cor
rectly fashioned in all the 

three kinds.

V
vjf>The Eden Museum Fine Scotch Cheviot Snitssecond

COCATARRHAL DEAFNESS OF TWELVE 
YEARS’ STANDING

arqs. /•
Rnclntr In Fnglnntl.

Newmarket, Oct. 25.—This was the 
last day of the Newmarket Houghton 
meeting. The Jockey Club Cm 
won by the Prince of Wales’ F 
II., Lord Ellesmore’s None the Wiser

The Houghton 
reigns each, with 200 sovereigns aded, 
for two-year-olds, one mile and eleven 
yards, was won by the Duke of West
minster’s Regret; Mr. Lebaudy’s Ma
rius H„ 2, and Mr. Douglas Baird’s 
bay colt Symington 3.

BVNX CLUB’S STOUTS A y I) RACES

Q RAND OPERA HOUSE. 
• Matinee at S. To-Night at &

Made to oyler, <22.60fOOL TABLES—WH 
lock la beautiful fla
ps teat steel cushion*, 
desired, also fnll-e|* 
;s with the extra low 
us ; can also furfaMB 
cond-hand tables OUT 
mposluou bulls, cloth, 
oiuplete ; also every- 
i Alley line, such as 

boards, awing cush- 
3 given for alley» 0® 
>r catalog and ten» 
, 68 King-street W*#»

■ 1
Cured by Dr. A smew's Catarrhal 

Powder—An Extraordinary 
Experience.

Catarrh nearly always leaves its 
marks after it. These are frequently 
revealed in deafness of the victim. A 
case in point is that of Capt. Ben. Con
nor of 189 Bdrkeley-street, Toronto, 
who was deaf for 12 years from cat
arrh. • No medicine or treatment did 
him any good until he procured a bot
tle of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, 
which gave Immediate relief, and, con
tinuing to use it, In a short time the 
deafness was entirely removed. Mr. 
Connor’s friends, who knew the ex
tremity of the malady, are Joud in 
their praises of this medicine; and 
Capt. Connor himself will be only to* 
glad to answer all Inquiries concerning 
his case and remarkable cure.

JOSEPH MURPHYp was 
lorizel GEMINE SCOTCH TWEED -SUITS #A

In Fred Mereden’e Comedy Drama, 
THE KKRRY GOW, 

Next Week—TRILBY.

OHABL1» FABRINtiKB.2. Established 1884, Established 1184» i

Tie Oetam Cfiep if Mi*(Net Canadian imitations) made to 
order, <18.

contract with 
Then he

stakes of 25 sove-

Telephone
2191PRINCESSA Sample Man.

Did you hear of him ? He is the 
man whose funeral we tailors would 
like to attend. He comes in and gets, 
us to pull our whole stock to pieces 
and then meekly asks for a sample 
to show his wife and nine times out 
of ten he has not got one—no girl 
would have him—does not display 
enough ability to spend ten or twenty 
dollars, let alone keep a wife. But 
there is another kind of a man whose 
smiling countenance we are always 
pleased to see. That is the man who 
makes a fair comparison and buys 
where he can buy the best. To such a 
man we extend a hearty invitation to 
inspect out stock of winter woollens, 
comprising Scotch suitings, cheviot 
overcoatings and all the nobbiest 
goods.; If our prices please you and 
we thipk they will, we would like to 
fill your next order. Call at Water- 
sen’s, 126 Yonge-street, and examine 
for. yourself.

•56 Hcynewood-Ave., Toronto,
„ The Pioneer College of Mnelo in Toronto. 
It still remains the peer, when good work- 
and moderate fees are considered.
_ Thorough woe* from the lowest to the, 
highest grade. Experienced assistant.

from 88 to 815 per term. Not 
for advanced grades. Only 

of 20 lessons to the highest 
grade. No cast Iron limit of time. We make, 

lessons 40 minutes or more and are, 
thus able to teach harmony and voice cuN; 
ture successfully in connection with the 
piano, tree of charge. This gives our pu
pils a decided advantage over those of 
schools which teach these three branches 
In separate lessons, and which charge regu
lar fees for each branch. We can thus 
save much time and money for our pupils. -

Monday, Nov. 98, Three Nights, Bargain
Day Matinee Wednesday, 'y

.1 Beaver OvercoatsThey

JULIA STUART ta
A DOLL’S HOUSE

Ibeeu’e
Blue or Black made to order, <23Seats Now 

On wale teacher, 
fancy chargea 
820 for term

S CARDS.
INSURANCE AÏW 

cr ; loans on life Uf 
■ent Interest ; life PJ 
i 4, No. 1 Toronÿ» |
UR REPAIKlNif 
l and dyeing done » 
Lie-street west, o»i»- 
ouse.________a]

[clephone^sm-—j, | 

O PURE SPRING, 
Town of North Iw

1
ofdHealth end foM4
_________i—rrjrJ

Latency .

JLUSIVE 5SÔW 
description, coin 
s ; gloves to “•
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liMPANY. 103 V 
ie 2841 ; GravelC 
javators and, Man

Bl« List of Events to Take Place at the 
Woodbine Park.

The fine weather promised is all that 
Is required to make the races and 
sports to be held at the Woodbine un
der the ’auspices of the ladies 
or the Country and Hun:
Club this afternoon a howling
success. Six or seveiVbooks will be 
on hand, so that overcrowding will 
jot be the principal feature of the bet
ting ring, asr it usually Is, and all will 
be able to get their money on their 
favorites without discomfort. The 
hand of the Queen’s Own Rifles, under 
the direction of Mr. Bayley, will help 
to make' things lively, a special car 
will leave the Quqen’s Hotel at 1.15 
•harp, which will run right into the 
grounds Tickets may be obtained on 
board the car at 75 cents each or on 
application to D. L. McCarthy, room 
67 Freehold Loan building. As an
other entry for the pony race has been 
received from Hamilton, the Ladies’ 
Committee are determined to encour
age the rising generation of horsemen 
the pony race will therefore he the 
«St event on the program. The Master 
of the Fox Hounds, who Is clerk of the 
course, has sent out circulars request
ing all contestants to be on time. Pri
vileged badges may be obtained at the 
Club House gate and admit the bearer 
only, ladies will therefore require 
badges. Visitors to the Woodbine are 
reminded that the official program can 
only be obtained on the grounds, no 
others are genuine. The Master of 
tne Fox Hounds requests all members 
to wear their scarlet coats, whether 
they are taking part in events or not. 
Die secretary will be at his office at 
the Woodbine at 11 o'clock this 
Ing to give badges to 
Owners.

The following Are the entries for 
open steplechasé : w. Muir’s Tom 
Nye, 140; J. Ninon's Llonheart, 163;

Vlcar °f Wake- 
J56', aiilR^v°Iver, 145; C. Phair’s 

Bob Neely, 142; Capt. Forrester’s Dodo, 
133 F' A' Camt>bell’s Alde-de-Camp,

Entries for the pony race : A D 
Stewart s Beautiful Jim. Robert Da
vies Greta, W. Muir’s jersey E itIlford’. Bessie, George Stroud's

jPAVILION, TUESDAY, OCT. 29 ^*We now carry a full line 
ofGentlemen’s Furnishings

our

THE MISSES WEBL1NCAll Exprès» fiesirncer* Armr<l./ 
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 25.—All 

the messengers in the employ of the 
American Express Company have been 
furnished with Winchester rifles and 
revolvers to resist tyrin robbers.

Lieut.-Governor Millard Dead.
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 25.—Lieut.- 

Millard died last night.

of London. Eng., in selections from Shakespeare, 
comedies, dances and impersonations ia appro
priate costume. Plan at Nordheimera’. Beau 
75c, 50c and 25c. Performance at 8 p.m.

eg IMPUTED IIÏDBI1 K0II UDDEDWEiiGrowing Prevalence of Bright’s 
Disease.

Bright’s Disease shows Itself usu
ally in depression of spirits. Life loses 
its zest. Effort brings on early fat
igue. There is loss of appetite, liat- 
lessness, sleep fails to refresh. There 
may, or may not be pain in the region 
of the kidneys. It ia not only aston
ishing, but alarihlng, the extent to 
which this' disease is seizing the 
ablest men of the country. The decep
tive nature of the trouble is almost 
akin to that of consumption. Our 
dearest friends are carried off with it 
before we are aware of the nature of 
their disease. The one salvation is to 
rid the system of the trouble at its 
Inception.
cessfully accomplished by South Amer
ican Kidney Cure, a medicine that will 
cure any case of Bright’s disease that 
has not already signed the death war
rant of its victim. It is a medicine 
that most completely rids the system 
of those elements that go to consti
tute this disease, working distinctively 
on the kidneys.

IN t
84 per »uit; very fine. Pile Eiatelioiis for (MiASSOCIATION HALL

GARRISON Special advantage» tor boarder» ; am 
facilities for practice. Compare our re 
and method» with others. Good result 
guaranteed. City students may recelvi 
Instruction nt college or residence. In 

solicited. Pupils accepted a 
,. Write or call at College. 
CHARLES FARRINGER. Prie.

Governor Cheyne & Co.TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29th.Doctors recommend 
St. Leon. Every reliable dealer sells 
It. Every Intelligent person drinks It.

and prescribe Plan open at Nordheimera' Saturday at 10 a.m.
/ 'jr tgatlou

time.
vest
nnyTORONTA Pop-

I OPERA HOUSE u|a|.

Prices
V 73 KINC-ST. E. * 

^^Robet Cheyne
^^manacbii.

\Z
3« Mats.

Tues.
Thiirs.
Sat’y. Tfce wickiew Postmen. Always

Next Week—“Boss and Hoes.’’

ZDancing. OAK
HALL

THIS WKIK
EUGENE O’BOUKKB H uioMt’i mura»

Wr *1 thouMiun m __i_______ _ _

Ml «Id complete "wwi^MÏÏthîs^Sc1™»,

Prof. Early’s Academy, 244 Yonge- 
street, corner Louisa, established 1887. 
Classes constantly forming. Hours to 
suit convenience. Individual Instruc
tion If necessary. Fancy dances de
signed and arranged for theatrical 
purposes, fancy dress balls, etc.

n
This is being most sue-

Circular oo 
application. ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS

115 to 121 King-st, E 
Toronto.

HALLOWE'EN
)OWN. D. FIK»,
1291. ; j

.bsome milk 1 
r>v 26 i>,AlC^e 1

\
A BOON TO LADIES.
4 German Female Regulator, 

positively tbe only trustworthy and rellabli 
regulator in the world. It is the aafeef, sures, 
end speediest and most effective Remedy ever 
discovered for all Irregularities of tbe Female 

Sold by all Druggists. Price $6 per

D1NNA FORGET THE
For Invalids.1 NERVOUS DEBILITY.z ANNUAL DINNERm)KBER, FRENIS' t 

imakers ; beet 
ne terms. 124 J»rT»
yEtem-___________ _
\ SCHOOL—RID*®” 
s branches ; PM 
er' Jumps ; t0^5ije.
round city on ho
:e. Apply 72 WelW^

________ :—fifÉ
TNDAY WORLD » 
Royal Hotel new*’

Rheumatism Is Still Being Cured 
_ In from One to Three Days by- 

South American Rheu
matic Cure-More 

Testimony.
Mr. Z. A. Van Luven, Governor,, of 

the County Jail of Napanee, Oht., 
writes : “ My wife has been a great
sufferer from rheumatism for some 
time past. The diseâse attacked the 
limbs and was drawing them out of 
shape. The pain was most excruciat
ing. She. could not get anything to 
cure her. Mr. Huffman, druggist, of 
this town, recommended South Amer
ican Rheumatic Cure. The first few 
doses gave my wife perfect relief. To
day, after taking four bottles of the 
remedy, she Is certain that the dia

ls entirely eradicated from her 
system and blesses the day she first 
heard of this remedy.”

Of the Caledonian Society at the Walker 
cHouse, Thursday, Oct. 31, at 8 p.m. 

Secure T.ckots from Committee, price <L60. 
CAPT. D. 11. ROBERTSON, President. 

WM. CAMPBELL, Secretary,
15 Toron to-street

Exhausting vital draine (the effect* oft f 
early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney in» j 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges. !

gP&S&SSHS
J1*?4*’ It makes no difference who ban : 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Oon- | 
sulfation free. Medicines sent to any ad- : 
dress. Hour», 0 a.m., to 6 p.m. ; Sundays 
8 t0 9,P-m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jervls-etreet. , 
west side, fifth house north of Wllton-ave., 
Toronto. 246

■' - ’

System.
oottie.S High 

Polish 
Waterproof 
Shoe 
Dressing. 

Sold by Dealers,

186

CEROL>
THE WILSON PORTABLE ^Zebb's^S

' . PURE
Calf's Foot!

r JELLY

morn- 
trainers and Striking Bag ! NEW DESIGNSthe Mr. George Person of the Standard 

Oil Company, Chicago, was in town 
yesterday on his way to New York.

All the best grocers sell “L. k S.” 
brand ol hams, Bacon and lard.

Everybody says “L. & S.” brand o! 
hams, bacon and lard is the best in every 
respect.

“L.S.” brand hams, bacon and lard is 
a little dearer in price, but it makes 
more than up in quality. Cheapness ol 
any article counts against its quality.

Prloe ISo,
in Wood Floors and i 

: Borders for Rugs are con- \ 
{ atantly being added to my l 
• line of samples.

V
The most beneficial exercise; can be used 

by man, wornan or child. Portable, effec
tive, durable; stands in corner when not in 
use. Manufactured by

TREMONTHOUSE «After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
in Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
btreete. Free ’Bus to and from all 
trains and boats, Bates $1 and $1.50 per

HER A CO., CA* I 
Lt. Toronto : 5522 i 
Premier Typewmjgj 
Luugraphs. llacniWf SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS.THE HAROLD A WILSON GO. fly*

: W. H. ELLIOTT,
: Mennfaelneer, 4» KING-STREET E. •

'—473 YONOB- 
farmer»’ mljjt 

id Sole, proprie

LIMITED,
36 King-at. West. Toronto. 
Descriptive Cl reniât» on application.
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It Contains the New Ingredient. It riekes the Weak Strong, 

Imparts Appetite and Refreshing Sleep.
k NEVER IN THE HISTORY OF MEDICINE WAS ANY . 

THIN* KNOWN LIKE IT.

Mncnmu fbotbctiox.
The Globe, In a recent Issue, claims 

that The World haa abandoned the 
policy of agricultural protection when J 
admitting In a general way that under g 
ordinary circumstances, that Is during Q 

when Canada is exporting uj

THE TORONTO WORLD . ambiguity under which he conceals
his position on them all. He appears 
to be a man of many words, but no 
deflnlte policy.
MB. IIALL CAKE ON NATURAL BIGHTS.

“But, all the same, they have Impeded geaBona 
the rights of authors. You will allow other agricultural products'

Dally (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 me to tell you, gentlemen, that those , th tariff only (without Sundays) by the month 25 rights are natural rights, that they to foreign countries, the tar
Sunday Edition, by the year.............  2 00 are not primarily created by the State, American grain, etc., does not Increase
Dali va^Stmdav Included? bv°the year. B 00 that however necessary It may be to prlceg ab0ve the export value. The
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 45 call In the help of tthef 'ôterary pro- World has always been of’this 0Pln*

Se?^ i°he autoor^right in tb^WK j ion, and does not believe in claiming 
he produces is a right of creation, and for protection the power to work im-
that by its nature Jt should never possibilities. But this does not con
cease, and should never be divided fltct with The World’s contention tnai
with another." the National Policy has during many

We agiee with Mr. Hall Caine in seasons proved of Important advantage
his enunciation of the rights of the to farmers and that it is likely to do 
author to the product of hia brains.
When Mr. Hall Caine produces the 
MS. of a thrilling novel we believe he 
should be allowed to deal with that 
MS. in any way that is open to him, 
and furthermore we believe It is a 
principle of Justice that no one should 

Mr "be allowed to appropriate or Interfere 
with his production Vithout his cop-

. EATON Co.,
(LIMITED)

NO. 83 YONGB-STBEET. TORONTO.
TELEPHONES I 

Business Office 1734.
Editorial Booms 628.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER,

,
? Ie it,

190 Yonge-at., Oct 86, 1896. 3I
Another Case

of manufacturing for our
selves and saving a handsome 
profit to you. We keep the 
factory busy turning out such 
goods as these :
Ladles' Fine Cotton Skirts,

7 dne tucks, "yoke .band, 
fine embroidery frill, 38 
and 40 Inches long, regular
price 76c, for......... ........... ...

Ladies’Fine Cambric Skirts. ,. MB. LtllBlEB » ARMED POSITION
' i cluster-of 6 fine tucks. I The World has had occasion lately

cambric frills, with ï dus- to expose some of Mr. Laurier, exag-
ters of six tucks in frill, 6- gerations and incorrect figures,
inch edge of line Torchon Laurier at his meeting at Markham

"lace, S8 and 40 Inches long, 1 O K t was quite indignant with the "man who 
regular price $1.76, for...» •*.•***** j ventures Yo criticize me.”

_ in referring to his speech at Prescott,
ScLtlir* 1 remarked that he in one sentence as- 

1 serted that farm lands in the Domin
ion could not be sold for 40 per cent.

sold for fifteen years

*SUBSCRIPTIONS : 3a HAMILTON.35Dali
3a t

I Tbia weak Y
porterions oij

HUN1

3i!“I’m; going to buy a pair of Slater Shoes. ÀK
e3WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :

F. W. Beebe,391 8nadlna-a venue.
George Messer, 707 Yonge- street.
Mrs. Morlarlty. 1426 Queen-etreet wesL 
H. Ebbage. 655 
E. W. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. R. Ezzanl, 767 Qneen-etreet east.

3I ENGa si BIS3
"OTTAWA.Dundas.

* (V3 s:[SBw The greatest medical record ever attained now
stands to the credit ol KOOTENAY—e few months age 

I V’ianknown. There ere to-day 8oo people In the Cities of Ottawa 
■F and Hamilton It haa cored and they ere telling BIOHT THOUSAND ^ 
V more how they suffered with Rheumatism. Kidney Complaint end Side 1 
Disease, and how KOOTENAY cured wheu other medicines tailed, and phyrt. 

dans gave them up. Pamphlet of sworn affidavits free by addressing 
S. S. RYCKMAN MBPICINB CO., Hamilton, Ont.

35 ITwo hundred styles 
—sixteen shapes—six 
widths — every size 
from 4 to 11. Hand 
made by the Good
year welt process.

*

"V vso In many future seasons.
The wheat trade of Canada affords 

a fair basis for Illustrating The 
World’s views on the subject. During 
the year ending June 30, 1890, Canada 
imported in wheat and flour equal to 
3,667,000 bushels; It exported equal to 
3,256,000 bushels of home and foreign 
wheat and flour, showing that the sup
ply of domestic wheat for that year 
had been 412,000 bushels short of home 
consumption; of the Imports of foreign 
produce, 188,934 bushels wheat and 
167,030 barrels flour were entered for 
home consumption, and paid duties to 
extent of $116,696. The World finds 
that in every year since then, more or 
less, United States wheat and flour 
have been imported into the Dominion, 
subject to duty. The World does not 
pretend that the protective duties on 
wheat and flour advanced the prices 
of wheat throughout the whole of these 
seasons to the extent of the duty im
posed; but we do contend, (1) that 
a considerable addition to the revenue 
has resulted from this branch of the 
N. P.; (2) that . in the parts of the 
seasons when flour and wheat were 
being imported, prices in Canada were 
increased above export value by the 
N. P. to an extent equal to the duty, 
otherwise the foreign flour and wheat 
would not Save been sent here. A 
still stronger case could be made by 
referring to pork products and some 
other farm produce, but one illustra
tion is enough. Every grain dealer aird 
miller in Ontario and Quebec knows 
that during the fast few years mil
lions of bushels of Manitoba hard 
wheat have been sold In these two 
provinces at much higher prices than 
they would have realized if the similar 
quality of No. 1 hard Duluth wheat 
could have been brought In free of 
duty. The newspaper or politician 
who asserts that protection never has 
Improved prices or never can do so 
must either be very Ignorant or very 
regardless of truth. The experience 
during last summer, when Canadian 
markets ruled for weeks f»r above ex
port value for wheat and attracted 
large Importations from the United 
States, should of itself convince them 
of the absurdity of attempting to dis
pute the fact that protection did im
prove prices in Canada.

BHAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 13 Arcade, James-street north. 

H. E. SAYERS, District Agent
3 B3 at3 Ia.35 35 3«
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Beauty .
Is a passport to good1 
society.

H Perfeét 
Teeth .

Are conducive to 
a pleasing appearance,'1

Odoroma .
The Perfect 
Tooth Powder

SWEETENS THE BREATH, STRENGTHENS THE GUMS, 
CLEANSES THE TEETH AND PRESERVES 

THEM PERMANENTLY.

5
5sent.

But while we agree with Mr. Caine 
in his definition of the natural rights 
of the author, there is another princi
ple which we wish to refer to and of 
the soundness of which we are as 
thoroughly convinced as we are in're
gard to his principle the natural 
right of the author. Mr. Caine may 
produce a thrilling novel, but the in
dividual citizen is not obliged to pur
chase the book irom Mr. Caine. Not 
only is the individual free to treat 
With the author in any way he sees 
fit In regard to his book, but the col
lection Individuals known as a, coun
try can refuse to deal with an Author 
except upon the terms they pijop 

)The people of Canada, if they 
agreed, have a right to say to Mr. Hall 
Caine, "We shall buy copies of your 
book from you, 
alone, provided 
them
agree together and impose this as 
a condition upon our making a deal 
with Mr. Caine is just as much a nat
ural right of ours as the property In 
his own production ts the natural right 
of Mr. Caine. While we concede to 
Mr. Caine the soundness or his doctrine 
of the natural rights of the author, 
we wish Mr. Caine and his fellow-au
thors to concede the right claimed by 
us Canadians to Impose whatever con
ditions we may deem proper in any 
deal between him and us. We don’t 
see why Mr. Caine, w£o bases his case 
on the laws of eternal justice and on 
natural rights, can object if we Cana
dians may go so far as to actually pro
hibit him from getting an entrance in 
any shape or form in this country. It is 
a natural right we posses. As the 
Minister of Justice has said, we possess 
the right to misgovern ourselves if we 
choose to exercise it. If these bed
rock principles are sound, it is clearly 
the right bf the Canadian people to 
demand that one of the conditions of 
our buying Mr. Caine’s works shall be 
the manufacture of them in this coun
try. This disposes of the so-called 
manufacturing clause, and Justifies 
the Canadian contention in regard to

~.3s>v$aÎO t G r*V"If I were a man I’d wear them.” 3 wThe World, like of5 >r
3i 'fa SOLE AGENTSThe lots go on sale 

day morning, and there’ll be 
crowd here as soon as the store I of the price they

.. « • n | ago, and in another sentence he said
Opens. bimilar values in nan- I that this decline was 40 per cent. The
np1 underwear If vou’ve a I World took exception to the estimate 
nel underwear. y , 0f decline, and also ridiculed Mr.
thought that leans towards such llaurier’s arithmetic In estimating the

, v 1 •.__ • 1 percentage of decrease at 40 per cent.,goods clinch it quick. When by his statement of the case it
was 60 per cent. To illustrate this, 
The World said : “Take the case of 
the best of farms, saleable fifteen years 

Mr. Laurier as-
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Grocery Specials
« ■ I ago at $100 per acre. .—

for Satuaday morning. ! sects that such a farm could not now
Choice of the finest new Cali- Markham,^Bays"’ “I^atd^thlng of 

fomia canned fruits at 25c a th^kind. i ^>r
tin, including tlfe farm had been decreased 40 per

cent., and, according to my arithme
tic, If a farm was worth $100 per acre 
fifteen years ago, it is to-day worth 
$60.” Mr. Laurier does not appear to 
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96 REPORT OF EXPERT ANALYSIS.& 1—White CherrieB ! 
—Bartlett’s Pears.

I ! —Nectarines.
| i —Egg Plums.

T! S —Gold Drop Plums.
—Green Gage Plums.

direct importation—justopened 
out Fine groceries of every 
sort are selling here at lower 
prices than you’re accustomed 
to pay. For instance :
. —Oatmeal, 4 pounds for 10c.

—Commeal, 4 pounds for 10c.
’ —Muscatel Raisins, 6c a pound.

—New Ceylon Tea, 20c a pound. 
—Fine Ground Coffee, 20c a pound.

Selling for cash keeps us 
well supplied with ready money 
to buy goods and enables us to 
buy to best advantage. We 

'can afford the smallest possible 
margin of profit—in Groceries 
as well as Drygoods.

i l ••

To Smokers : “ Having analyzed and tested ‘ Odoroma,’ I find it to be composed of 
ingredients well known to the dental and medical profession as being the beff 
for cleansing and preserving the teeth. It contains nothing that could in an* 
way be deleterious in its action, and it has. my unqualified approval.”—W. T. 
Stuart, M.D., C.M., Professor of Chemistry, Trinity Méditai Sehmtf 
Professor of Chemistry, School of Dentistry.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST,

:
I

V
see any
a farm has decreased in value 40 per 
cent., and saying that a farm cannot 
be sold for 40 per cent, of Its former 

It was this obtuseness which 
Take the three

HI

Are you aware that the “VAR
SITY” CIGAR is the ‘HIGHEST 

PRICE LINE, and made Of the 
FINEST GRADE of TOBACCO 
ever placed on the market at
5 CENTS EACH? Do not let the/
dealer impose on you by saying 
he has just as good; this is done 
or additional profit. ALL UP-

TO - DATE TOBACCONISTS 
PUSH THEM. THE VARSITY 
CIGAR INCREASES THEIR 
TRADE.

;A value.
The World exposed, 
meetings, at Prescott, Merrlckvllle and 
Markham, as 
Laurier’s looseness and inconsistency 
In dealing with financial questions ; 
at Prescott the decline In farm values 
in Ontario was 40 or 60 per cent. ; at 
Merrlckvllle It was 25 per cent. ; at 
Markham It was 40 per cent 
next 7 The World has said that Mr. 
Laurier should leave the discussion of 
commercial questions to those who 
understand them, and we Imagine that 
it is the prayer of thousands of Intel
ligent Reformers that he would stick 
(5 his rhetoric and leave figures alone. 
They appear to have a peculiar system 
of arithmetic in Quebec, or perhaps 
this branch of education is not consid- 

necessary in poll- 
kham meeting,

1 FQX IT, AND TABS NO OTHBB.ASK YOUK DRUGGIST
it’s name isillustrations of Mr.

'mmA NEW THING IN CANADA, 
ALTHOUGH POPULAR ABROAI 

PRICE, 26 CENT&

What Atom Chemical Co.
TORONTO. . 1< ‘-m

■
1:«Iamu fc Williams, Pwmtshs, 10 Kins St. East, Tom*?*

■

à W. A. MURRAY&C
HIGH CLASS
SILKS AND DRESS GOOD

Capital In Brains.
A writer has put it thus : Every 

thoughtful business man having the 
brains, energy and capacity to earn 
a dollar knows that these constitute 
the most valuable part of his capital. 
His accumulations may be reckoned 
by the hundreds or thousands of dol
lars. He may have a hundred dollars 
invested somewhere or it may be half 
a million, but beyond the interest 
earnings of the Investment, it is him
self that Is the producer. If he be pos
sessed of $5000 in money Sand gain that 
much a year, as not a few do, his busi
ness talents yield $4700, and his cash 
capital the remaining $300n,he man 
then, in a business sense, la worth 
nearly sixteen times as much as his 
money. His money capital he will 
hedge around with every guard against 
loss. He double-bars the doors, puts 
a time lock on his salomander, electric 
burglar alarms throughout his store, 
lightning rods all over it and then 
claps on a Are insurance policy to 
cover every dollar of his stock. This, 
for the most unproductive, the least 
valuable part of his capital ! Now it 
Is the brains and energy, the capital 
inherent in the individual against the 
loss of which provision is the most to 
be desired. There is no sort of con
sistency In guarding things of com
paratively little value and neglecting 
the greater ones, nor is this duty of 
producting innate capital now “more 
honored in the breach than in the ob
servance,” for of late years it has had 
recognition from all sorts of ipeople. 
Not full and adequate recognition, 
such as a proper appreciation of one’s 
productiveness would dictate, but 
enough to show the increasing good 
sense of the public in this regard.

How is this safeguard to be had ? 
By life insurance; and surely and 
safely by life insurance alone ! Its 
operation is simple. We need not dis
cuss its principles. Your Income is 
$5000, of which $4700 is derived from 
your brains, the balance from invest
ments. You desire this especially If you 
are not a supremely selfish man, and 
are mindful of your duty as a citizen, 
husband and father, to continue that 
Income, or a large part of It, to others 
after your death. Accordingly you In
sure your life for such a sum as be
ing put at Interest will produce the 
income desired, 
cost ? That 
selected and the company In which 
you repose confidence. If you want 
the policy that offers most advantages 
it Is on the Compound Investment 
plan. If you want the best company 
it is the North American Life of To
ronto. Why ? Because security and 
certainty are found there. Its ratio of 
assets to liabilities is large. Its sur
plus is larger In proportion to its as
sets than any other Canadian Life 
Company ;lts policy cotracts are simple 
and intelligible and free from all 
technicalities. They are believed to 
be the most liberal extant, only such 
conditions being contained as are es
sential to preserve the equity of its 
members.

Additional Important information 
can be obtained by applying to this 
well-known Institution at Its Head 
Office In the Manning Arcade, King- 
street west, Toronto.

e ered there as 
tics. At the Mar 
Mr. Tarte, of notorious fame and 

Mr. Laurier’s right-hand man,
«It m

Mr. Caine, however, does not fully 
concede our contention. He says :

And, though I do not think the anomalies 
of your present copyright arrangements 
call for legislation of so radical a nature 
as you propose, 1 recognize the fact that 
your geographical position in relation to 
the United States, the absence there of an 
agreement with the Berne Convention, and 
the presence there of a manufacturing 
clanse In favor of American printers, gives 
you a certain Justification which no other 
English colony (such as Australia), could 
possibly have for a measure of self-oontrol 
aud for a limited right to make the books 
Intended for your own market. I say this 
guardedly and after reflection and always 
with the reservation that all manufacturing 
clauses are objectionable to authors and a 
limitation of the principle of copyright,only 
to be allowed under peculiar and trying 
conditions.

now 3*\estimated the political position in 
that province as follows ; “ I be
lieve that at the negt election in the 
Province of Quebec Sou will see the 
Liberals gain at least fifty seats, or 
twenty of a majority.” As Quebec 
returns sixty-five members, fifty would 
give a majority of thirty-five, not 
twenty. Is it to such blunderers as 
these that Canada should confide the 
framing or administration of its com
mercial policy 7

At the Markham meeting Mr. Laur-

Fine Furniture
at fine prices is common 

enough, but we’re selling the 
handsomest styles and finest 
qualities at special prices. 
These values appeal largely to 
well-to-do people. We have all 
grades, from the cheapest to the 
most expensive. Y ou can judge 
the stock by elegant goods as 
well as common-place.

The attractions include :
Bedroom Suites, solid ma

hogany, Grand Rapid sam
ples, hand earthed, highly 
polished, _ regular price
$1.76, special at..................

Bedroom Suites, solid quar
ter cut oak and curly 
birch, with large bevel 
plate mirrors, assorted 
styles, regular price $75,
special at .............................

Sideboards, solid oak, quar
ter cut tops, five feèt wide, 
large fancy shaped British 
plate mirror, regular price
$65, for ...................................

Sideboards, quarter cut oak, 
polished, shaped circle 
front with 3 fancy bevelled 
plate mirrors, regular price 
$40, for .........

Extension Table, solid quar
ter out oak top, heavy 
turned legs, claw feet, re
lax price $30. for................

Bedroom Sets, solid oak 
(polished) cheval bureaus, 
bevel plate mirrors, large 
bedsteads, regular price
$35, special at ................'•••

Parlor Suites (3 pieces) up
holstered In silk tapestry,

L ; all over covered, spring 
K edge seats, fancy buttoned 
I 1 spring backs, regular price nn nn 

$125, special at .................... au>uu
■ Parlor Suites (5 pieces), solid 
■, oak or walnut frames,
K I fancy hand carved, uphol- 
jgg' stored in silk tapestry,
■ with spring edge seats, re-
#■' rular price $85, for......... -

WSBxtension Tables, solid oak, 
llshed), regular price

special at ..............
V-*if Dining-Room Chairs, quar- 

i iered oak, hand-carved, up- 
I Bolstered seats and backs,
! In solid leather, 6 chairs 

'I and 1 arm-chair, regular
1 price $80, for ........................
Dining-Room Chairs, solid 

oak or walnut, upholstered 
seats and backs, in solid 
leather, 6 chairs and 1 arm 
Chair, regular price $45, for

Take elevator to the second 
floor and see the acre or more 
of new styles in Furniture. It’ll 
educate you quicker than any
thing else into wanting some
thing new.

SILKS and DRESS GOODS «a the teat ganga of the obstacle 
every boaineaa in which Dry Goods are exolaalvely dealt in, And for this raj 
we have never ceaaed striving to plaee these two department! in the very 1 
Rank. Yen will find bars the Brightest Ideas from French, El 
llsh and Continental Fashion Centres, and there can be 
better stocks anywhere. Certainly no store In Cana 
can lay claim to rivalry.

Our Foreign Offloee keep na in constant touch with thi very La teat Fashions.
Innpeotlozz 1m Invited byr

1er referred to the decline in the value 
of fexm lands An England, saying: “ I 
grant land has decreased in England 

than 40 per cent., more than 60 
per cent., and I rejoice in it, because 
the party in England who suffers from 
diminution in price Is not the farmer, 
but the landlord who has held land In 
monopoly for ages and ages.” Is such 
an expression • of exultation over 
the ruin of any class in the 
community that of a broad
minded, liberal statesman, or Is 
It not rather the rabid utterance of a 
narroW-mlnded bigoted partisan, who, 
If he had the power, would inflict ruin 
on all who are opposed to-him? It is 
not only an outburst of malice, but of 

Is not Mr. Laurier aware

W. A. MURRAY & CO., IMPORTERS,
more

Our right to Impose a manufacturing 
clause Is unconditional. It does not 
depend upon the peculiarities ^ of 
the American market, on the condition 
of Australia or any other circumstance. 
"Mr. Caine’s logic on the manufacturing 
clause is not based on the same sound 
principles that underlie his doctrine of 
the natural rights of the author. He 
has been much more fully seized of the 
importance of the natural rights of 
authors than he is of the natural 
rights of the Canadian people. In the 
exercise of our natural rights we may 
make mistakes. Even though such 
mistakes may act prejudicially to our
selves, we still have the right to make 
them. This copyright question will 
never be satisfactorily settled until this 
right Is conceded to Canada, 
dlans have not the reputation of being 
addicted to sharp practices, and if the 
Mother Country and the British au
thors freely concede our rights and 
leave us to work out our own salva
tion they will find that we will not 
seriously violate their “ natural rights.’’ 
If we should make a mistake and vio
late a good and Just principle, the prob
abilities are that we will correct It on 
Its being brought to our notice.

TORONTO,
ww Y«w
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COMMERCIAL NEWS.

A lot of 100 shares of Postal Tele
graph was bought yesterday by a To
ronto broker for investment at 83.

It is stated that La Banque du Peu
ple will reopen for business on Nov .2.

Winnipeg commission houses report 
a good export demand for No. 1 Mani
toba hard wheat. Freights are high
er at 9c from Fort William to Mont
real. The rate from Duluth to King
ston is now 7 l-4c, the highest for a 
number of years.

w

A New Accident Policy'.Warehouse
Factorys and$75.00 Ml

The Ontario Accident Insurance Company havejml 
issued A Schedule Accident Policy, which provides snbste- 
tial compensation for Specific Injury and Indemnity for both Total find 
Partial disablement. The policy is especially suitable forBROOMSignorance, 

that all over Great Britain there are 
thousands of yeomanry whose families 

owned and worked the farms

53.00
Professional and Business Men. Under this 

indemnity is payable without reference to the extent or duration of the
- ■

have
they now occupy for generations, many 
of them for centuries, and whose cap
ital has been gradually disappearing 
and whose farms are being mortgaged 
under the baneful effects of free trade?
Is Mr. Laurier so Ignorant of the posi
tion of the farming interests in Great 
Britain that he does not know that 
tÿe decline in the value of agricultural 
products per acre since free trade was 
introduced has been much grater than 
the whole of the rent which had been 
payable up to that time? His ignor- 

thls subject has led him to 
believe or rather to say that the whole 
diminution falls upon the 
Take wheat alone, the average Gazette 
price per quarter during the three 
years, 1846-47, 1848-49, was over 58 shil
lings per quarter; It is now under 25. 
difference 33 shillings ; allowing 23 
bushels for average yield per acre, the 
decline In value per acre is £5.15.6, 
and yet Mr. Laurier affects to believe 
that the farmer has suffered no part 
of this decline. Mr. Laurier and .his 
supporters are constantly repeating 
the stale argument against protection, profit for him in so doing. While his 
that it falls to maintain prices, an im- refusal to accept our terms does not 
possible effect which none of its advo- give us a “ natural right ” to deal 
cates claim for It except under such with the British author’s property, It 
circumstances as It was designed to does on the other hand afford us t 

If free trade were the true [ strong reason for dealing with it upon
Here Is the ten- 

This is 
We still claim for

Extra strong and well 
made.

There was heavy trading in Toronto 
shares yeffterday.37.50 disability. Under all others this must be “Immediate,” “ Cont 

and “Total.”
May be seen at the Head Office, 3 Toronto-Strest, 

Toronto. Inspection invited.

Street Railway 
During the early session prices rose 
6-8 to 77 6-8, but In the afternoon they 
opened lower at 76, and closed at 76 7-8. 
which price is 1-8 lower than the clos
ing of Thursday.

a
GHAS. BOEGKH \ P t27.50 J; '

Wheat in Chicago was irregular to
wards the close on weaker cables and 
large western receipts. It Is predicted 
that the visible supply on Monday will 
show an Increase of 2,000,000 bushels, 
and that the visible of March next will 
exceed that of last March, which was 
78,761,000 bushels.

Manufacturera, Toronto.

r“ OXFORD ”
a

How much will it 
depends on the plan rsBj24.00 MEN «I AGES mm.wS\

Viewing the controversy on a basiq 
of natural rights, Mr. Caine probably 
has the best of the argumènt when he 
refers to the Act of 1889e and says that 
Canada is not justified in publishing 
his works under terms he will not con- 

This Is what Canada vlr-

jiii light Heaters iance on V
may be cured. We 
treat all sexual disor 

* den of men. Four out 
S of five who suffer nerv- 
L4=joasnesS, mental worry, 
IM attacks of “ the blues,” 
hy are but paying the pen. 
J ally of early excesses. 
( The dread alarm of 
| Impotency, the exhaus- 
J tion of Spermatorrhoea,
\ may be CURED

In strict confidence at 
moderate expense. 

Send for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT 
MANHOOD.”

White wheat shows increased firm
ness, at Northern Railway points. 
Holders generally are asking 70c, with 
sales at 69c. Car lots at Toronto are 
worth 73c. The closing at Chicago 
yesterday was B9 7-8c, at New York 
67c, at Milwaukee 58 l-2c, at St. Louis 
60 3-8c, at Toledo 68c, and at Detroit 
67 l-2c. No. 1 hard at Duluth 59c, 
and No. 1 hard, Toronto, 70 l-2c.

landlord. ' m23.97
« m

inti !

Are the Most Powerful Heaters 
(for their size) in the world.

sent to.
tually proposes to do under that Act. 
If Jthe British author does not, within 
a reasonable tlme^ accept our propo
sition to give him ’exclusive control of 
the Canadian market 'upon the condi
tion of his manufacturing his book here, 
then the assumption is that there is no

Will Keep a Fire for 
48 Hours.

------  i : ;:i
CAN BE MADE

RED HOT IN FIVE MINUTES.

Very Ornamental—Gas Tight— 
Dust Tight.

■'

There was a big decline in Leather 
Trust preferred stock on Wall-street 
yesterday. The price declined over - 
points to 74 l-4c, and the reason 
signed is adverse trade conditions.

■sr.
if!m

■has-
6500

•eCotton advanced 25 points yesterday 
under a good foreign demand. In con
sequence sterling exchange at New 
York is weaker, with a marked falling 
off in the demand for bills.

Owed Mrs. Langtry £4600.
London, Oct. 25.—Sir Robert Peel, 

t\ ho succeeded to the title on the death 
of his father on May 9th last has 
compromised with his creditors at 50 
per cent. Mrs. Langtry, who, it was 
rumored about a month ago, was con
templating marriage with Sir Robert 
so soon as she obtained a divorce from 
her husband, was among the persons 
to whom he was Indebted. He owes 
her about £4,600.

To Testify Agnlnat Holmes.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 26.—Detective 

Richards of the local force will leave 
here In a few days for Philadelphia, 
taking with him all the evidence In 
the murder of Howard Pltezel by 
Holmes. He will take a big stove, a 
trunk, overcoat, shoes, etc., and the 
remains of Howard Pltezel, or at 
least what little Is left of them. Sev
eral other men will go from here to 
Philadelphia to testify in the case.

; ''Sm8.75&° rusorwi
WmDid Not Locate the Firebug.

Provincial Detective Rogers and 
County Attorney Dewart attended the 
inquest In Oakville yesterday where 
Coroner Buck conducted an Inquiry In 
the recent Incendiary fires in Nelson 
and Trafalgar townships. A mass of 
evidence was taken and the jury re
turned a verdict that the Arts were 
undoubtedly of incendiary origin, but 
that the evidence did not point to any 
person as the firebug.
How St Leon Fixes Rheumatism and Goat.

I have been troubled during five 
years with rheumatism and gout, and 
have used a great many remedies to 
get relief, but was unable to obtain 
it until I began using St. Leon Min
eral Water. I have found it to be an 
excellent remedy; it has given me 
entire satisfaction. I freely advise 
others to try it for the above diseases. 
L. A. Boisvert, President Licensed 
Victuallers’ Association, Quebec.

meet.
remedy, let Mr. Laurier explain why an equitable basis, 
under its alleged beneficial operation der spot In this controversy, 
the decline In values of land and Its the nerve centre, 
products has. as he admits, been much Canada the right to act unjustly to

wards authors if she be so disposed. 
But the Copyright Act of 1889 proves 
that our intention at least is not to 
act unjustly, although it may prove 
that we are not perfectly plumb on the 
doctrine of “ natural rights.” Still ,t 
Is our Intention to deal fairly and 
equitably with the maker of books, 
and If the Act of 1889 is not fair and 
just enough to him, it can be modi
fied.

■zERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
(LTD ), TORONTO. 24663.00■t greater in England than in Canada.

Mr. Laurier is very persistent in 
stating that farmers and others are 
compelled to pay high prices for every 
thing they have to buy. With his 
usual inconsistency, he affirms that the 
great majority of the factories In Can- 
ada require no protection, and derive 
no benefit frorii it; and that the only 
beneficlaries-are a few exotic monopol
ies and combines. How, then, do con
sumers have to pay exorbitant prices 
for everything they have to buy?

It would be_ J^e<throu eh an'The Tx- of the sons of an illustrious father, 
great statesman with As the father who has properly
aggerations and incon brought up his son has full confidence
which his speeches are padded His s0 the ®>ther Country should
half-truths are the worst kind of un- confidence Canada- An
truths, be £ helg ra ^ted lntegrity they Pression of that confidence will go a 

u v long way towards ensuring It.

life Gurney Foundry Go.Smoke
i*g

NEEDLES VTTT er.34.00
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school in Toronto. Parents who inteadi 
give their sons and aughters a relisiw 
business educat’°n a mild send them * 

- the ‘

Practical
and

Popular
CIGAR

IT foe

fOc, Worth 20c. jPalsley, 
hostler at 
ed a letter 
dressed to 
same nami 
cheques ai 
nient for 
casheT" at 
ing.

The whole thing should be left with 
Canada to determine. We are not un
mindful of the fact that Canada is one

y
Insist A.36 on getting EL PADRE 

“In the new size.” ' 248For England
A number of miners left Toronto 

yesterday on their way to the Cape 
the proceeded by the Royal Mall 
steamer Sardinian of the Allan line. 
The Parisian will leave Montreal Nov. 
9th.

t'

Progressive I
and

ProsperousJ

------------- I

< MBDLAND He JONECe. 
«entrai Insurance Agents. Hall Bonding

TELEPHONES [
Companies Represented:

Scottish U nice and National of Zdlnourgh. 
Insurance, Co. at North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America 
Gened* Accident Assurance Oe.

the T. EATON CO.
LIMITED.

190 Tones ST. . TORONTO, ONT.

Cor. Yonge and Gerrard-Sts., Toronto, 
Ont. Be sure to see our College. It’s 
the largest business school in Toronto. 
Everything thorough 

SHAW & ELL

SE i These two 
»nt to the u 
iectual, are 
Worm Exter

To know! 
evidence oi

We have no hesitation in saying that Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial is with
out doubt tne best medicine ever intro
duced for dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera and 
all summer complaints, sea sickness, etc. 
It promptly gives relief, and never falls 
to effect a positive cure. Mothers should 
never be without a bottle when their chil
dren are teething.

To a man
o<etheSleaderaIrf aiw party. “Through I” » word, give Canada a free hand, 
the whole of his tour through Ontario, which she claims as a natural right,

rrs —i^fo? s
Its verboa’lty. and the rather skilful to'tha Mother Country.

/ CB, 1067. MR. MEDLAND 
MIL JONES, 5098.

om
8092.

Odoroma le the peer over all other 
teeth powders; none better, none 
gcod—Druggie ta. f Principals.When all other corn preparations fall toy 

Holloway’s Corn Cure. No pain whatever, 
end no inconvenience la using it
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CUT DOWN HAI,LAX>S FIGURES.

$18,76» Lopped Off the Estimate! for Island 
and r»rlt Improvements.

smr
. ■m

The Parks and Gardens Committee 
met yesterday and again considered 
Aid. Hallam’s scheme to spend money 
on the unemployed and to Improve the 
Island.

This is how the request read :
Before After

Omet
©êeese

m
■

Water works for Centre
Island Park ................... »..* Î-NO

Trees- for Centre Island
Park ...... ...............................

New Cottage for Caretker
Kim mins ................. ..........

Coffee, 1 1-2 pints, hot, for
each man? per day..........

Transportation of men to
and from Island...............

Roadway at High Park, 
to

. week we hare opened up direol im- 
...tiona of 8,000 1,500 

1,000 800HUNTUBY A PALMER'S

ssstia-i 500 1SBBfSS
CHEESE

1,500And

SiI Howard mansion
Bloor-atreet ...........

100 benches for beach at
Centre Island .................

20 drinking fountains for
Centre Island Park ..........

Lawn tennis courts and
bowling greens.................. 1,000

Labor .........................
Contingencies .........

4,000 5,000 

600 ....? 1 ,_ - CÙ3iwa 
SAND 
mâ Skia

.
500 BOO

20,000 10,000
500 500

835,000 819,300 
The report will go to the executive 

In this amended shape. Aid. Hallam, 
Sheppard, Crane, Leslie, all had some 
share- In whittling down the original 
figures. Aid. Bates was very anxious 
to have the matter left In -abayence.

Some extraordinarily large potatoes 
and cabbage produced on the civic 
plots allotted last spring were put in 
as exhibits during the meeting.

1
LIKE of the woods gold mines

i,

>rt to good Very Premising Properties Being 
Developed—Money Also In Ike 

Fisk Business.
25.—A New York

gentleman, Mr. Morton,who arrived In 
the city to-day gave The World cor
espondent some very Interesting Infor-

resources of that country between Sud
bury and the eastern portion of Man

che tangle of forest,” he says, "Is 
made up of pine, cedar, spruce, birch, 
hemlock, tamarac, poplar and a dozen 
other kinds of useful timber, while the 
rocks through which the Iron steed 
thunders in deafening haste contain 
riches of gold, silver, nickel and iron- 
all waiting the hand of Industry to 
turn them to account.” Being asked 
as to Keewatin, the tourist replied:
“The Lake of the Woods Milling Com
pany's flour mill at that point Is one 
of the most complete on the conti
nent, having a capacity of 2000 barrels 
daily. The lumbering Industry gives 
employment to seven lafEe sam mlLto 
With a combined output of 100,000,000. 
board measure per year. A fleet of 
twenty-three steamers ply regularly on 

■ r the Lake of the Woods and Rainy
Ï'*?* ^ ’ River, besides numerous launches and 

i other pleasure craft, all owned In and 
operated from Rat Portage. Ten fish
ing companies employing a fleet of 
136 boats ship their catch, the value 
of which It Is estimated will approxi
mate 84,000,000 this season; from t*is 
port. These, with several minor Indus- 

f tries, support a population of 6500,
I which Is rapidly increasing, 

j | “Apart from these Industries gold 
mining has been carried on In a desul
tory and slip-shod way for several 
years, partly owing to difficulties in 
obtaining Government recognition of 
their claims consequent upon a terri
torial boundry dispute between Mani
toba and Ontario. It was not, in fact, 
until 1892, that any substantial 
gress was "made.
■Mil
purchased the property known as 
the Sultana, eight miles southeast of 
Rat Portage. Here he built a ten-
stamp mill which he has worked con- Notlce ls heret)y glven that applica- 
tlnuously ever since, producing gold tlon t>e made by the Supreme
bricks with satisfactory regularity Q0urt Qf the Independent Order of 
every Teek' the, ave£S5e uutpV,t beln,Ç Foresters, to the Parliament of Can- 
31200 per week. This gentleman s adaj at the next session thereof, for 
d%ged perseverance has had Its me- the passage of an Act In amendment 
vltable result. Other owners, encour- 0f lta ^ct of .Incorporation, 52 Victo- 
aged by his success and convinced In ria> chapter 104, entitled “An Act to 

stability of the veins when they incorporate the Supreme Court of the 
■ hls, au.nk ov?r îf0 Independent Order of Foresters," and
f* and the ore body Increasing In that the nature and object of the pro- 
•Wldth and richness at every point. pOS6(t Act, are as follows, to wit: 
have roused themselves to action and y L To a^end Section “1 (e)" of the 
sre now busily engaged In developing aaid Act of Incorporation by striking

, „„ out the word “three” and inserting In
’ Wha are the names of these mUies?” lleu thereof the word ‘"five,” thus 

corre®Ponaent. The He- granting to the Supreme Court power 
glna Mine, owned by a London (Eng ) to increase the maximum Mortuary 

Major-General Bentflts which may be paid to tne 
Wllkifison, C. B., is the president, com- beneficiaries of its deceased members 

H 5.enSî5 operation last autumn. Their from three thousand to five thousand 
development work exposed a magnifi- dollars
eent lode of richly mineralized qifartz, 2. To* araend Section 6 of the said 
and on the 7th of last ^^nth their Act of Incorporation by adding pro- 
ten-stamp mill was started with a visions granting power and authority 

| -/î°°^ prospect of satisfactory returns, to the said Supreme Court, Independ- 
\ f cl^an fours’ ™n h*8 Pro: ent Order of Foresters, in addition to

auced a $350 brick of gold. General the powers and authority granted to 
i Wilkinson has donated the first reg- them by the said section to invest 

tilar ingot produced towards found- BO much of the “surplus” or accumu- 
mg a hospital at Rat Portage. The iated funds of the said Supreme Court 
Dominion Gold Mining and Reduction in bonds of the United States of Am- 
Company of London, Eng., recently or- erica, or of any State thereof, as may 
ganized the reduction works at Rat be provided for or required,, from 
Portage and under the new tnanage- time to time, under the laws of the 
ment the works give promise of be- United States, or of any State there- 
Ing an invaluable assistance to mine of, to enable the said Supreme Court 
owners and proprietors, as the com- -to carry on its business in the United 
pany are putting in a battery of fo.rty states, or in any State or Territory 
stamps with a complete and modern thereof; provided that the aggregate 
plant suitable to the treatment of the of such Investments shall not at any 
various classes of ores found in the time exceed one-fourth of the total 
vicinity. The establishment of these availbale “surplus” or accumulated 
Works will enable prospectors to test funds of the said Supreme Court; also 
their properties at a small outlay and to give power to the Supreme Court 
those who cannot afford to build and to procure and deposit with the pro- 
operate a mill may have the output per authorities or departments of the 
of their mines tested at a reasonable Government of Great Britain or of 
costper ton.” any of the countries other than the

Has not this corporation purchased United States of America, in which 
Beveral mines?” the Supreme Court, now doing or may

‘Yes, they have bought out the Black hereafter do business, such securities 
Jack, Gold Hill, Sultana and some as may be required of Fraternal Bene- 
other partly developed properties. They fit Societies or Insurance Companies, 
are operating all of these, the work by the laws of such countries; provid
ing only limited by the number of ed always that the total of such seett- 

jnlners available, and report favorably rities shall not exceed in amount one- 
or each and all. At the Gold Hill fourth of the total available “sur- 
they have a ten-stamp mill in opera- plus” or accumulated funds of tne 
tlon since Sept. 28, which they propose Supreme Court.
augmenting to 30, and possibly to 50 3. To amend section 8 of the said
stamps in the near future. H^re an Act of Incorporation by striking out
extraordinary rich strike is reported, the concluding words thereof, viz., 
In one of the three shafts which are “and is not subject to Government In- 
being sunk free gold is showing in gpection.”
every piece of quartz blown out, and 4 To insert sections which shall pro- 
it is estimated that the ore in sight vide, (a) That the Supreme Court of 
on the surface and in the shafts will the Independent Order of Foresters 
produce several hundred thousand dol- shall make annually a statement niri- 
lars. The Messrs. Wright of Ottawa der the oath of the Supreme Chief
possess in the Gold Mountain a very Ranger and Supreme Secretary, which
promising property. The oife body, 60 shall exhibit the assets and liabilities 
feet in width, is exposed on a side hill, of the Supreme Court, and its income 
so that the work for some time will and expenditure during the previous 
partake more of the nature of quarry- year in respect of its Mortuary Bene- 
ing than mining.” The World was in- fit or Insurance Department and of its 
formed that new discoveries are re- Sick and Funeral Benefit Department 
Ported almost daily and many of the 1 and such other information as is deem- 
specimens brought in are of surpassing ed necessary by the Minister, 
richness. • (b) To provide that the Superintend

Placer diggings have been found on 1 dent of Insurance shall have power 
the Manitou and it is said that four from time to time and at the head 
adventurous Swedes working there are office of the said Supreme Court, to 
making $10 per day each with sluice examine or cause to be examined all 
and rocker. books and vouchers of the said Su-

Ppeaking of the great dam at Rat preme Court for the purpose of verify- 
Portage, it was explained to the cor- ing the said Annual Statement, 
responder;t that the Keewatin Com- 6 To provide that within three 

-pany had here placed for industrial months after the passing of the said 
purposes a massive barrier of granite Act, the Supreme Court of the Inde- 
masonry stretching from bank to bank pendent Order of Foresters shall de- 
«lemming the surface drainage of 3000 posit with, and thenceforth keep 
«quare miles and holding in check a and maintain on deposit with, 
motive power equal to 30;000 horse pow- the Government of Canada a 

The work has. cost Its promoters sum not less tnan one quarter of a 
KaO.OOO and is now so far completed million dollars and that the said bu- 
that they are prepared to furnish pow- preme Court of the Independent Order 
,er *° almost any class of manqfactur- of Foresters shall have power from 
era jyho clyzose to avail themselves of time to time in their discretion to add 
the advantages offered. j to and increase the said deposit—and

6. To add the following section, to 
'There l« William Harris ? tvlt—No member who is or has been or

Paisley, Ont., Oct. 25.—Wm Harris hereafter becomes a member of the 
hastier at the hotels around town, lift- °rder shall be liable for any assess
ed a letter from the postoffice here ad- ment«, dues or fines to the Order, or 
dressed to some party bearing the for any debt or liabilities of the Or- 
same name. It contained a couple of der—but all payments of assessments, 
cheques amounting to over Sin mv- dues and fines shall be voluntary on 
ment for ashes. The cheques ’ were ways' that during the time that any 
cashed-at Cheriey and Harris in miss- the part o- tn member—provided al- 
Ing. member ls In default with respect to

any assessments, dues or Ones, such 
These two desirable qualifications, Dlea«- n?r‘n}ber shall not nor shall hls benefl- 

ferin.i * “S*1 the same time ef- claries be entitled to any of the pe-
Worm 'EItermlnm^U‘‘io,lReMo,h,!F «raves' , cuniary benefits of the Order.

“terminator. Children like it. I ORONHYATEKHA.
. . „ Supreme Chief Ranger,

and use it ls ■ JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY,
1 Supreme Secretary.

P <?•„ York Meager».
The annual rifle match of the “F” 

C- 12th York Rangers, took place at 
the Rifle Ranges Friday afternoon. 
The following are the scores made : 
Sgt. C. Low 80, Capt; Browne 77, Sgt. 
Taylor 68, Corp. Gadsby 66, Col.-Sgt. 
Fawcett 65, Corp. Shaw 49, Pte. Browne 
41, Pte, Wilson 34, Pte. Hill 29, Pte. 
Harris 29. Pte. Potter 26, Pte. Rosslter 
20, Pte. Frazer 18, Pte. COndor 15, Pte. 
Hodgson 13, Pte. Gilchrist 7, Pte. Mills 
6, Pte. Synge 2. The silk cross guns 
awarded to the N.C.O., or man making 
the highest score In the 
won by Sgt. C. Low.

e

:ive to 
appearance,''

'owder,
GUMS, company, were

A Sale far Tailors.
1 Undoubtedly the best offering for 

merchant tailors this season is the 
fine stock of Stevenson Bros., tailors 
and men's outfitters, Yonge-street, cor. 
Wilton-avenue. to be sold In detail by 
Suckling & Co. at their trade sale on 
Wednesday next. The stock Is an ex
ceedingly good one, and 8H00 of it 
was hypothecated and never put into 
the fixtures—goods all bought for this 
season’s trade. These will also be 
offered on Wednesday at the same time 
the gents’ furnishing department will 
be sold—a splendid assortment of new 
neckwear, hosiery, gloves, underwear. 
Shirts, collars, silk handkerchiefs, etc.: 
and on Thursday, commencing at 9.30 
a.m., the boot and shoe stock of N. 
McCarthy of Cobourg will be sold In 
detail at their warerooms. This stock 
is almost new, ls well assorted, and 
suited for the present season. It 
amounts to over 35000, and about 600 
cases rubbers, overshoes, lumbermans, 
etc.

composed of 
icing the best 
could in any 
■al.“—W. T. 
iital Stimlj

I

’ .s r

IADA,
ABROAD .1

ENTS On Wednesday at 2 o'clock p.m. the 
stock of C. W. Lalng & Co., Bright, 
general merchants, amounting to 38,- 
700, will be sold en bloc. Mr. H. Bar
ber is the trustee.

i
pro-

In that year Mr. 
C. Caldwell of Winnipeg
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THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNINŒ OCTOBER 2J3 1895 *AUCTION balkauction bales. xAUCTION SALES. AUCTION SALES.Imperial Costume Serges 

43c yard.
Tacks—8 oz—3c package.| 
Full cream Cheese ioclb. 
4-Frame Brussels Carpets 

70c yard.

TieJohn Eaton Co. BSTABUSHE» 1656.DICKSON & DICKSON & p .,e Donned
TOWNSEND ®rantl8 Repository,

DICKSON & :

TOWNSEND TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
M79

PURSUANT to the Powers of sale con
tained In certain Indentures of Mortgage, 
which will be produced,
fered at Public Auction by Messrs. Dickson rwnPD „ - . PnWAr n#
è.nTŒ? V8‘t. tlhDelrtbf 0̂yno&t? SaG^ip
on Saturday, the 20th day of October, A.D. ! will be produced at the time of safe, dated 
1SÎ16, at 12 o’clock noon, the following free- I11'.0 day of June, 1894 there will.he 
hold property : I offered for sale by Public Auction on Sat-

Firstly, lot No. 51, In Block H, according I u,"!uy. Oct. 26, 1895, at the hour of 12 
to Registered Plan 396. ; » clock noon, by Messrs. Dickson & Town-

This lot Is most desirably situated, near I “end, at their auction rooms, No. 22 King- 
Trinity College, on the west side of Cràw- ; street west, Toronto, the following 
ford-street, about half way between Ar- property . All that certain parcel affU tract 
thur and Harrlson-streets, having a front» I laud and ^remises situate, ivliijr and be- 
age of 50 feet by 127 feet, more or less, to ing in the City of Toronto, in the County of
a lane 12 feet wide. York, and Province of Ontario, being com-

Secondly, all and singular, the south 26 posed of part of lot 133, as jthowii on a 
feet 8 Inches by 100 feet, of Lot No. 105, on plan filed in the Registry Office for the 
the west side of Bolton-avenue, Plfln 322. said county, as No. 608, but now tn the 

Upon this property are erected two brick- City of Toronto^ aforesaid, and which said 
fronted houses, each contéining six rooms, parcel is more particularly.described as fol- 
with bath and other conveniences, known lews : Commencing at a point In the west- 
as street numbers 168 and 170 Bolton-ave- e^ly limit of Howland-avenue, distant three 
nue. Toronto. feet one Inch, measured northerly along

Thirdly, all and singular, the north 41 the same, from the southeasterly angle of
feet by 100 feet, of Lot No. 106, on the s»Id lot 133. said point being in the east- 
west side of Bolton-avenue, Toronto, Plan erly production of the centre line of partl- 
822. tlon wall between the semi-detached dw.ell-

Upon this property are erected three Inga now standing upon the southerly por- 
brick-fronted, six-roomed dwelling houses, tlon of said Lot 133, and the northerly nor- 
known as Sfcos. 162, 164 and 166 Bolton-ave- 4ion of Lot 134; as shown on said plan ; 
nue, Toronto. thence from said point south 74 degrees

. Fourthly,lall and singular, part of Lot 9 minutes west to and along said centre 
No. 17, on the west side of Grosvenor- line of wall, and along the line of fence 
avenue, according to Registered Plan No. dividing the premises In rear of said- dwell- 
D55, said property having a frontage on ings. In all a distance of 150 feet to the 
the south side of Nassau-Street, of 60 feet, westerly limit of said Lot 133 ; thence 
by a depth of 50 feet. northerly along the last-mentioned limit

Upon this property are erected four 46 feet 6 Inches, to the northwesterly angle 
brick-fronted, six-roomed dwelling houses, of said Lot 133 ; thence north 74 degrees 
containing bath and modern conveniences, east along the northerly limit of said lot 
known as street Nos. 71, 73, 75 and 77 Nas- 133, 150 feet, to the westerly limit of How- 
sau-street, Toronto. land-avenue aforesaid ; thence southerly

All the houses upon the three last-men- along the last-mentioned limit 46 feet 11 
tioned properties are In good repair and inches, more or less, to the place of begln- 
rented to good tenants, at fair rentals. They ning
will be put up en bioc, but shoyld no'suffi- 0n thls property are erected two solid-
dent offer be made they will be, If desired, brick houses, known as Nos. 56 and 58 
put up separately. Howland-a venue, with 9 rooms in each, and

Terms and conditions of sale very liberal, bath room and modern Improvements, 
and will be made known at time of sale. Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
or can be procured on application to the money to be paid at the time of sale, and 
auctioneers, or the balance within 30 days thereafter.

SMITH, RAE & GREER, The above premises will be offered for
25 Toronto-street, Toronto, gale en bloc, subject to a reserve bid, and 

Vendors Solicitors. ^ not sold each house will be offered sep
arately, subject to a reserve bid.

For further particulars and other condi
tions of sale apply to

SHILTON, WALLBRIDOE
Vendor’s Solicitors,

63 Yonge-street, Toronto.

TELEPH0HE 
3072

|W|ORi GAGE SALE of Valuable 
IVI Business Property on .Yonge- 
street, Toronto,

TELEPH0KE 
£972

MORTGAGE SALE of valuable 
IVI freehold property In the City 
of Toronto.

Tbs Harvest Home takes place Friday No
vember Slh.

THE
mosttaUced-of S tore in Canada.

Tàe most crowded store in 
Canada.

The lowest price store in 
Canada. \ ’

M
there will be of-

UNDER and by Virtue of power of sale 
contained In two certain mortgages held 
by the vendors, now In default, and to be 

roduced at time of sale, there will be of- 
by Messrs.- 

Auctibn

'«JOHN EATON CO.™ produced at time or sale, there 
fered for sale by Public Auction 
Dickson & Townsend, at their 
Mart, No. 22 King-street west. Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 0th day of November, 
3895, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, all 
and singular, that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying and be
ing In the Ofty of. Toronto, being composed 
of part of the east part of lot Np. 2, on 
the north side of Front-street, in the said 
City of Toronto, and may be more particu
larly described as follows, that .is to say i 
Commencing at the distance of 57 feet from 
the northwest angle of Yonge-steret 
Front-street on a course north 16 degrees 
west ; thence 75 degrees west 104 feet 9 
inches : thence north 25 degrees 40 minutes 
west 38 feet 10 Inches ; thence north 75 
degrees east 113 feet, more or less, to 
Yonge-street ; thence south 16 degrêes east 
38 feet, to the place of beginning, together 
with the right of use In common with all 
other parties entitled thereto of a certain 
lane running from F/ont-street to the 
of the property hereby conveyed.

On the above premises, having a frontage 
of 38 feet on the west side of Yonge-street, 
by an average depth of about 108 feet 6 
Inches, Is erected a three-storey stone-front
ed warehouse, known as No. 32 Yonge- 
street.

The property ls centrally situated, being 
between the premises of the Bank of Mont
real and the offices now being prepared for 
the Bank of Hamilton, and is immediately 
opposite the Board of Trade building.

The property will be offered for sale, sub
ject to reserve bid.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money will require to py'pald a/t time of 
sale, and the balance according to favor
able terms and conditions to be then made 
known.

Temperance and Yonge-sts.
53 to $» ADBIAIDMT. WEST. TORONTO.

fi*E*TlBDUl[Fht$ItEBY CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
Why ? Why ? 

Here’s the why. Our prices
167 Yonge-St.near Queen -St.

Carriages, Cutters, Sleighs, 
Robes, Harness and Horses.me. andfor MONDAY TUESDAY NEXT. OCT. 29,1895,Note out- List of Coming Auc

tion Sales for Next Week.
This day at 11 o’clock—Valuable 

Furniture, etc., at 167 Yonge-street.
This day at 12 o'clock—Valuable 

Property at rooms.
Tuesday, the 29th, at 11 O'clock- 

Valuable Furniture, etc., at 181 Sher-
IvniT'tlh.qtrPot

Wednesday! the 30th, at 11 O'clock- 
Valuable Furniture, Plano, etc., at 674 
Sherbourne-street. s'

Wednesday, the 30th, at 2.30 o’lflock—
urch-

are ;
2500 Brooms, full size, 5c, 

regular price 10c.
Large size Whisks 4c
2000 bottles Red and Black 

Ink, ic bottle.
Ik you wish to make your 

winter garments wind-proof 
line them with Textile Buck
skin at 25c yard—or Chamois 
Fibre at 24c. yard.

Ladies’ flannelette Night 
Robes 53c each.

Full size Comforters, white 
filling, reversible coverings 
$1.19 each.

Butter Wafers 9c lb.
Ladies’ Stick Pins and 

Brooches 5c each.
Baking Powder 15c lb tin.
Chenille and Satin Cords, 

all colors, 5c yard.
Improved Globe Washboard 

12c each. ,
Men’s Boston Calf Balmoral 

Boots, Piccadilly toe, $1.49 pair.
Infants’ Silk Hoods, beauti

fully trimmed; 53c each.
Special line of Spoons 24c 

dozen.
Nonsuch Stove Polish, 8c 

bottle.
Tam o’Shantersf assorted 

colors, all wool, 49c each.
Granite soup ladles 8c each.
Ladies’ vici kid button 

Boots, hand turned, $2.69 pair.
Cinder Sifters 10c each.
Men’s Tweed Suits $4.99.
No. 1 3-Hoop Tubs 49c

When several large consignments, Includ
ing the following, will be sqld. without 

reserve:
The Property of Mr F. It. SWAN,

Who ls about to return to England. All 
Imported stock and has only been In 

. . this country two months.
FANNY, Imported Hackney Mare, brown, 

15.1ft, a most reliable harness and saddle 
cob, very strong and up to any weight, 
formerly the property of- the Marchioness 
of "Bute, who has ridden and driven her

rear

1

constantly for three years.
NELLY, Imported Roan Mare Pony, 18.3 

hands, kind In nil harness, a prompt and 
very stylish driver.

Imported English brass-mounteff Harness.
Imported natural wood 4-paasenger Polo 

Cart, built by Henderson of Glasgow, Seot-

1 Cutter, In "good repair, also 
Robes, Blankets, Whips, etc.

Valuable Furniture, eta, at 416 
street

Thursday, the 81st, at 11 
Valuable Furniture, eta, at 89

Friday, the 1st Nov., at 11 jo'clock— 
Baluable Property, at 167 Yo

Saturday. Nov. 2, at 11 O’clock— 
Costly Furniture, eta, at 167 Yonge- 
street

Parties requiring our services will 
kindly give early notice.

Terms as usual.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,

Auctioneers.

o’clock— 
Fhoebe-

e-street.

The property of a Toronto gentleman, 
who Is giving op keeping horses:

BOB, handsome Bay Qeldlag, B years, 
16.8 hands. Bound, a very kind and stylish 
driver. In good condition.

BILLY, Bay 'Gelding, 
hands, sound, kind In all 
die, splendid action, also

1 first-class Brougham, mod 
splcqdld order, built by Jo 
Brown.
, 1 very stylish "T“ Cart, only a very abort 
time In use, built1- by John Dixon, 
cost 8400.

1 English 4-passenger Dog Cart, as good 
as new, suitable for tandem or single orlv

4-wheeled Dog Cart In good repslr.
1 2-seated Family Sleigh, modern style, . 

With high backs, made for solid comfort
1 Stylish Dog Cart Sleigh.
4 Fine Musk Ox Robes.
1 English Riding Saddle and Bridle.
1 Ladies' Saddle by Smith, Strand, Lon

don, Eng.
Everything In this magnificent outfit Is 

the latest style and has had the beat 
of care.

For further particulars apply to 
BEATTY. BLACKSTOCK. NESBITT, 

CHADWICK & RIDDELL 
58 Wellington-st. e., Toronto, 

Solicitors for Vendors.
* Dated at Toronto, this 10th day of Oc- 
tober, 1896. 66860

6 yeans, 16.2ft 
harness and sad-

ern style. In 
ihnston. and

6C3Toronto, Oct 5, 1895.
ESTATE NOTICES.

DICKSON & DICKSON & & co..IUDICIAL NOTICE TO 
« tors of John Alfred Mil
oenend.

de-
66

TOWNSEND TOWNSENDmtPHOKC
art

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
f» Semi-detached Solid Brlok 
House, No. 05 Crawford-street, 
Toronto.

TEUPHOMC
aau

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
IVI Freehold Property In the City 
of Toronto.

PURSUANT to an order of the Chancery 
Division of the High Court of Justice,made 
In a certain action of Mitchell v. Mitchell, 
the creditors (Including those having any 
general or specific lien .upon the estate or 
any undivided share thereof) of John Al
fred Mitchell, late of the City of Toronto. 
In the .County of York, bricklayer, who died 
In or about the month 
December, are, on or ." before the 
4th day of November, 1895, 
to send by post, prepaid, to Messrs. Hoakln, 
Ogden & Hoskln, solicitors. 23 Toronto- 
street, Toronto, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and description, the full 
particulars of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the se
curities (It any) held by them ; or, in de
fault thereof, they will be peremptorily ex
cluded from the benefit of the said order. 
Every creditor holding any security Is to 
produce the same before the undersigned 
at bis chambers, in Osgoode Hall, In the 
City of Toronto, on the 11th day of Novem
ber, 1895, at 11 o'clock forenoon, being the 
time appointed for adjudication on the 
claims.

Dated the 5th day of October, 1895. 
(Signed) NEIL M'LBAN,

Official Referee.

DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTELIPUOK 

P07Ê
AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 

City Property, Nos. 246. 246 
and 252 Spadlna-avenue, I oronto.

UNDER and by virtue of the power of 
sale In a certain mortgage from Amelia and 
James Travers to the vendors, which will 
be produced at time of sale, and on default 
being made In payment of the moneys 
thereby secured, there will be ottered for 
sale by Public Auction, by Messrs. Dick
son & Townsend, Auctioneers, at their auc
tion rooms, Mannmg Arcade. King-street 

Toronto, on Saturday, the 26th day 
of October, 1895, at 12 o’clock noon, the- 
following property, namely :

Part of Lot No. 8 on the east side of 
Crawford-street, according to Registered 
Plan No. 880, described as follows : Com
mencing on the easterly limit of CrSwford- 
atreet, at a point distant three feet south
erly from the northwest? angle of said Lot 
3 ; thence southerly along said east limit 
of Crawford-street 21 feet, more or less, 
to a point opposite the centre line of the 
division wall between the house on the 
premises hereby conveyed, and the house 
adjoining on the south ;thence easterly along 
said centre line and the production there
of 110 feet, more or leas, to the west limit 
of a lane ; thence northerly along said west 
limit of lane 21 feet, more or less : thence 
westerly parallel with the north limit of 
said hot 110 feet, more or less, to the place 
of beginning, on which ls erected the semi
detached, solid-brick house. No. 95 Craw
ford-street, containing eight rooms, bath, 
etc., concrete cellar,. furnace, a modern 
house, well finished and In excellent order.

Terms : Ten per cent, at time of sale, 
for the balance terms will be liberal 
will be made known at time of sale, 

particulars-apply to 
, BARWICK & FRANKS, 

Vendor's Solicitors, Toronto.
Dated 10th day of October, 1805. 860

Under and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained . In two certain mortgages, 

be produced at the time. of 
will be ottered for Bale by

of
which will 
sale, there 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, at their Auc
tion Rooms, 22 King-street west, in the 
City of Toronto, on Saturday, the 19th day 
of October, A.D. 1895, atT2 o'clock noon, 

following property, viz. : Part of lot 
l the west side of Avenue-road, as 

. 289, filed In the Regis- 
City of Toronto, having 

of 43 feet 6 Inches on Avenue-

Under the Powers of Sale contained In 
three certain mortgages made to the ven
dors, now In default, and to be produced at 
time of sale, there will be offered for aule 
by Public Auction, by Messrs. Dickson & 
Townsend, at their Auction Rooms, No, 22 
Klng-et. west,In the City of Toronto,on Sat
urday, Nov. 9, 1895, at 12 o’clock noon, all 
and singular : Firstly, part of Block A, on 
the west side of Spadlna-avenue, Plan 091. 
more particularly described In Registered 
Instrument No. 8329F. Upon this parcel, 
which has a frontage of 16 feet 3 Inches, la 
Said to be erected a three-storey brick store 
and dwelling, on atone foundation, contain
ing large store on the ground floor and six 
rooms and bath room on the first and sec
ond floors, known as Street No. 240 Spa
dlna-avenue.

Secondly, part of Block A, on the west 
aide of Spadlna-avenue. Plan No. 691, as 
more particularly described In Registered 
Instrument No. 835QF. Upon this parcel, 
which has a frontage of about 16 feet 9 
inches, ls said to be erected a three-storey 
brick store and dwelling, on stone founda
tion, containing large store on the ground 
floor and six rooms and bath room on the 
first and second floors, known as Street No. 

adlna-avenue.
Thirdly, pa 

side of Spadlna-avenue, Plan 691, as more 
particularly described In Registered Instru
ment No. 8851F. Upon this parcel, which 
has a frontage of 16 feet 9 Inches, ls said 
to be erected a three-storey brick store and 
dwelling, similar to those on the hereinbe
fore mentioned parcels, and known sa No. 
252 Spadlna-avenue.

The properties will be offered separately 
and subject to reserve bid.

Terms : Ten 
money will reqn 
sale, and the balance aeco 
terms and conditions to be then 
known.

For further particulars apply to 
BEATTY, BLACKSTOCK. NESBITT, 

CHADWICK A RIDDELL. - 
"% 68 WelUngton-st. e., Toronto,

Solicitors for Vendors.
Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of October, 

1895. 6006

The following CARRIAGES and SLEIGHS 
are consigned by carriage builders In To
ronto, who are reducing their stocks, nnd 
will be sold without reserve, 
loathe? 0ne stenh°I>e trimmed with

1 very fine Stanhope Boggy, trimmed with 
doth.

Boggles, the very finest made, 
trimmed with leather and guaranteed to be 
“A” grade axles and wheels.

1 Mikado, with child’s seat.
1 2-seated “ Kensington,’ seats reversible.
2 2-seated Gladstones, reversible seats.
1 Concord Business Buggy.
2 Pony Carts, suitable .for Shetlands. "
1 very light and stylish Odt> Cart, far 

Aorse 14 to 15 hands.
12 CUTTERS and SLEIGHS:
The above are all perfectly new, and 

we have written instructions that they are 
to be sold without reserve.

thewest. 3 on
shown on Plan No 
try Office for the 
a frontage
road by a depth of 177 feet, also a front
age of 10 feet on Vlctoria-avenoe, now 
Boswell-avenue, by a depth of 50 feet, 
which latter ls subject to a right of way.

The building on the said property Is 
known as No. 90 Avenue-road, and 
slsts of a two-story 
house, containing el

4 Top

slsts of a two-atory brick encased dwell! 
house, containing eight rooms, besides bath 
Mom and cellar, and It Is at present rent
ed for $11 per month.

Ten per cent, of pur- 
ey in cash at the time of sale, 16 

per cent, in cash 30 days thereafter, and 
the balance to be secured by a first mort
gage on the premises for three years, with 
Interest at 5 1-2 per cent, per anntim, pay
able half-yearly, purchasers to have the 
option of paying cash.

For further particulars 
sale apply to 
DONALD.

lung
bath

6665 Terms Of sale : Ten 
chase mon

AtoÉtraVs Notice to MM.
In the Matter of utbe Estate of Edward 

Wakefield Blackball, deceased.
particulars and conditions of 
Messrs. MACLAREN, MAC- 

NAXD, MERRITT A SHBFLEY. 28 and 
30 Toronto-street, Toronto, Vendor's SoIIcI-

Dated at Toronto, this 27th day of Sept., 
A.D. 1895. < 6066

The following carriages, efe., are the 
property of 

1 Victoriaeach.
Silk Ponpons 5c dozen.
Men’s Melton Overcoats, 

extra good value, $7.99.
Children’s Wool Undervests 

17c each.
Best Family Flour 25—lb 

bag for 51c.'
Gem Series Music, contain

ing 5 pieces, 5c each.
Ladies’ Sateen Corsets in 

white, pink and grey 49c pair.
Clauss Bread Knife-special-

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the 
provisions of the Revised Statutes of On
tario, Chapter 110, Sec. 36, that all credi
tors and persons having claims against the 
estate of Edward Wakefield Blackball, late 
of the City of Toronto In the County of 
York, deceased, who died on or about the 
3rd day of October, 1895, at the said City 
of Toronto, are, on or befory the 2nd day 
of December, 1895, to deliver to or send by 
letter-post, prepaid, to Messrs. Kerr, Mac
donald, Davidson and Paterson, 23 
Adelalde-atreet east. Toronto, solicitors for 
Margaret Jane Blackball, the administratrix 
of the estaient the said deceased, their 
Christian and nrnames, with their address
es and descriptions, together with a full 
statement of their claims and accounts, 
and the nature ol the securities (If guy) 
held by them. '

And farther take notice that after the 
said 2nd day of December, the administra
trix of the said deceased will proceed : to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased 
amo 
regal 
shall

an estate:
In first-class order, cost 8550. 

1 Extension Top Carriage, nearly new.
1 very fine Imported Brougham,coat $1500, 

modern style, In fine condition.
1 set rubber-mounted doable Harness.
1 set rubber-mounted single Harness.

Whips, Robes, etc.

248
rt of Block A, on the west

and
or further 

MOSS 1Blankets, Rugs,
We will also tell 
40 NEW and SECOND-HAND ROBES. 
15 Sets First-Class New Harness, by the 

most reliable maker In Toronto, S. G. Sag- 
well, of Birmingham, Eng., which Includes 

lgle and double Carriage Harness, brass 
<T silver mounted. Single and double 

light Driving Harnesa. Every set Is hand- 
sewed and made of the very beat oak-tan
ned leathern

DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTZLEPH0HE

DICKSON & 2972 sinper cent, of the purchase 
Ire to he paid at time of 

rdlng to favorable 
made

jyjORTGAGB Sale of City Pro-

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain Indenture of mort
gage, which will be produced at the time 
of sale,- there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction by Messrs. Dickson & 
Townsend, at their Auction Rooms, No. 22 
King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 19th day of October, 1S95, at the hour 
of 12 o'clock noon, the following lands and 
premises •

All end singular, thati^certain pa 
of land and premises situate, 

and being In the City of Toronto, 
the premises on whicn is erected 
No. 68 Wellington-place.

The following improvements 
be erected on said premises : A solid brick 
dwelling house, two stories and attic, and 
frame stable.

The premises are known as 53 Welllng- 
ton-place, and are said tv have a frontage 
of 40 feet on Wellington-place by a depth 
of 174 feet.

Terms of sale : Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money at the time of sale and 
the balance within 30' days thereafter, 
without Interest ; or. If the purchaser so 
desires, 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time of sale, and the balance 
to be arranged according to terms and con
ditions then to be made known.

For further terms and particulars apply

an

TOWNSENDTELEPU0KE 
■'EM

IUDICIAL Sale ot Freehold Pro 
J perty In Toronto. In addition to .the above we will sell 

40 HORSES
All classes. Including tne following, con
signed by Mr. WM.* GREEN, OF LONDON, 
Ont.,;

flame, a vary handsome Bay Oob Mare, 
14.2 hands. 6 years, by Randolph, dam by 
Beacon, Bound, quiet to ride and drive, 
beautiful and all-round action and very 
faet. A prize winner at Toronto and Lon
don Exhibitions.

HOPE, Dapple Gray Mars, 16.1 hands,
5 years, by Hero, dam by Hickory, sound, 
quiet to rile and drive. Wonderful all
round goer and very attractive In harness. 
Capable of winning In almost any show 
rlrg.

NANCY, Black Cob Mare, 14.1 hands, 6 
years, (French Canadian), a typical cob, 
possessing wonderful substance, combined 
rare quality, sound, quiet to rlue or drive, 
very prompt and trappy. ■

JEWEL, Iron Gray Mare, 14.2ft hands, 5 
years, by Venus, sound, quiet to ride end 
drive. A very showy little mare with nice 
action.

BLACK BBSS, Black Mara, rising 5 
years, 15 hands, round, kind In all harness, 

erfeet gem or a French and Hackney high 
stepping cob, very kind and good temper
ed, thoroughly trained to stand electric 
and steam cars. This la a very strong, 
b'oeky animal, and with her extraordinary ' 
style and aotlon should win the cob prise 
at the next horse show without a doubt

Pursuant to the Judgment and final order 
for" sale of the (Jueen s Bench Division of 
the High Court of Justice, made In the 
action of Hamilton v. Booth, there will be 
offered for sale with the approbation of 
the Master tn Ordinary, at the Auction 
Rooms of Messrs. Dickson and Townsend, 
22 King street west, Toronto, on the 16th 
day of November, 189», at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, the following freehold prop
erty In the City of Toronto, being part 
of lot number thirty, according to a plan 
of the eubdlvision of lot number seventeen 
In the Second Concession from the Bay In 
the Township of York aforesaid, made by 
Dennis and Gossage, P. L. S., and regis
tered in the Registry Office for the County 
of York as plan number 277, which said 
part of lot number thirty may be described 
as follows : Commencing at the southwest 
angle of said lot number thirty, tlienee 
northerly along the western limit of said 
lot number thirty, two chains, seventy- 
one links and one quarter link, more or 
less, to the centre of said lot number thir
ty, thence easterly parallel to the south 
limit of said lot number thirty, fifty feet, 
thence south parallel to the said westerly 
limit of said lot number thirty, two chains, 
seventy-one links and one quarter link, 
more or less, to the said southern limit of 
said lot number thirty, thence westerly 
along the said south limit of said lot num
ber thirty, fifty feet to the place of be
ginning.

the persona entitled thereto, having 
only to the claims of which notice 

have been given as above required, 
and the administratrix ot the said deceased 
will not be liable for the assets or any 
part thereof so distributed by her, or to 
any person or persons of whose claims she 
shall not then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto this 25th day of Octo
ber, A.D. 1895.

KERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON AND 
’ PATERSON,

Solicitors for Administratrix.

rl
vI5C.

Business Envelopes 49c. 
thousand.

Ladies’ Black Coats, stitched 
seams, special value, $5.94.

Men’s lined Kid Mitts in 
browns and blacks 49c. pair.

Japanned Coal Hods, gold 
band—19c each.

Large 10c. dolls for 5c each.
Ladies’ trimmed Hats, latest 

shapes, $1.48.
“Clonlara” Tea, imported 

for our trade—24, 39 and 49c

reel or
, 1lying

being
tract DICKSON &house

TOWNSENDTELEPHOHE 
airs

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
t\ Sash and"Door Factory,Situate 

the South side of Stspnenson- 
Avenue. East Toronto,

are said to

on

There will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction on Saturday, the 2nd day of No
vember, 1895, at 12 o’clock noon, at the 
Auction Rooms of Messrs. Dickson & 
Townsend, King-street west, Toronto, by 
virtue of powers of sale contained in 
tain mortgage, which will be produced at 
the sale, the following property:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the Township of York In the 
County of York, and being composed of 
lot number 7 on the South side of Ste- 
phenson-avenue, as shewn on a plan of lots 
laid ont In township lot number 4 In the 
first concession from the Bay in the Town
ship of York aforesaid and registered In 
the Registry Office for the County of York 
as number 614.

The following building Is said to be erect
ed on the premises : A two-storey felt 
roofed frame Saab and Door Factory with 
a one-storey addition. The holler, engine 
and machinery contained in the said 
building will be sold with the realty.

TERMS—Ten per eent. of the purchase 
money to be paid down on the day of 
sale. For balance terms will be mode 
known at the sale. For further particulars 
apply to 6600

JONHS. MACKENZIE* LEONARD.
Solicitors, Toronto-street, Toronto.

jyj A RY ANN ROBERTS, deoeaeed.

NOTICE ls hereby given, In pursuance 
of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887. 
chapter 110, and amending .acts, that all 
persons having any claims against the es
tate of Mary Ann Roberts, late of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, widow, 
deceased, who died on or about the 27th 
day of July, 1895, are hereby required to 
deliver or send by post, prepaid, to the 
undersigned, the solicitor for'James Plm 
and Frederick Henry Plm, the executors of 
the last will and testament of the safd de
ceased, on or before the 15th day of No
vember, A.D. 1895, their names and ad
dresses, with full particulars of 
claims, and the nature of securities, It any, 
held by them, after which date the said 
executors will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the snld'deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which the said executors have 
then notice, and that the executors wl.l 
not be liable for the said assets, or any 
part thereof, so distributed, to any pe 
or persons of whose claims they shall not 
have had notice.

Dated this 11th day of October,A.D. 1895.
R. C. LE VESCONTB,

75 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
Solicitor for the said Executors.

a Pto
EDGAR & MALONE,

59 Yonge-street, 
Vendors' Solicitors.

6666Toronto, Sept. 23, 1896.
lb.

DICKSON &Clearing line of Photo 
Frames, 2c each.

Super wool Blankets, full 
size, $1.19 pair.

Pincushions, extra large size, 
9c each.

Children’s Reefers, all colors, 
$1.79-

Ladies' hemstitched Hand
kerchiefs, 6 for 25c.

Scotch Granite Tweed Dress 
Goods 74c yard.
, Chenille Veiling in black and 

brown 15 c yard.
Bedroom Carpet — good 

quality—18c yard.
Women’s all-wool Hpse 14c

Consigned by Oapt Williams of Stanley 
Barracks, bis handsome end thoroughly 
broken charger MARCELLA, Chestnut 
Mare, 6 years, 15.2 hands, sound, kind In 
all harness, a thoroughly broken tandem 
leader, has been ridden regularly by a lady, 
weald be Invaluable to any lady requiring 
an absolutely safe animai tot riding ot 
driving.

1 4-passenger English Dog Cart,
Also many other Hlgh-Olais Horses, par

ticulars ot which will be announced at 
time of said.

SALE will commence at tOM a. m. 
sharp.

No entries will be* received for this sale 
unless positively without reserve.

SILVER AND SMITH, 
Proprietors and

their property la situate on the north aide 
of Shaftesbury avenue, and ls in close 
proximity to Yonge street. It has a front
age of 50 feet by a depth of 180 teet

Upon the premises la a rough cast cot
tage known as number 16 Shaftesbury 
avenue, and in the rear of the lot therf Is 
a barn or stable.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid which has been 
fixed by the said Master.

The purchase money will be payable ten 
per cent. In cash on the day of sale to 
the Vendor or hls Solicitors, and the bal
ance without Interest within thirty days 
thereafter Into court to the credit of this 

In all other respects the terms 
will be

The

TOWNSENDniEPHOOt
tort

SALS OF CITYIVIORTOAOB 
IVI property.

Under and by virtue ot the power of 
sale contained in a certain indenture ot 

rtgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by Public Auction by Messrs. Dickson & 
Townsend, at their Auction Rooms, No. 
22 King-street West, on Saturday, the 26th 

of October, 1895, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, the following lands and 
premises:

All and singular those certain parcels or 
land and premises situate, lying 

îe said City of Toronto, In 
the Province of

reon

660
day

action.
and conditions of sale 
conditions of the Court.

Further particulars can be had from 
Messrs, Moss. Berwick and Franks, 18 and 
20 King street west. Vendors, Solicitors, 
and R. F. Segswtirth, Esquire, Barrister, 
Bay street, Toronto.

Dated this 21st day of October. 1895.
NEIL M’LBAN, 

Chief Clerk.

DICKSON &the standingCXECUTORS’ NOTICE to Credl- 
L tors In the matter of the Es
tate of Robert Henry Bethune, de
ceased.

Auctioneers.
tracts ot 
and being In the 
the County zof York and 
Ontario, being composed of lot number 
five and part of lot number six on the 
south side of College-avenue, according to 
plan number 608 filed In the Registry Office 
for the said City of Toronto.

fallowing Improvements 
be erected on said premises: A two-storey 
and attic brick, semi-detached house known 
as 179- College-street.

Terms of Sale—Ten

TOWNSENDTELEPHOHE 
POTS

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
F\ City Residence, No. 66 Mou- 
tray-Strèet, Toronto.

Under power ot sale contained In a cer
tain mortgage made by Edward Terty to 
the vendors now in default, and to be pro
duced at time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by Public Auction by Messrs. Dick
son & Townsend, at their Auction Rooms, 
No. 22 King-street west, in the City of" To
ronto, on Saturday, the 2nd day of Novem
ber, 1895, at 12 o’clock noon, all and singu
lar, part of lot No. 3, according tff register
ed Plan No. 919,more particularly described 
in registered Instrument No. 33141,.

Upon the property Is sold to be erected 
a two and one-half storey brick fronted 
dwelling on stone foundation containing 
about seven rooms fitted up with modern 
conveniences and known as street number 
65 Moutray-atreet.

The property will be offered for sale sub
ject to reserve bid.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money will require to be paid at time of 
sale, and the balance according to favor
able terms and conditions to be then made 
known.

For further particulars apply io 
BEATTY, BLACKSTOCK. NESBITT, 

CHADWICK & RIDDELL, 
Welllngton-st.,E., Toronto,

Solicitors for Vendors, 
Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of Oc-

0066

NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to the 
provisions of the Revised Statutes of On
tario, Chapter 110, Section 86, that all cred
itors and those having claims against the 

of Robert Henry Be:hone, late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County ot York and 
Province of Ontario, deceased, who died on 
or about the 27th day of March, 1896, to 
deliver or send by poet, prepaid, to Messrs.
Kings mill, Saunders & Torrance, No. 10 
WelUngton-street west, of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, aforesaid, 
solicitors for Herbert Carlyle Hammond 
and Henry James Bethnne, the executors of 
the last will and testament of the said de
ceased, on or before the 20th day of No
vember, 1895, their names and addresses, Pursuant to the Judgment and final order 
with full particulars of their claims and the for sale of the Chancery Division of the 
nature of securities (If any) held by them. High Court of Justice, made In the action 
after which date the said executors will of the .Incorporated Synod of the Diocese 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said of Toronto versus Sproatt, there will be 
deceased among the parties entitled thereto, offered for sale with the approbation of 
having regard only to the claims of which the Master in Ordinary, at the Auction 
the executors have then notice, and that , Rooms of Messrs. Dickson and Tonwsend, 
the executors will not be liable for the said ! 22 King street west, Toronto, on the 16th 
assets, or any part thereof, so distributed, ‘ day of November, 189o, at the hoar of 
to any person or persons of whose claims 12 o'clock noon, the following freehold 
they shall not have had notice. property, being composed of the whole of

Dated the 14th day of October, 1895. lot number seven and the northerly eleven
KINGSMILL. SAUNDERS & TORRANCE, feet seven Inches and two-thirds of an 

19 Welllngton-street west. Inch of lot number eight on the east side
Solicitors for the said Executors, of McCanl. street, formerly w 1111am Henty

street, In the City of Toronto, as laid down 
on plan number D 154, filed In the Registry 
Office for the said city. 1

property has a frontage of 54 feet 
by a depth of 120 feet. Upon the pr 
Is a two-storey stucco cottage In f 
pair, containing six rooms and known as 
196 McCanl street.

The property will be offered for sale sub
ject to -a reserve bid which has been fixed 
bv the said Master.

The purchase money will be payable, ten 
per cent. In cash on the day of sale 
to the Vendors or their Sollc'tors, and the 
balance without Interest within thirty days 
thereafter, Into Court to the credit of this 
action.

In all other respects tne terms and con
ditions of sale will be the standing condi
tions of the Court,

particulars can .be had from 
Moss, Berwick and Franks, 18

666

Tutti Frutti
It fecommtuM by ate- 
Inset Physiciens for In.

are said toThe

DICKSON & per cent. In cash at 
the time of sale and the balance within 
thirty days thereafter without Interest, or 
If the purchaser so desire, ten per cent, at 
the time of sale and the balance according 
to terms and conditions then to be made

pair.
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 

MTS
JUDICIAL Sale 

U perty In Toronto,

Men’s fine Shetland Shirts 
and Drawers 74c each.

33-incff (Flannelette, 
patterns, 9c yard.

French Black Fancies, Hen
riettas and Coating Serges 24c 
yard.

Boys’ heavy Scotch and Eng
lish Tweed 3-piece Suits, ages 
8 to 15 years, S3.74.

Desiccated Cocoanut 15c lb.
Bevelled Plate Bedroom 

Suites $8.47.
Women’s black Kid Gloves, 

stitched backs, 49c pair.
Lead Pencils with Rubber

__ award at the
World’s Fair, Chicago, lor 
its purity and superiority 
as a Gum and for the 
excellency of Its flavors*

Sold by Druggists and 
Confectioners, 5c. See 
that the Trade Merit 
name “ Tom Frutti ”
Is 00 each Wrapper 
Refuse Imitations.

For the return of One 
Wrapper and 6c. la 
Stamps, one of the popu
lar Novels of the day will 
be sent to you Postpaid. 

Adams & Sons Co^ xs & *3 
Jarvis St., Toronto, Ont 44

the
of Freehold Pro-

known.
For further terms and conditions of sale 

apply to
)new

EDGAR & MALONE,
69 Yonge-street, Toronto,

Vendor’s Solicitors.
6066Toronto, Sept 80th, 1896.

DICKSON &
TOWNSEND 

Peremptory Sale of 
Furniture.

TELEPHONE
a»»*1

58coo

tober, 1895.MEETINGS,

The Dominion Cold Stor
age Co’y, Limited.

MOTdRÇ. DYNAMOS. WIRING.The omises 
air re- We are in receipt of a quantity of 

nearly new household furniture,which 
must, be sold on
Tuesday, October 29th, 1896. 
f Comprising : Very handsome dining
room set in solid cherry (mahogany 
finish), sideboard, dining table, leather 
chairs, cost $350; also the contents of a 

.well furnished house, which have only 
been in use a short time, and thq fur
niture ls of the best description; to
gether with a fine lot of carpets.

Haotiv Thought Ranee 
and other stoves, all of which must be 
sold

IVIORTOAOB SALE of Valuable 
IVI Building Lot In Parkdale

UNDER and by virtue of the Powers of 
Sale contained In a certain mortgage which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
at the sale rooms of Messrs. McFarlane & 
Co., Auctioneers, 237 Yonge-street. In the 
City of Toronto, on Saturday, the 2nd day 
of November, 1805, at the hour of 12 
o'clock noon, all and singular, lot No. 56 
on the west side of Tyndall avenue, In the 
City of Toronto (formerly In the Town of 
Parkdale). aa shown upon Plan 431. filed In 
the Registry Office for the City of Toronto.

For further particulars, terms and condi
tions of "sale, apply to 

WM. MORTIMER CLARK & GRAY, 
90 Freehold Building, Toronto, 

Vendors’ Solicitors.

9c dozen.
Parlor Tables, 24x24, 97c

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
will be held at theabove company 

company’s office, No. 218 St. James- 
street, Montreal, on Tuesday, the 29th 
day October, Instant, at 3 o’clock In 
the afternoon, for the purpose of elect
ing directors, alloting stock, etc., and 
such other business as may be law
fully submitted, the whole In accord
ance with the provisions of the Com-

each.
«41Matrons’ Capes, trimmed 

with Passementerie, $4.79, 
Silk Mantel Drapes, 2 1-2 

yards, $2.48 each.
Men’s Black Worsted Coats

Further 
Messrs
and 20 King street west, Toronto, Ven
dors' Solicitors.

Dated this 22nd
WITHOUT RESERVE 

Terms cash.
DICKSON & TOWNSEND,

Auctioneers.

:
pany's Act The Janet A Moore Electric Ce.,

Te*. 0*10. M* Yerle-efc. Toronto.
dsy of October, 1895. 

NEIL M'LBAN, 
Chief Clerk.

A. W? RUDOLPH,
Acting Secretary.

26188
Toronto, Got. 19, 1896.668
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INCREASE IN ASSETS IN 10 
TEARS, 18S6-'94.

EQUITABLE...$127,173,189
Mutual....

New York.. ..

Æ tna............ ...

JNCOME SAVED FOR INVEST
MENT IN 1894.

1ASSURANCE IN FORCE, DEC. 
31, 1894.

RATIO OF SURPLUS TO LIA
BILITIES. DEC. », 1894.

EQUITABLE.......26.40 p.O.
Mutual....
New York 
Ætna.......

Ratio of assets to lia-
BIH1ÿâ»liiefe*..1894.

EQUITABLE.... 1*6.40 p.c.
Mutual.,..;..........................  118.66 pus.

New York..............  115.30 p.O.
Ætua ..............    119,65 p.o.

Figures for the Canadian- com
panies are stated on their own stan
dards, which are on a less rigid bas
is than that of the Equitable.

Canada..............

Confederation
Sun....................

GROSS SURPLUS. DEC. 31, 1894.

EQUITABLE..$37,481,069 
Mutual 

New York 
Ætna

* A gill"1
.fm-

EQUITABLE. $913,556,733 
864,710,761 

818,294,160 

136,907,796

EQUITABLE.$16,243,243 
.. 14,877,638 

.. 12,343,884 

.. 1,689,380

k 22,729,670 

21.676,761 

.. .. 6,869.919

12.65 p.o. 100,194,322 

.... 103,661,792

. ., 12,219.441

A »P«edr M 
jstseerercj
Cere of

• ewXerer.

From the <j 
In a haI1 

the 10th »!
Carleton <^ (j 
ley, one of I
/armera. lj 
bright llttld 
who had bj 
St. Vitus d 
treated byl 
beneficial r<
the little oi 
to health bj

Mutual.. . 

New York 

Ætna....

Mutual,... ... 

New York.... 

Ætna...................

16.80 p.0. 

19.65 pc.

Figures for the Canadian' com
panies are stated on their own stan
dards, which are on a less rigid bas
is than that of the Equitable,

(Bet.) 18.40 p.o.

.......... 8.90 p.o.

.......... 11.17 pa

;

Figures for the Canadian com
panies are stated On their own stan
ds rda, which are on a leas rigid bas
is than that of the Equitable.

..(Eat) 2,424.992

401,673

463,874

1

8,790,691

3,463,876

3,779,622

.. .. 1,256,200

.. .. 352,420

.......... 628,218

Canada........... .. — ..

Confederation.. — ..

66,807,397

26,466,342

81,628,570

Canada...........Canada,............

Confederation
Canada.............

Confederation

(Est) 118.40 p.c.

.........  108.09 p.0.

..... 111.17 pc

Confederation 

Sun-....................

1
Confederation

Sun..........-SunSun *

6 !

si■
r ■ >

m
»

■ THE BEST;OF ALL INCREASE IN SURPLUS IN 10 
YEARS. 1885--94.

EQUITABLE. ..$27,017,996
I?. .. .. .... -- 16,662.664

New York............ .— - 14,883.707

„ 1.890.063 '

SURPLUS EARNED IN 1894.

EQUITABLE.......$8,181,068
Mutual.

New York

8,010,801

5,209,629

1,166,678

MutuaIN ALL THINGS AT ALL TIMES.••«•pa«••••••

Ætna..

There are many GOOD life insurance companies, but among them all there must be 
one BEST. THE BEST is THE EQUITABLE. If you wish to know why, send for: 1, the report of 
the Superintendent of Insurance for thp State of New York on the examination of The Equitable; 2, 
for actual results of maturing policies; 3, for statement of death claims paid in 1894. Then you will 
know the three great reasons of The fequitable’s supremacy: 1st, its financial stability; 2nd, its great 
profits and advantages to living policy-holders; 3rd, the promptness of its payments and liberality of 
its settlements.

Figures for the Canadian com
panies are stated on their own stan
dards. which are on a less rigid bas
is than that of the Equitable.

Canada...........................(Eat) 1,119,964

132,936

363.237

Canadian com- 
thelr own etan-

Flguree for the 
panles are stated on 
dards, which are on a less rigid bas
is than that of the Equitable.

Canada.

Confederation

Sun..

lass i..(Eat) 708,386

... .... 64,545

.......................................  135,084

• •.css owe*
, * -HiConfederation'.., - “ f' ‘■Jfoia £V|
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from the dll 
enjoying til 
months haj 
the Pink II 
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quite certal 
Pills cured 
mend them] 

Dr. Wlllld 
falling spec! 
motor atal 
Vitus daml 
tnatlsm, nd 
effects of Is 
heart, pale! 
forms of vfl 
female. Pin 
dealers, or] 
receipt of n 
boxes for $1 
Hams' Med] 
or Scheneci

BO AH 

the Ceanell

Sun..............— ' H
mÎ

l

t s|
X Z7CAWW DIVIDENDS PAID IN

the equitable life assurance society iK 1894.

$2,139,735
.........  1,308.846

Mow York.».......................... 1,681,756

Ætna

EQUITABLE
H. B. HYDE, President.Mutual™.» OF THE UNITED STATES.JAS. W. ALEXANDER, Vice-President

806,869 GEORGE BROUGHALL, General Manager, *■
>

■
J\

Corner King and Yonge, TORONTO.Canada.. 195,665

57,342

22,306

rConfederation .... 1SURPLUS, $37,481,069.ASSETS, $185,044,310. 'Sun..

t
J

, I
,

*V
SURPLUS EARNED IN 10 

TEARS, 1885-’94. I

EQUITABLE. .$46,269,509
Mutual............ ; «a.... 41,384,129 

.. 33,993,403 

.... 8,266,010

New York.............

Ætna........................
el

Figures for the Canadian 
panles
dards, which are oa a less rigid bas
is than that of the Equitable.

Canada..............

Confederation

Sun..:.................

•jr A reqcom
are stated on their own a tan- large nut 

chants of 
* the Counc: 

Into oonsldi 
Dbuglas, S 
following i 
• committei 
and report 
Wilkie (chs 
I. Davidson 

The tollor 
bers of the 
miller, Glen 

' broker. Tor 
manufactu:

o
..(Est) 3,803,848

776,302 ! 

668,692
> '
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC, '

Special Advice-South African 
Steamers Sail From Southampton. 
L’ve New York. Arr. Cape Town.
St. rani, Oct. 30. Llsmore Castle.Nov.29 
St. Louis, Nov. 0. Spartan, Dec. 6.
New York, Nov. 13. Arundel Castle,Dec. 13 

No expenses In England. Sail from Eng- * 
llab port of arrival.

Through second cabin and steerage tick
ets to Cape Town and Interior ran way». 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
Agent Southampton Lines.

72 Yonge-et., Toronto.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.CIVIC KEFOBM COMMISSION Beet Bait Hews.
A meeting In connection with an at-

tinulty and foresight, so that it may 
act upon system and avoid waste. If
to obtain good city government we tempt to found a Boys’ Brigade, was 
have partly to give up our powers as hela in'Leslie ville Presbyterian School 
voters at annual elections, nothing will 

GOLD WXN UU1H SUGGESTS THAT really be lost ; for those of us who have
no hand in the oominatoins, that is to , Elding.
say, the vast majority at the citizens, i was present as a
can hardly be said to . exercise the i plained the objects of the association, !

Meeting of She Clttsem»’ Committee—Socre- power. It is in fact a mechanical lm- , namely, manliness, purity and upright- ;
tones Annotated. Mot Ho lieoUion possibility that the elective power ness of purpose. Mr. W. F. Mac- t

mm to Where Fonds ere to ! should be effectively exercised by lean, M.P., sent an apology, regretting
Beached as i masses the units of which, having no | he had another engagement, and was

Dr. —oldwm »m , means Qf consulting together, can have unable to attend. He warmly com-
J no voice In the nominations. We hope mended the objècts of the meeting, and 

, j 1 that by the co-operation of citizens sent a subscription to the expenses.
The Citizens' Committee organized , wlth the clty Councll a scheme of

?S.T'£S?,ay eon- ; Improvement can be framed for sub-
City Hall yesterday, at wJî.i'5îh 27 R mission to the Government and the 
Uemen ’were Vf®8611*- . P , t Legislature, to whom, when the need 
Smith occupied the chair, . is manifest, belongs the duty of
the objects of the meeting as follows . , medlal legislation.

Work of She Committee j Csmnilil*ir 4* consider Snm'l
The Citizens' Committee adjourned . A round of applause followed this ad- 

to the call of the chairman, and ip now j dress and the meeting then proceeded 
convened by desire of lta members. It I to appoint secretaries.
Is needless, I hope, to say that the com- i Mr. E. P. Pearson, at the suggestion 
mlttee Is what Its name Imports, a of Aid. Ilallam moved that for cleri- 
commlttee not of any section, clique, | cal purposes one of the officials In the 
political party, lodge, or special Inter- ■ city clerk's office be appointed.Mr. Blev- 1 
eat, but of the citizens at large. Nor | ins’ consent was secured, and the office 
is It our Intention In any way to act ; was fined with Messrs. John T. Moore 
against the Council; It Is our lnten- , and \v. g, McWilliams as joint hon- 
tlon to act with It, to avail ourselves orary recretar'es and Mr. T. Sander- 
Of the practical Intelligence of its mem- . BOn as industrial secretary, 
bers, and, If we can, to assist It In the Then the cuirespondence was taken 
formation of a plan. i up and there being schemes of reform

City government has been said to be ■ on the table sent in by Dr. Sloan and 
the great problem upon this continent. | p j Sabine, the chairman asked whe- 
Its Importance Is enhanced by the I ther a sub-committee should not be 
growth of cities, which Is a striking ; appointed to consider suggestions and 
feature of the age. It Is pressing every- i draft a report embodying some feas- 
where. It Is particularly pressing ; ible scheme of civic reform, 
here at this time. Our city is bearing.- On motion of D. E. Thomson a 
a burden of debt and taxation, includ- small sub-committee composed of Wm 
Ing the taxation for local improve- McCabe, A. Macdougall, R. J. Fleming, 
ments, which, unless Its Increase can Dr. Barrick. George Bertram. E P 
be arrested, threatens to transfer the Clarke. $(on. T. W. Anglin and Stewart 

k property from the householder to the I.yon was appointed.
taxpayer. It seems that our debt al- Wiicfi i* the Uono- le Ceme From • 
ready Is considerably larger per head A lengthy wrangle followed on the i 
than that °ther 5?5le5'__ ^ i question of current expenses, nearlv |
heavy expenditure for drainage and a!1 the Members of the council taking ! 
perhaps for lmproyed waterworks still a hanU th„ discussion. The matter 
before us. By the I was finally referred to the sub-commtt-
■peen laid out with an area vastly too tee wlth instructions to report on the 
VO large for the Ix>1I,"*^tl°°:t„llAUdJal„ 1 l>est means of collecting funds for this 
re have to Pava light, watch^ draln purpose, and in the meantime being 
pd supply with water. We poor pro pranted authority to incur all neces- 
Tssors are always derided as unprac sary expenses, when the meeting k’ 
ipal, but I think It Is only our cour-6 journed. e meetlng au
iy that prevents us from retorting ,t « omnii««ioii <,r Enqeiry.
B charge on men of Jujfiness. who During the |>rogress of the meeting

—T out'a city for a half a million of Dr Qoldwln Smith suggested that n 
11 people without asking themselyés would be advisable to apply to the 
| .,^6ere the people are to come from. | Ontario Government for a commission 
| Tour prosperity depends largely on , of enquiry. His experience in England 

the administration of our city. We as a member of several commissions 
P have no great natural advantage like whlch had done effective work prédis- 

that which New York enjoys in her posed him In favor 
harbor or Montreal In the head of 

, navigation. When our burden of debt 
and taxation reaches confiscation point i
residents will leave us, and manufac- | A deputation of Dowling-avenue re 
turers will shun us. The number of sldents called on Engineer Keating 
vacant'houses is already great, rents yesterday to request the removal of 
have sunk very low. the assessed value teiephone poles and the laying of wires 
of our property has fallen six millions underground B wlrd3
end a half. i e

FOSTER. PENDER A CO.. 16 COLBORNE-STREET."IP •

w !■<honeymoon Homes
-----That we furnished this season
With Carpets, Curtains and Rugs

Bines the budding time of June roses last spring we have been favored with no Use than thirty-»!* orders tor 
beautifying homes of newly-wedded couples in Toronto and elsewhere with carpets, curtains, drspinge and rugs. 
It hse also been a busy season for us in other directions. With our competitive estimates we won the contracts 
for carpeting and furnishing eight hotels, five churches, six masonic halls and two passenger steamers. And we 
have enjoyed a fair share of the season’s usual orders for renovations of furnishings in private residences. Friend
ship, Long Credits—or Location may induce many people to trade elsewhere. But there are others—who 
appreciate the wholeaale variety here for selections by the yard or pieoe at lets than the retailer’s lowest prices.
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RAILWAY.

Excursions.Hunters’
Return Tickets at SINGLE FIIÆT- 

CLASS FARE from Toronto to PENE- 
TANG, MIDLAND, and all points In 
the following districts:
Severrvto North Bay, inolusiv.i 
Argyle to CobOCOnk, inclusive; 
Cameron to Haliburton, inclusive; 
Mattawa l Neplgon aud-Span- 
(via North Biy) 1 Ish River, Inclusive;

I (via Muskoks 
i Nav. Co.)

Ceod going Oct. 88 to Hev. S, Inclnslve.
Valid for return leaving destination 

not later than DECEMBER 15, 1895.
Special Train leaving Union Station Oct. 

30 and 31 at 10,30 p.m. far Varik Bay.

vers an Address. omiiioi hie mm mi STUisiirst.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE. 
Steamer From Montreal From Quebec 

Labrador......Not. 2, daylight Not. 8, 9a.m.
Angloman.......Not. », daylight ................... ........
Scotsman♦....Not. 14, daylight ............. »............
Vancouver.....Not. 15, 10 a.m. Not. 17, 9a.m.

Mrs. f4lFramboise la Free.
Ottawa, Oct. 25.—The Baskatong 

murder trial in Hull ended this morn
ing in a verdict of not guilty. 
LaFramboise was Immediately dis
charged.

Mrs.re-

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver
pool, cabin, $50 to $70; second cabin, $30; steer
age, $16. Midship saloons; electric light; spa
cious promenade decks. A. F. WEBSTER, King 
and Yonge-e|reeta. D. TORRANCE k 00., 
General Agents, Montreal

Mr*. Kcllar Ailmliw the Shooting.
Oswego, N.Y., Oct. 25.—Nothing sen

sational has developed In the Kemp- 
thorn murder case here to-day.
Kellar, who admits the shooting, sits 
by her attorneys, and appears to take 
but a languid Interest In the testi
mony.
to be able to show that Kempthorn 
was in Mrd. Kellar’s house for at least 
three hours before the shooting, and 
that he was killed while he lay sleep
ing on the bed.

A FOSTER, 
PENDER &CO. 16 - COLBORNE-ST. pender & co.

Mrs. Muskoka Lakes

SOUTH AFRICA; V The prosecuting officers hope CURTAIN^.Just off Yonge. turning left. First street below King.CARPETS.^

SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.

R. M. MELVILLE
Agent Castle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co.,

Corner Toronto and Adelaide-streete, Toronto

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

CARRIAGEPerullnr Coiacidenn.
Chatswortli, Oct. 25.—"David McClure 

of Wllllamsford and Robert McClure 
of this place died within two days of 
éach other. David was 73, Robert 67. 
They came from Ayr, Scotland, in 1854. 
having been neighbors ever since and 
each leaves a widow and nine children.

Intercolonial Railway
Great Northern Transit Co.’SHATES DROP.

Royal Mall Steamers.
White Line. Lighted throughout 

by electriolty. Running In clote connection 
with the G. T. R. and O. P. R. Companies. 
Excursions to Maoklnao every Thursday 
and Saturday by the magnificent “ White 
Line ” Steamers, Majestic and PaeUlo.

OUR
REPOSITORY I 
IS 1 m
CROWDED Hi 
WITH

We have again reduced our rates to
The direct route between the West and 

all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Baie des Chaleurs. Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train cars < 
Intercolonial Railway are briliantly 
ed by electricity and heated by steam 
the locomotive, thus greatly increasing 
the comfort and safety of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that route

Canadian-European Mail and 
Passenger Route.

Passengers for Great Britain or the 
Continent, leaving Montreal on Sunday 
morning, will join outward mall steamer at 
Rimouskl on the same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to 
the superior facilities ottered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise intended for the Eastern Provin
ces, Newfoundland and the West Indies ; 
also for shipments of grain and produce 
Intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Infor
mation about the route, also freight and 
passenger rates on application to 
„ , _ ,, H- WEATHERSTONE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 
Rosin House Block, York-street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER, General Manager 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.

25th April. '95.

FORCED 10 LIVE ON BREAD Cotton State Exposition,{ Prince
New-Strs. Atlantic, Majestic and Pacific

Will leave Colllngwood 
Mondays.Thursdays and Saturdays

ATLANTA, 61.
Now we advertise a return rate of THE 

FINEST 
DISPLAY 
OF >

I Strange Case of a Lady of Edge- 
hill. Ont., t^ho Suffered From 

Dyspepsia for Ten YeaTp-A 
Peculiarly Interesting Case.

c<respectively, upon arrival of the G.T.R. 
morning trains from Toronto and Hamil
ton. Six days' sailing among the beauti
ful Islands of the Georgian Bay, Manitou- 
Un and Lake Huron. Round trip, Colling- 
wood and Owen Sound, including 
and berths, 214. Toronto, Hamilton, 
Guelph, St, Thomas, Ingersoll, Woodstock"), 
London, Stratford, 918.50. For tickets 
apply to all agents of the G.T.R. and 
O.P.R., to H. E. Smith, Owen Sound, or to 
Charles Cameron, Manager, Colllngwood. 46
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Lovers ol 
ested in pi 
Messrs. Gee 
prising sad< 
at 115 Yons 
leather anc 
Its complete 
plete store 
Chas. Brov 
Price, wher

■
good any time until January 7th, and

N occasional day 
of indigestion Is 
about as much 
of that trouble as 
ordinary
want, but a siege 
of 10 years of this 
kind of thing Is 
distressing beyond 

easy calculation. This was what Mrs. 
James Edge, who is In charge of the 
postoffice at Edgehill, Ont., had to 
endure.

Her case took peculiar form. Where 
bread is spoken of as the staff of life, 
and is a leading item of the bill of 
fare of every meal, it Is the case that 
even with bread one may have too 

ThP Rossai» driva <«, tn much of a good thing. This was Mrs.
AM I wP9ttprnb tog id?d Edge’s experience, for her indigestion 

this winter. At its western termina- assumad that shaoe that she oractlcal-
sirLttWRnhHXlePPrZdheRnv^Ton?e * couM eat nothing but bread, and 
-freer’ RoBe<lale and Roxborough- unfortunately very little of that. Only

„_____ _________ _ one result could follow, that the sys-J™e,S Kp,re,; ! tem was thoroughly weakened «nd 
paring a report on the cost of brick | she goon became prostrated, 
sidewalk as against that of wood. Th,; i 
difference is about 54 cents per run
ning foot for brick and 32 cents for

meals

CloSe and Open Carriagesgood until twenty days from date of 
issue.
again drop, you will agree with us It 
Is advisable to go now. 
office Is still

•It As it is not probable rates will-S'
mortals Our ticket

Ever Shown in Canada, which we are Selling at Greatly R» 
duced Prices, in order to make room for our Sleigh Trade.

x
N
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A. Slmmera 
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I WM. GRAY & SONSof commutions. 
Hon. T. W. Anglin supported this 

Idea. ALLAN LINE
Hoy ai Mall Steamship*. Liverpool,

:
!

88 KING-STREET WEST, CITY. ■
Calling at Movllle.

FROM MONTREAL. FROM QUEBEC.
Oct. 12

“ 19
Mongolian.......
Numtdian........
Sardinian........ .
Lahrentian.... 
Parisian...........

Oct. 12 120-Ï . THE OLDEST LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKY“ 97“ z6
A Village System.

The fact seems to be generally ac
knowledged that our system of ad
ministration, as at present constituted, 
by an annually-elected Council, with a 
Mayor elected by popular suffrage, has 
proved defective. It has proved de
fective because It Is a relic of the vil
lage era, which Inherited It from the 

t middle ages, and is unsuited to the 
requirements of a great modern city. 

I. Not having had any practical experl- 
- ence of municipal administration, I 

have not myself presumed to frame a 
scheme. But there seems to be a pret
ty general agreement as to the lines 
Improvement should take. In the scien- 

; tlflc department we want a full mea- 
\ sure ef that which we have already 

given ourselves in part : Skill, with 
personal responsibility, but without the 
Interference of the unskilled or of any 

. sinister Influence. In the government 
generally we want more stability, con-

. e • • • .NOV. 2......SSSISS.S

..........  “ 9.....-SS»
RATES OF PASSAGE.

First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $80 and up 
wards single. Second cabin Liverpool, Derry 
Bel fast, Glasgow, $30; return $55. Steerage $16, 

•The Laurent!an carries flret-claaa pas
sengers only from this side. The Lauren- 
tian and Mongolian call at Quebec on the 
Saturday, 3 p.m., and proceed at once to 
Liverpool direct, not calling at Rimouskl 
or Movilleu

Nov. S 
•• 10 . Children 

forming h: 
ood soun
ves.

QUALITY AND AOB GUARANTEED BY/

5K»|

Stenhous5=
Bmi

She tried medicines and she tried 
doctors, but her case grew worse 
rather than better. She says: “Last 
winter 1 became prostrated and a 
friend who visited me induced me to 
try South American Nervine. After 
two bottles I was greatly relieved and 
before the third bottle was taken I 
was entirely well and for the last-six 
months I have enjoyed perfect health. 
I may say that I tried nearly every 
other remedy on the market, but none 
did its work so well and completely 
and perfectly as South American Ner
vine, which I do not hesitate to say Is 
the only remedy on the market that 
will successfully cure stomach trouble."

The Uabil 
fleur mere! 
822.000, of v 
Union Ban 
but little, a 
tors yesterd 
Galbraith i 
Bess.

The slot 
commission 
About $1600 

Robert Di 
signed to G 
is small, n 
About on A

PIPON & THORLEY,inking file f'ensos of Little York.
Mr. R. Nlmmo Is engaged in taking 

the census of the district said to be 
seeking annexation with the village 
of East Toronto.

STATE LINE SERVICE This Very Old Liqueur Scotch Whisht Is reàllf 
blended Cordial of the Finest Old Whiskies ever prodwjj* 
Scotland.

8 King-St. East, Toronto.

Tickets issued to all points 
Sterling Exchange of all kinds 

bought and sold.
Drafts issued on all parts of the 

world.

OhAAhAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAA4AAAA

-I ONE MINUTE
HEADACHE CURB

Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme- ► 
2 dy made. Try a package and you will re- ► 
2 commend It to your friends. ►
J Toronto*1??1?!8, andat 395 Yonge Street, ► 

• ▼▼▼▼▼▼VVTT ?▼▼?▼?▼▼▼

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
State of Nebraska, Oct. 12; State of California, 

Oct. 26.
Cabin passage. $40 and upward, return 

$80 and upward; Second Cabin $25, Steerage low
est rates.

For tickets and every information apply te 
H. BOURUBK

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
36 State Line 1 King-street west, Toronto

•jqueur Whisky

••nui*0 %«£ scorea
W SzCWH0USl

SLASQO- V-

6-10c◄ Matured in Sherry Cask» for 10 Year». 
Every bottle stamped and signed ai a 

guarantee qf genuineness.

►
f'nonl.

James Fitch Thomson left unex
pectedly last evening for Montreal.

Mr. J. G. Everest, travelling passen
ger agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St. Paul R.R., is stopping at the 
Queen’s.

►

1' ■

m
1►

Agent: G. J. FOY, 47 Front-St., ToroWl246

I
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j

INCOME SAVED FOR INVEST
MENT IN 10 YEARS. I885-’94.

EQUITABLE..$126,OOO, 761 
91,621,748 

97,643,828 

11,838,533

INCREASE IN PAYMENTS TO 
POLICY-HOLDERS IN 10 

YEARS, 1885-’94.

EQUITABLES $12,278,666 

.. .. 7,166,195

.. .. 8,980,048

............ 1,142,909

Mutual..................

New York...........

Æ tna.................. . ,

Mutual.................

New York......... ..

Ætna........... ....

613,613

862.209

287,902

............ 8,533,803Canada.*

Confederation.. ............... 3,355,495

Canada................

Confederation, 

Sun.. ..... .. 3,573,064Sun.......AT'

Canada.. 32,796,538

13,085,167

24,684,166

Confederation

Sun

INCREASE IN ASSURANCE IN 
FORCE IN 10 YEARS, 

1888-*94.

EQUITABLE. $604,147,562
Mutual .................... .. 602.921,476

New York....

Ætna..................

.. 683,911,674 

.. 51,244^205
T "

1,337,716

680.272

1,113,386

Canada..... .... .. 

Confederation.. ..

Sun

INCREASE IN TOTAL INCOME 
IN 10 YlghRS, 1886-'94.

EQUITABLE. $28,666,246 
26.661.2U 

22,660,662 

.......... 2,578,971

Mutual................

New York.. .. 

Ætna....................

El

INCREASE IN INTEREST IN
COME IN 10 YEARS. 18S6-’94.

EQUITABLE...$4,658,645
.. 3,882,786

.. 4,176,360

534,463

INCREASE IN PREMIUM IN
COME IN 10 YEARS, 1885-’94.

EQUITABLE. ..$24.007,601 
Mutual 

New York 

Ætna.. .*4

. .. 22,272.905 

.. .. 18.462,023 

.. .. 2,145,024

Mutual

New York.... .... ..

Ætna.... .... ...........

Canada. 

Confederation......

980,231

457,697

967,587

367,566

122,691

156,463

Canada 

Confederation .. ..

Sun.. Sun...

TO
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Free of Charge.
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TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO.DOMINION$75 QflMAGES FOR SLANDER-ST. VITUS DANCE, Containing)41 GasesMotion lo Commit lev. Dr. 8athtrUi4 f«r 
Contempt Dlsmlsoed-Yesterdsy*» legal 

«rlit From Dsgoode Hall.
Mr. Justice MacMahon has given 

judgment In the case of Stokes 
v. Simpson, an action for $5MU 

_ r.„ for the Tremble at last damages for slander, which he tinea
a speedy Care *• , .. iaB* Chatham Assizes withoutSEr-rur^'w^- . : Es*s2'«s.r.

|ïn m county of Kent and says that 
, ' the defendant’s husband and wife

the Ottawa Journal. spoke slanders of him because the hus
^ a handsome brick residence on band- Isaac E. Simpson did not ie- 
Je 10th Une of Goulborn townahlp. ^-.^^^^^Tha^her! wa^ 
carleton Co., lives Mr. Thomas Brad e 'ivi," as the slander was utter- 
lav one of Goulborn’s most successful ™ P person having no Interest In 

In Mr. Bradley's family is a ^e matter, and awards the plaintiff 
fVht little daughter. 8 years of age, $75 damages and full *î.

ïk »« »•*» * =;«rcsA-ïÆ 1 çM' °‘ ”
beneficial results. Having learned that In jujge's Chambers on Friday there 
tii? little one had bee'n fully restored , number of motions of
to health by the use of Dr. WlHlams J^I^jApee only to the parties concern

er ed The Interests of various Infants
s\, \ were looked after by Dr. Hoskln and
l $ » Mr F. W. Harcourt. The Toronto,

Hamilton & Buffalo Railway Company 
undertook, through Mr. D’Arcy Tate 
of Hamilton, their solicitor, to pay up
wards of *10,000 Into court as compen
sation to different persons for land 
taken for their roadway. In Robinson 
v. Wilson, which is an action against 
the Methodist Church and others to 
recover certain property which the 
plaintiff says the church obtained con
trary to the mortmain statues, Mr. 
R. G. Smythe moved for an order to 
commit the Rev. Dr. Sutherland, be
cause he failed to attend for examina
tion before a special examiner. Mr. 
W. E. Middleton appeared for the doc
tor and objected that the defendant 
Wilson, having died before the Issue 
of the appointment to examine, the ac
tion had become abated and should 
have been revived before the appoint
ment issued. Mr. Justice Meredith,who 
presided, upheld the objection and dis
missed thç motion with costs.

At the non-jury sittings Mr. Wallace 
î$esbitt for the plaintiffs asked for 
judgment jn Hance Bros. & White v. 
McKay. The plaintiffs claim to be sole 
proprietors of the lozenge “Frog In the., 
Throat." The plaintiffs obtained a 
trade mark and charge that the de
fendant is selling as “Frog In your 
Throat," lozenges under the name 
of “Fog In your Throat,” which are 
so Inferior that the plaintiffs are suf
fering serious damage, besides the le
gal wrong' committed by defendant In 
infringing their trade mark. Judgment 
was given for plaintiffs with costs, 
making Injunction perpetual. Mr. W. 
H. Hunter acted for defendant.

Hinds v. Wilson was then proceeded 
with, and after hearing the arguments 
of counsel the learned judge reserved 
judgment.

The court then rose until Monday, 
Oct. 28, at 10 a.m., when Mr. Justice 
MacMahon will preside. The following 
is the peremptory list : Rose v. Mc
Lean, McCausland v. Hill, Webber v. 
Dixon. Plumb v. Imperial Loan Co., 
Anderson v. Warren, Gurofskl v. Har-

••

BREWERY til. malADT THAI HAS LONG BAF- 
* FLED MEDICAL SKILL.

j]

I

n
i/

ï (LIMITED.)■alferer.

1

ROBERT DAVIES, Manager.
vFlnrws-..

:

The Ales and Porter of the 
Dominion Brewery Com
pany (Ltd), are known 
from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific as being the finest 
manufactured in Canada 
or any other country. All 
first-class houses keep 
them.

The brand known as the 
“White Label” is extra 
choice. The public can 

, rely on our goods to con
tain nothing but malt and 
hops. See that the cork 
has our stamp on.

Our sales In Toronto during the 
ast two yeqre exceed those of all 
other manufacturera combined.

Phone
w*.

107 and 1O0 Ade)alde-St. W. *•WHAT WILL WE DO WITHTH EM?en-

w
TBIONTO ELECTRIC MilM Cl.

Our mind is made up. The range of stocks is 
vast, beautiful, novel—the choice, made by our own 
buyers, of the best manufactures of Berlin, Paris, 
and London. Not an old garment in the store. 
These went up iivsmoke last March. Every garment 
new—worth remembering that. Their claims upon 
your attention are 
not merely volume, 
taste, or newness.
The attractions are 
vitalized by Price- 
Power.

U
{.4

we*»

*****X. i<

K*rI
K (i

%m
<v

ta

The above Brewery, rebuilt In 1893, li 
pronounced by competent} judges to be the 
most complete In Canada» and unsurpassed 
In America.

» &
•.JVbie Entirely Free From Disease.”

S“jra«s
ture of brightness and good health. 
Mrs. Faulkner, a sister of the little one, 
gave the following Information: ‘ About 
eighteen months ago Alvlra was at
tacked by that terrible malady .St.Vitus 
dance, aid became so bad that we 
called In two doctors, who held out 
no hope to us of her ultimate cure, and 
she was so badly affected with the 
‘dance’ as to require almost constant 
watching. About this time we read 
In the Ottawa Journal of a similar case 
oared by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
fills, which gave us renewed hope, w e 

I procured a couple of boxes, and bo- 
‘ to re these were all used there was a 
; perceptible Improvement ; after using 
six boxes more she was entirely free 
from the dlsease.and as you can see is 
enjoying the best of health. Several 
months have passed since the use of 
the Pink Pills was discontinued, but 
there has been no return of the mal- 

_ 1 ady, nor any symptoms of It. We arc 
quite certain that Dr. Williams' Pink 
pills cured her and strongly recom
mend them in similar cases 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an un
failing specific for such disease as loco
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. 
Vitus dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheu
matism, nervous headache, the after 
effects of la grippe, palpitation of the 
heart, pale and sallow complexion, all 
forms of weakness either In male or 
female. Pink Pills are used by alt 
dealers, or will be sent post paid on 
receipt of price, 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for *2.50, by addressing Dr. Wil
liams’. Medicine Co.. Brockvllle, Ont., 
or Schenectady, N. V.

BOARD OF TRADE NOTRE

Tfc. Connell Appoint a Committee to Con
sider Mr. Dongle»’ Cner.

A requisition signed by a 
large fiumber of the leading mer
chants of the city was presented to

* the Council, asking that they take 
Into consideration the case of Mr. John 
Douglas, Surveyor of Customs, 
following gentlemen were appointed
• committee to enquire' Into the matter 
and report to the Council, viz.:D. R. 
Wilkie (chairman), H. N. Baird, John 
L Davidson and William Ince.

The following were elected new mem
bers of the board : W. H. Hamilton, 
miller, Glen Huron; R. A. Smith, stock 
broker, Toronto; August Boehmer, box 
manufacturer, Berlin.

Independent Order Foresters.
Yesterday Dr. Oronhyatekha return

ed from Chicago and his usually 
happy countenance was even more 
pleasant than ever as he stepped Into 
the Supreme Office of the Order, for 
which he has successfully battled for 

■f during the past 20 years. The reason 
lor this satisfied expression upon the 
face of this leader In Forestry was 
that In his possession was the license 
of the Insurance Department of the 
State of Illinois, with Its large green 
seal, on which were the words, "Se-1 
eurlty begets confidence,” giving au
thority to the Supreme -Court to do 
business in that State. It will be re
membered that for the past three years 
the I.O.F. have been making contin
uous efforts to be legally admitted in
to this State, but have been persist
ently opposed by the Illinois Foresters, 
the last expiring act being the Issu
ance of an Injunction preventing the 
High Court, which has been in exist
ence for over three years, from holding 
a meeting. In order to meet this, Dr. 
Oronhyatekha met the High Court of 
Illinois at Joliet, Ill., on Tuesday and 
revoked the charter.thus dissolving the 
High Court, but on Wednesday called 
the brethren to Chicago and formed 
a new High Court under the license 
granted by the Insurance Department 

4 of the State last week to the Supreme 
Court; so that the I.O.F. will work In 
Illinois from this time forward, under 
legal authority. Already five or six 
subordinate courts of the Illinois For
esters have made application for ad
mission Into the I.OIF. and it is ex
pected within the next three <ir four 
months that eight or ten thousand of 
the Illinois Foresters will be taken In
to the ranks of Independent Forestry. 
Court Queen City of Toronto held a 
very successful court meeting on Wed
nesday evening last. During the even
ing they initiated seven new members 
and received five propositions for 
membership.

I <

*ii ?v v Can’t Occupyir > „ The refrigerating plant referred to In 
a former notice le now fully completed, 
together with the water tower, gradework, 
attemperators, refrigerators, etc., eto. all 
operated by the De La Vergue System* 
which is working admirably.

The publlo are cordially invited to call 
and Inspect the various works, Mid we 
promise that they shall be welt repaid, 
as the above system is the most perfect 
In existence, and the- only one, so far, 
«rooted in Canada.

V
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% Sew Store
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X rI THE O’KEEFE BREWERY OO., LTD.Vv 0

An unexpected delay has taken place in the build
ing of our Great New Store, S. W. Corner Yonge 
and Queen streets, through shortage of material, and 
we will not be able to occupy it until the Mantle 
Season is well over. Hence the conundrum of dis
posing of the extraordinarily large stocks now 
comfortably and inconveniently crowding us in our, temporary premises

% 93 YONGE-STREETj o

w :
0 1 Ut

UL

John Halli i«

yun-
(Late Manager for J. M. Treble)

Utiall.iiliS
I

Within 30 Days Every Garment Must D6 Sold MEN’S FURNISHINGS) ■e

The Latest : ANDTie mrumATiWMt C(»0»ITI0*ris.

John Labatt’sNotice Is given by the clerk of re
cords and writs that no case can be 
set down for the present non-jury sit
ting after the 13th November next, 
without a Judge’s order.

UNDEDWEIB-V

fTo give In detail 
styles and kinds is410^, 
possible within the pre
sent space, but to evi
dence the earnest char
acter of the sale :

LONDON 'TO rBTTFi P 1

Shirts Made to Orderà ALE and STOUTTRSriXG LOCOMOTIVE COAL.

Tka Sraad Trank Conducting n Series ef 
Valuable Experiment*

An interesting- experiment to test 
the coal which the G,T.R. company 
derives from various mines In Can
ada and the United States was begun 
yesterday on the Une between Little 
York and Belleville. The engine be
ing used in the test was specially 
constructed for the purpose In the 
G.T.R. shops at Montreal and Is In 
charge of a selected officer. It carries 

.190 pounds of steam Instead of the 
usual 166 pounds, and is expected to 
draw 26 cars, three more than the 
usual number, over the round trip of 
216 miles, at a smaller expenditure of 
fuel than the 8 tons now burned away— 
The test will be continued for nearly 
two weeks and as the coal, the ashes 
and the train Itself will be carefully 
weighed will not be lacking In exact
ness.

_
I•»

■vIV ■aï *

gene';f J “All’s well 
That ends well.”

Sn AWARDED GOLD MEDAL
At San Francisco,'Oal., 1894, besides NINE 

Other Gold, Silver and Bronze MEDALS at 
the world’s Great Exhibitioner

James Good & Co., 220 Yonge-st, Toronto.

E135 Beautiful (gar
ments in black, regu
larly sold for $5.50, 
to clear—

fi £ •

DI IT whT take ehanoes
^ * in/ the matter of 
buying coal when yon can 
be, sure of obtaining the best 
results by buying our A 1 
Quality Hard Goal—De
livered in Bags.

The

VX zi BEST QUALITY#3.75.
ST NO. 2 

NUT 4.00 E,8v. 5.00

wood:
MAPLE &

BEECH - - $5
2ND QUALITY $4 
BEST PINE - $4 
DRY SLABS $3.50

COAL
-The immense variety 

]is a prominent featur» 
of the Mantle Goods- 
no one will have diffi
culty in choosing. To m !/jL particularize again

i \4 V 04.VO A TON
i -o— .

—OFFICES.—
CMP. Itneen and Spsdln
Cem. Ollege end !«*•.............
Car. Qmm-ii. sad UftMT*
S*J Qneen-it. a. opp. MUm.)

I VWHY SO PALE? l —TKia—Y. V
Y+% «41
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PEOPLE'S COAL COMPANYAre You Nervous, Wepk 

and Run-Down?
a >

atc. §
37 Only Covert Beaver 
Coats, fawn, grey, bluette, 
satin piping seams, large 
sleeves, ripple skirt ; reg. 
$16, to clear

196 Fine Heavy Beaver 
Jackets, fawn, brown, 
navy, black ; regularly 
sold for $9, to clear

85 Only Handsome Golf 
Capes, reversible ; regu
lar $6.50, to clear

COAL.ckt
•Fa4

gs
Paine’s Celery Compound 
Makes Rich, Pure Blooddere tor 

pd rugs, 
pntracte 
knd we 
[Friend- 

who 
i rices.

All kinds of Hard and Soft 
Coal. Beet qualities at low 
prices for cash.

SPECIAL—Car loads of Sol
dier Run Coal, all sizes, and 
Soldier Run Screening alwaye 
on hand and delivered through 
the province.

and Drives off 
Disease. i$6.25. $ i i .00. $4.00,! ■ 4 60c Extra for Cutting and 

Splitting. <-d

ELIAS ROGERS & CO’Y.See that Your Dealer gives 
you the Right Medicine.

The complete range of garments, it is worth repeating, number fully 5,000, and 
without any exceptions or reservations the knife has gone deep into the price of every 
one. The goods must go, and price will not be a barrier in any case. Canadian citi
zens never had such a remarkable opportunity to buy the very newest and best in 
Mantle stocks at prices beyond compare or approach anywhere.
_____________________________ L f__________ c____________1_______________  ' ___________________________

Absolutely hundreds updn hundreds—such pretty 
goods—no end of styles—novelties that give added 
grace to homely or handsome children—and price 
a warrant for purchasing here.

R . JOHN KEITH,
Tel. 564. 92 Klng-St EastHard CoalSs

BRASS and 
IRON BEDS

LOWEST MARKET PRICE.L\

Children’s 
Coats and CapesS P. BURNS 8 CO.

#

Branch Offices*
388'■$ Yonge street.
Telephone No. 151.

572 Qucctrst. West. 
Telei hone No. 13JL

Offlcé and Yards
Yonge st. Dock, 

Telephone No. 190.
Office and Yards 

Cor. Front and 
BathnrsS-sts, 

Telephone No. 182.

M m
'!*eü The largest stock In Can

ada at lowest prices. All 
best English goods.

TH«

Phone 131. 38 Klng-st. E. ed t

» The Millinery rooms are close to the Mantle Depart
ment Let the crowds who will surge through the 
latter take a peep into the other—we ask no more.Millinery COAL WOOD

ITORY â m

SCim FURNITURE CO.ED »ftr

649-651 Yonge-8t
Order these stupendous values by mail if you live out of town.Kwm#G-orge Lneedln A Co.

Lovers of horseflesh will feel Inter
ested in paying a visit this week to 
Messrs. Geo. Lugsdln & Co., the enter
prising saddlery and horse goods firm, 
at 115 Yonge street The beauty of a 
leather and horse goods stock Is In 
Its completeness, and this already 
plete store has recently befeght 
Chas. Brown &,. Co.'s 
Price, where it is

w, OFFICES :Y 56 I

0 King-street East.
790 Yonge-street.
200 Wellesley-street.
267 College-street.
737 Queen-street West. 
Bathurst and Dupont-strects. 
Toronto Junction.

During R. SIMPSON 84,86.88,90 YONCE ST..A
;

. yvbe advanced why J I Hair and
I I Perfum
B——  ____ I STORE, ilüi

Ladles’ Hair Good,. Waves, Bar 
Headifcoverlng, Wigs, Eto.

Lerge assortment of fiss Switches, 
long Hair. 5!
^Gents’ Toupet, a ltd Wig, mad, t«

If you bars s bald spot on roar head, oorae 
to us, we will mass you a alas Toupet si nature 
si nature.

J. TBANCLE-ARMAND A CO.,
Msnutaeturera of Hair Goods.

144 Tonga, eor. Carlton, Toronto. Tel «4ML

vousness apparent at every step, and 
now on'view half almost quite broken down In consti-

tUTbe seeds of lurking disease must be 
bashed the blood must be purified 

enriched, the nerves made strong 
and the flesh and muscles built up.

In order to acomplish this great and 
necessary^ work, Paine’s Celery Com
pound must be used without delay. 
Substitutes and the common adver
tised medicines of the day °annot give 
the slightest relief; Indeed, they tend 
more toward aggravating the disease 
and impoverishing the blood.

Let no specious arguments of deal
ers and storekeepers influence you 
when vou decide that you must use 
Paine's Celery Compound. Other prep
arations are often recommended be
cause they pay larger profits than 
Paine’s Celery Compound, and become 
bad and unsaleable stock when not 
quickly got rid of. ,

Head what Mrs. Beverly Vincent, or 
Adelaide street, St. John, N. B., says 
about the medicine that cured her:— 

know what

!ages Rebuilding : TORONTO. Elcom
mit --X

Greatly Re* 
gh Trade. ty»r ▼w

Prize <»Enormous
An interesting sight was that 

yesterday by a World reporter at J 
A. Simmers’ seed store, 147 to 151 King- 
street E. It was a prize onion exhibit 
of some 200 entries contributed by 
groxvers from as far as British Colum
bia and Nova Scotia of onions grown 
from Simm *rs’ seeds. Bracondale w ith 
12 of the fragrant vegetables aggregat
ing 25 1-2 pounds in weight won first. 
Second and third prize.

TO LETEstablished 8S Years.seen DOCKS:NS DYEING and -
-f

Esplanade-street, x
Foot of Church-street.CLEANING

CONGER GOAL GO.
. The Ground Floor of the

WHISKY I*
1258PHONES { Rlag up and we will 

send tor goods.
STOCK WELL, HENDERSON 4t CO, 

bead office and works, 103 King west, 
branch offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-street 

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
way on goods from a distance.

1868
3572

NEW WORLD BUILDING RUPTURE
DEFORMITIES

Artlflelel Limbs, Crutches.

JChildren like using Odoroma, thus 
forming habits that will ensure them 

ood sound teeth the rest of their 
ves.

EED BY

â LIMITED. I
Butine** Kmbarra**menls.

The liabilities of William Galbraith, 
fleur merchant, are something like 
$22,000, got which nearly half is due the 
Union 'Bank. The estate wrould pay 
but little, and at the meeting of credi
tors yesterday the feeling wras that Mr. 
Galbraith should _ continue the busi
ness.

The stock of Ryan & Delaney, 
commission merchants, amounting to 
about $1500, is to Be sold.

Robert Douglas, grocer, city, has as
signed to George H. May. The estate 
Is small, with assets and liabilities 
about on a parity.

and Present 
Delivery.

Beet Hard wood, out aud split.. *,15) per cord

■ LOWEST 1,0 2 Wood’ l0DeNo.aNut or Poe Coti............. I PRICES. No’ 2 Wood’ eut and split.... 4.5)

Boat Hardwood, Ion*................... S3 por oord Slabs, l<m*. good aud dry.,.. 3.5)

COAL AND WOODFORse Immediately In Rear of the Business Office /

30x100. WELL LIGHTED
Agricultural 

Insurance Company

AUTHORS & COX, ICASHf
186 Churoh-st, Toronto

TM» la to eertlty that I vaa raptured, 
and tor eighteen month» tried truaaea, 
without banaflt. By adrloe of friend» 1 
tried one of yowra, whâoh baa CUBED 
ENTIRELY. I wee doing heavy work aU 
the Mme. I am aa well ae If I had neve» 
been hurt, end have keen •» for the laa* 
yea*. * reoommtod year truaa aa the

anaxaz alls*»

ATGrata......... .........................
Stove, Nat, Egg....',, .“I am happy to let you 

your Paine’s Celery Compound has 
done for me. I suffered many years 

nervousness, and my constitu
tion was all run down. I tried many 
medicines, but rereived nb benefit from 

, Uf,„^ vour Pfl'ne’s. 
Celery Compound. It Is a medicine 
that lias given me grand results. I 
can recommend It to all who are nick 
and suffering,”

4.0)r is really •
-gr produoM l*

i26 from

Suitable for a Showroom or Storeroom, or will be 
fitted up tô suit tenant. i; v

The most Central Situation in Toronto.
i f

OF WATERTOWN, N.Y. 
GEO. H, MAURER. Manager, To

ronto.
FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 89 Vlo- 

torla-etreet. City Agents, 18*

. «A TELEPHONE 6381. 2ftncahu
WM. McGILL & CO.
Head Office, Corner 
Bathurst-et. and Farley-ave. west, *16

: nM *•*»I ■■it-MBt„ Toron t

?>

! i
î>-

i

» .
■

Our grandmothers ♦
as far back as can be remem
bered, used E. B. Eddy’s Matches. 
Like the pioneers these are iden
tified with the early history of 
Canada.

A good thing always has Imitations— 
beware of them.

y
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, I.... PIANO RENT!Western Assnr. 60 at 163% : Incandescent,

POROUS TERRA COTTA g
An absolute protection agaltot Are. 1 at m%.

gïïS"=H$rK.t'¥i„.
Doors, Sash, Blind», Stair Work. VLl0!k ®2 ^ ^ « It ttSb
Alll descriptions of wooden banding ^ttfw™LTa “’r Loaf. latisf ’ 

materials. j —-— .

rathbun CO'Y Clicap GRAIN ai PROVISIONS
»--------- DWr°nt°- °nt- - AND NEW YORK STOCKS

LOCAL STOCKS ARE ACTIVE

jçhn Macdonald & Co. 

TO THE TRADE:

DIVIDENDS. WE MANUFACTURELOAN COMPANIES

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS IMPERIAL BANK Of CANADA In this department w® have I 
anoe for hire at from 82 to $5 
month,according to age and quai! 
Best possible vaine given and 
months’ rent allowed 1» 1
purchased.

COMPANY.
Omcz—Corner King sad Victorls-sta, Toronto 

CEO. A. COX, President.

Capital Subscribed,.......
Capital Paid-up.............
Reserve fund.................
Contingent Fund............
Totel Asset......................

, , f CanadaGas. 20 at lSWVi ;
80, 25 at

■

,m. :

Dividend No. 41.
ST)A Full Assortment Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 

pon the paid-up capital 
k has been declared forFOR 11600,000 00 ,

............... 1.«00,000 00 I four pel
316,000 00 stock of
36,184 70 the current half year, and that the earns 

6,900,830 01 ' will be payable at the Bank and at Its
Debentures Issued la 'Currency or Sterling, piy- day"Sf Decembcf ne*»" ^

able in Oanda or Greet Britain. Money .â-, °Yhe transir bwka will be closed from
Gut^rott Mertee,e' “d Ma‘,le,pel ^h1d«.tlnc.uslv^th °f N0Tember ““*• 

Executor» and Trustees are auth- By order of the Board,
prized bv law to Invest In the D- *• cashier
Debenture, of this Company. Toronlo, Oct. 24th, 1886. '

RED. <1. COI, Manager X. B, WOOD, Seey 608636868636

VIn r cent, u 
this ban aPpljTHE I j

Full Dress Shirts.
White Dress

^ows.
White Kid Gloves.

S Patent
Split Friction Clutch

;"t$:4

THE US. WiyiAMSASOjlS CB.
143 Yonge-street, Toronto

Branche, throughout Canada.

---------------------------------------------==S* I

o 913-916 Board of 
Trade

•1 Toronto, OatifleiiryA. Kim&Co
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

I Montreal, Oct. 28.-Cloee-Montreal, 223% 
and 223 ; Ontario, 83 bid ; Molsona, 179 and 
17714 ; Toronto, 240 bid ; Merchanta, 171

Little Setter V..1I.. am Waii.strrnt With and 100 ; People’s, 18 and 10 ; Cunimcrcr, 
Litue Better reeling on Wall-street wita 14y an(1 lg8 telegraph, 167 and 16414 ; St

■harp Bally In PeeMe Mall-Wheel Ry, 205 and 204% ; Cable, 162 and 16114;
Active and Irregnlar at Chleege, With Telephone, 167% and 166% ; Duluth, 7 and
Closing Cables Weaker-Cetten to 77%UandP?71l"- Gaa^lOSK and 198% ; Riche

lieu. 92% and 00% ; O.P.R.. 60 and 69 ; 
Northwest Land, 5 Oand 40.

Friday, Oct. 25. | Morning sales : C.P.R., BO at 60; Duluth,
Toronto Street Railway was very active, J®**4 6ni ?°” pr«ff mrihaHeJ6i2k

closing with the advance of the morning 6TM^t R?! ^nt 204% 100 ®

, Consols .teady, Cosing to-day at 107% gg* ™ a‘ T^ro"/ at
for money and at 107 7-10 for account. ^’aoo a? 78. 6Ô at 77% ; Monfreal, 6 at 

Canadian Pacific higher, closing In London 223% • People’s 60 at 10 ; Commerce. 64 at 
to-day at 00%. st. Paul closed at 78. Brie 139 . Montreal Cotton, 60 at 126 ; Dominion atl3%, Reading at 9%. and N.Y.C. at 103. Cotto” 4 at 100, 31 at 99%.

Bank clearings at Montreal this week Afternoon sales ; St Ry, 25 at 204%. 125 
^re.„*1?’466’1’™1 88 compared with $12,- at 204% ; Toronto St Ry. 100 at 77. 150 at 
9t»,646 the corresponding week of last year. 76%. 26 at 70%. 100 at 76%, 100 at 77% :

c §10,000PULLETBUT FLUCTUATIONS ABB CONFINED 
TO SABBOW BANOK,

at
I Silk Handker-

chiefs. visible should show a good-sited 1 
2,900,000 bush. Interest over the 
Is Increasing somewhat. 'wie U~
Bureau reports no damage 

Corn was stronger, Oct. getting
Di’ gaïneniT.
p“eMmYrke^8hC^7e^\P,^^T&0^-

imKIh209'000 bU8h’
i Provisions sold lower, graddallv 
j under selling by packers and local 
There was more buying of lard, but It 
generally believed to be nothing ,u 
cant, being merely the covering V 
by a local operator. There was also 
cash trade reported, but It was limiV 
exchange of cash for futures on old s 
ness. Enlarged estimates of recelnt.
proving quality, offset these influence. ,____ _
closed the market at the lower rarB.'HF 
the day. The tendency Is again £2.3 
Ibwer values. wwara

THE DOMINION BANKWÈSTERN CANADA LOAN 

AND SAVINGS CO.
A MflCWILU- ^Black Cashmere 

Half Hose.
Filling Vetter Orders 
« a Specialty.

9
tO 32aL •Notice 1» hereby given that a Divid

end of Three per cent, upon the Capi
tal Stock of this Institution for the 
quarter ending the thirty-first Octo
ber next, has this day been declared, 
and that the same Is payable at the 
banking house In this city on and 
after Friday, the first day of Novem
ber next.

The transfer books will be closed 
from the 21st to the 31st October, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Latest. Most Efficient. Leasf Expensive.
BOLB MANÜPAOTUHBH8,

Established 1863.

Offlors, No. 76 Lhuro.i-etreet, Toronto
Corner Main-street and Portage-avenue, 

Winnipeg.

StartedEVENTS : Fr<86

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COMPANYJohn Macdonald & Co.C- ■
Ike «re * 

covered I 
■eat »n< 
Will «*'
Cenfeder
sad era*

y Subscribed CapitalWellington and Front-streets 
East, Toronto.

$3,000.00
Paid-up Capital ................. 1600,000

770,000 
70.000

OFFICE, 68 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO.t
Reserve...................:..................
Contingent Fund.............

Window Glass
feiy

CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY. WALTERS. LEE, — V . — — 1 * > v, uo vvuajfee* » vta vv e was op a æ, UV m
960,046 the corresponding week of last year. 76%, __ „v „

The bullion In the Bank of England In- Dominion Cotton. 99%.
creased £367.933 the------------— - -

of reserve
;06 per cent., as against 56.92 a "week ago. 1

says

EAammal Meeting sad Election ef #dicer, 
for the Yeer.

The annual meeting of the Children’s 
Aid Society took place yestîrday af
ternoon at the Shelter, 135 Adelaide- 
street east 0° Mn,,ttnvre. Lnrt:e, and wnoll eum*. Terms

.®îg s,7,bt,r.«*sr ssïstiiiî nw smstu tin ti, uniiti
response to ita claims, and also to the j 7 3 CHURCHSTREE r. 115

contributors for their generous |

■Manager.
R. D. GAMBLE, 
General Manager.

Last nign
conflagratld
tened to a 
work the H 
atroyed Th 
ary 0, the <| 
ary 10, and 
March 3. J 
had gradud 
awakened j 
broke out 
building, d 
a long flglj 
tiguished. I 
men of thej 
parently cj 
the fire to J 
had départi 
halls. A fl 
suddenly bj 
of the base! 
xnons and aj 

si nr i<-J
The confll 

7.30 in the 1 
Willie Bros] 
ern portloij

past week, and the 
to liability Is now 1proportion of

68.06 per c......, B, , *r\>.... „ — ,
The New York Journal of Commerce 

that the Sugar Company 
%c all round to meet Qe

FOR SAVEIMONEY TO LOAN Toronto, Sept 24th., 1895. 30 has been scarce for the past month or two, but 
we have just received a consignment of 2000 
BOXES and are now in a position to fill all 
orders promptly. Write for prices and discounts.

(Stewart <Ss ood*
Glass, Oil and Color Merchants,

82 and 84 York-street, Toronto.

_ w St. Qeorge-ntreet.- large detached modern re
prices sidence, situate on most desirable corner ; ex- 
fltion ; tensive grounds ; good stable.
“FRANK CAYLEY

King-Street East.

will reduce 
rmen compe W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WE:

V

246§ ..V,’...' *® If yon are about wanting a car of
TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.

The market closed Irregular.
The weak feature was 

which closed at 74%, as 
terday.

Russell Sage says he has been buying 
<§, Manhattan for two days.

Keene bought Distillers to-day.
Jersey Central earnings for Sept, show 

net Increase of $110,668.
Tarnings of C. & O. for third week of 

Oct. Increased $6302.
London sold a little St. Paul and L. & N. 

$ Earnings of Omaha for Sept, show a net 
Zt increase of $137,700.
^ Pacific Mall advabced

I BARREL OR SACK SALT
donations.
„^„affan2Tam°rthttctKcTeaty "had Toronto Savings and Loan Co.
saved the city during the last year 
$2600 by taking charge of 25 children
which “tke^tee havo had to rouu pER CKNT Intoro,t allowed on
go to the Industrial Schools at the | d Ul Four and one-quarter per cent, 
city’s expense. , *

The following oflScers and Board of 
Management were elected : J. K. Mac- 
donald, pres.; vice-presidents, William 
Oldright, M.D.; W. Harley Smith,M.D.;
R. 8. Baird and H. R. Frankland; A.
M. Campbell, "treas.; committee, C. P- 
Smith, Robert Hall, C. J. Atkinson, A_
MacWUUe, Rev. P. C. Parker, T. Mill- 
man, M.D.; Rev. R. N. Burns, Rev. E.
T. Fox, E. F. Clarke, C. D. Daniel,
Mrs. William Oldright, Mrs. J. J- 
Follett, Mrs. J. K. Macdonald, Mrs.
John I. Davidson, Mrs. C. E. Bateman,
Mrs. James Carlyle, Mrs. C. C. Van- 
Norman, Mrs James Ryrle, Miss 
Wardrop, Mrs. Eldridge Stanton, Mrs.
John Lillie.

The annual report showed that 834 
cases eftme before the society’s officers 
during the year, In which 1251 children | 
were Involved.

The treasurer’s report shows receipts 
$6601.09and disbursements $6602.32, 
leaving a deficit of $471.94.

Notice Is hereby given that a Divi
dend of five per cent, upon the paid- 
up Capital Stock of this Institution 
has been declared for the current 

i half-year, and that the same wilT/Ce 
j payable at its Banking House In jmis 
: city, and at Its branches, on, and jitter 
Monday, the Second day of December 

,rexi.
The Transfer Books will be clos

ed from the 16th to the 30th November 
next, both days Inclusive.

By order of the. Board.
E. S. CLOUSTON,

. General Manager.
Montreal, 22nd Oct., 1895.

i Leather prêt, 
against 77% yes-® sod want it at the lowest possible 

@ price, just drop us a card and we 
x will send samples and prices.

tvBRITISH MARKETS. 
Liverpool, Oct. 25—Wheat,- spring' 

stock ; red, 5s 5d to 5s 6d ; No. 1 UalifoM 
5s 6d to 5s 7d ; corn, 3s 0%d ; peaa sb is 
pork, 50s .'id ; lard, 29s Od ; Heavy bam 

combing 25c to 26c, clothing 23c to 24c, 28s Od ; do., light, 32s ; tallow, no mod 
supers 21c to 22c, extras 23c to 24c. cheese, old, 40s ; do., new, 44|.

THE SEED MARKET. I London, Oct. 25—Opening-Wheat i
Receipts continue small and prices un- , J™1 rmer. English country marks 

changed. Alslke brings $4.50 to $7 per 100 I LiVeroool—Wheat fntnnA Am .♦ « lbs., and red clover rules from $7 to $7.50 for nov and 5s 6d for ul? -“waiîl ? 
per cental. Timothy, $3.60 to $4.50 per iro^'fo^Nov. °aud°LXd tor D« ™ * 
cent8 ’ Liverpool—Close—Wheat firm ; fntnM

easy at 5s 4%d for Oct. and Nov., and 2 
5%d for Dec. Maize Arm at 3s 6%d • fa 
tures steady at 3» 6%d for Oct., Nov’ui 
Dec. Floor, 18s Sd.

London—Close—Wheat off const 6rm ail 
less active, on passage firmer. Main ol 
coast firm, passage firm. ”

Paris wheat steady at 19f lOo for Od 
and Nov.; flour, 43f 80c for Nov.

Subscribed Capital ... ... $1.000,000 
600.000

m
Paid-up Capital ..........

TORONTO SALT WORKS 1
128 Adelaide-st. E.

TORONTO.

Shorts, $14at $11.50, Toronto freight, 
to $15.50.ou dOlwntHree. Money to lend.Y

Wheat—The denkand Is good and prices 
higher. Sales of white were made to-day 
at 69c on the Northern, and of red at 68c 
west. No. 1 Manitoba hard sold at 7(%c, 

freight, while holders generally 
g 72c, Montreal freight.

A. E. A -Vi ES. Manager,
lO Klng-st. West.'

on report of com
pleted negotiations with Panama Company. 

^ , . The most active stocks to-day were :
as reported by Sugar, 27,900 shares ; P.M. 7500, St. Paul 

o.. stock brokers, are 8000, N.W. 1000, R.I. 3100, B. & Q. 4400, L.
„ „ . & N. 8000, Reading 4000, Mo. P. 4500, Wax.

li.jt aîn D,et- BeSi8 2300, Atchison 4700, Distillers 12.800, Man-
„ „ .F; . £?"•• hattan 6100, T.C.I. 8500, G. E. 2200.
N. Y. funds.. | H. to • %|1-16 to 1-32 ,-------------------
Stg. 60 days..! 18% to I0|9 11-16 to 0% |J|OIT
do. demand. ,| 1(^4 to 10%|9 13-16 to 9% V INI I

RATES INNEW YORK. j * IVI I

Toronto 
are asking 

Peas—The market is very firm, with sales 
north and west at 50c, and on the Midland 
at 51c.

Oats—The market is 
demand. Sales of mlted at 23c

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
- INVESTMENT # • '

SUB-C.lIBkU CAPITAL............. V,$5,000 000
Paju-L'p (Japitâi............. 8^,000

HEAD OFFICE 51 Ÿonge-street
FOUR PKlt CENT, allowed onxlepo.-its of $1 

and upward».

wituaUN EXCHANGE. 
Rates of exchange,

Aemlllus Jarvis & 
as follows :

46 HUNTERS’THE BANK OF TORONTO steady, with a fair
_____ _________ ■(! at 23c on O.P.R.

and O.T.R., and of white at 24c on C.P.R., 
and at 28%c on Q.T.R.

Corn—Holders offer at 42o to arrive.
Barley—Business qnlet, with price»

steady. No. 1 Is quoted at 42c to 43c. Feed 
barley quoted outside at 30c, and No. 2 at 

i 36c.

Rifles, Revolvers, Hunting Knives, Sheath 
Knives. Hunters’ Axes, Cartridges. Loaded 
Shells, F. F. Powder, O. & H. Powder, Shot 
Poucbea 

Write for prices.

DIVIDEND NO. 79 
Notice Is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 

OF 5 PER CENT, for the current half- 
year, being at the rate of 10 PER CENT. 
PER ANNUM, upou the paid-up capital 
of the Bank,, has this flay been de
clared, and that the same will be payab'e 
at the Bank and Its Branches on and after 

Mu.NDeY. This ,-EcOND DAY UF 
DECK HER BEX!’.

The Trailsfer Beaks will be closed from 
the 10th to the 30th days of November, 
both days included. By order of the Lourd.

(Sgd.)

cellar was 
brooms, ipa| 
ages of grd 
connected t 
the first flol 

The tire 11 
covered. T 
taker empli 
Life Com pa 
eastern win 
came filled ' 
sfairs and 
•Mac Willie’s 
been given 
Lombard-st 
around the] 
mand of Cl 
with them 
water towel 
ever, wa» n 
Bay, Port! 
Eerkeley-stn 
afterwards.

TBEMONT HOUSE.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 

NOVEMBER 8 and 8.
Mr. Cluthe next visit* Toronto a* above. AllPosted. Actual.

.....I 4.88 |

......... I 4.89 I
MONEY MARKETS.

The locaLjndB^y market Is unchanged at Windsor, Ont.
v cent; for call loans. At New emfuuncTAT mtsput t * tuv
York call loans are quoted at 2 to 2%. and COMMERCIAL MISCELLANY.
at London at % to % per cent. The Bank Cash fheat at Chicago 59%c.

Reliance
i 1j3 o87% ruptured and deformed people^who have not yet

• to call on him. Every cue will receive bis moat 
THE OH A 8. 0LÜTHH CO.,

Sterling, 60 days 
do. demand .... Sea Foam'ifBICE LEWIS & SONBuckwheat—The market Is eteady. There 

Buckwheat—The market Is steady, there 
being sales of five cars at 35c west, and of 
10,000 bush at 36c ea§t.

Eye—The demand is fair, with sales out-

’ careful attention.

(Liuilted) $

Corner King and VIctorla-atrests, 
Toronto.

THE NEW

FLOATING
BATH SOAP, A 5 CENT BAF

Ask Year Grocer for It,

LOAN & SAVINGS COM P.4 \ Y
of Ontario. 1ÜL8ON.

Gen. Manager. 
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto* 23rd Oct;,

180rw^ 666606

D. CO
Incorporated Under Chap. 119, It.». O.. 1887- •TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET, 

f (Tarings tod ty, 05 car., nds, and jest»', 
day 30. The heavy receipts kept prices 
down. There Is practically nothing, -doing 
In export cattle. Stockers are brlngfng 2%c 
to 3c for çholce and 2%c to 2%c for In
ferior. Butchers’ .cattle are- unchanged, 
with prices of poor qualities low. A few 
picked lots sold at 3%c to 3%c. Medium 
cattle sold at 2%c to 8c, and Inferior at 
l%c to 2%c. Milch cows lu moderate de
mand at $20 to $28 each, and calves steady, 
with sales at $5 to $0.60 per head, accord
ing to quality.

Sheep are firmer, with receipts of 1400 
head. Exporters sell at.3c to 8%c per lb. 
Lambs are firmer at an advance of 25c per 
head, with select $2 to $3. .

Hogs steady, with receipts of 2000 head, 
best sold at $4.13 per cwt., weighed off 

$3.87, stores dull at $3.60 
$3.50, and stage at $2.25

THE SUNDAY WOULD.

DIRECTORS : 
HON. JOHN DRYDEN....

.A.Newsy, Bright and Informatlye Features 
ef Tw.Herrew's Ima THE ONTARIO BANKPresident 

Minister of Agriculture, Province of 
Ontario. * THE EBY-BLAIN % LIB.IsIt Is unnecesary to say that to-mor

row's Sunday World will be bright, 
readable, and entertaining. The pub- 

ofig since appre
ciated the fact hat if they don’t read 
the Sunday World, they miss an hour 
of positive enjoyment add Information. 
The Sunday World is always up to 
date, and -there Is not a 
it. Among to-morrow's special fea
tures are:

The Society Page, exclusive, new and 
original. No repetition of stale para
graphs, but the latest Information 
about th* leading people and move
ments In Toronto society. Boulevar- 
dleris comments, always breezy and 
Informative, are a most attractive fea
ture of this page.

An outline of Marion Crawford's 
new story, “Casa Bracclo,” the moat 
dramatic of his novels.

I “ Society Under the Stuarts,” a study
- 4* “Of the social customs and usages in

i '-jw i the “ drinking, dancing, dicing days ”
- • j" Î of Old England. ,

, Editorials on social topics, " The Old, 
Old Trouble " and " The Liberal At
titude of the Church in England To
wards Sunday Observance.”

The turf and sporting comments are 
crisp and new, the musical column

" Toucli-

g=T.
JAMES GUNN, Esq.... Vice-President 

Director and Supt. Toronto Street 
Railway.

DAVD KEMP. Esq.,
Sec.-Treas., Synod of the Diocese of 
Toronto.

REV; G. I. TAYLOR, M.A.,
Rector St. Bartholomew’s, Toronto.

R. TELFER SfllELL, Esq., B.A., MiB., 
173 Carlton-St., Toronto.

ALFRED MACDOUGALL, Esq.,
Solicitor to * the Treasury, Province 
of Ontario.

Wholesale Grocers,

TORONTO.
.lie of Toronto have 1

f

—%
» ^ -rC

1 « MOO»*11
i 3t»'l W g. „.c„..l=vîS-

Notice Is ljereby given that a dividend of 
two and one-half per cent, for the current 
half-year has been declared upon the capi
tal stock of this institution, and that the 
same will be payable at the bank and Its 
branches,, on and after MONDAY, the 2nd 
day of DECEMBER next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 30th November, both 
Inclusive.
By order of the board.
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dull line in
COTTON MARKETS.

At Liverpool the market la steady 
4 19-32d.

At New York the markefTs higher. 
Open. High. Low. 01 

.... 8.43 8.4Î 8.43
.. 8.49 8.50 8.49

V

'I aCKW imiys The
cars, thick fats at 

sows ati Nov. ... 
Dec. ...
JS
March ..

IS ll.lo:to
C. M’GILL, General Manager. 

Toronto. Oct. 25, 1895. 026,Nil,23 Tailor*' to 8.48 8.58 8.48
8.48 8.64 8 48

JAMES DICKSON & CO. . 8.66 8.60 8.64
T H K

BELL TELEPHOSTANDARD BANK OF CANADA.
DIVIDEND NO. 40

The Reliance System or
Annuity Repayments.

$3.50 per month ($42 per yeaf), paid in 
• for 15 years, will give you an income 

of $100 per year for the succeeding 
15 years.

$5.50 per month ($66 per year), paid in 
for 10 years, will give you an income 
of $130 per year for the succeeding 10 
years.
Writff for particulars.

J.tBlacKlocK, Manager.
33 Weliington-st. E.'. Toronto,

Oysters fresh dally by express, 
dies. Labrador Herrings, Holland Herrings, 
June, Jellies, Sardines, wholesale and Retail. 
26 West Mark et-street, Toronto.

Finnan Had-
.y-

246
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 

4 per cent, upon the paid-up capital stuck 
of this institution has been declared for 
the current half-year, and that the same 

be payable at the bank and Its agencies 
on and after MONDAY, the 2nd DAY OF 
DECEMBER NEXT.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th November to the 30th November, 

>th days Inclusive.
By order of the board.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:

Wheat—Dec. ... 61
“ —May............

Corn—Dec.
“ —May..........

Oats—Dec...............
“ —May............

Pork—Jan...............
“ —May............

Lard—Jan................
“ —May............

Ribs—Jan............ ..
“ —May............

OP CANADA.

PUBLIC OFFICE.

Long Distance Lines.

<
:« iifflf. i*p] m ■

“THESE GOODS ARE WORTHY OF INSPECTION."
Open. High. Low. Close.

G1
65 65

28% 28%WWW»tmv wwcritical and comprehensive, 
stone’s ” dramatic critique interesting 
and clever; “In Season and Out," con
taining bright and Informative com
ments—these and many other features 
go to make up an excellent paper.

29% 29% 1side at 45c to 46c.
Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices 

unchanged at $3.10 on track._______________

puts on Dec. wheat 60%c, calls 61%c.
Puts on May corn 29^e, calls 29%c.
Puts on Dec. wheat, all next week, 5894c, 

calls 64c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.20 for 

Oct. and. $4.30 for March.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 6000, 

including 1500 Texans and 1000 Westerns.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 

Wheat 326, corn 302, oats 248. Estimated 
for Saturday : Wheat 325, corn 370, oats 
220.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day, 29,000 : official Thursday, 31.323 ; left 
over," 9000. Market active and rather weak
er. Heavy shippers, $3.30 to $3.90. Esti
mated for Saturday, 15.UO0. *

lots of wheat at Liverpool ti^e past 
days were 68,000 centals, inclualn_ 

of\ America'S. Receipts of 
same time, 133,500 centals.

18% 18%
20% 20%
9 22 9 10
9 52 9 40 9 40
5 70 5 65 5 67
5 87 5 82 5 85
4 67 4 60 4 60
4 85 4 82 4 82

18%of England discount ™t8SSf^nV 
2, and the open market rate ll-lo per cent.

GEO. P. REID,
20% 
9 10

Toronto. Oct. 22, 1895. $¥9 Gen. Manager. 
Oct. 26, N.1,9,20,30.

STOCKS AND BONDS.

pffiocvp.&
able for Trustees or for deposit with DO 

, Government Insurance Depart- 
SCOTCH money to Invest in large

SAUSAGE CASINGS.THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of file Beil 
Teiepone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. So midnight, 
Sundays Included.

M ETALLICrCIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS,'^

Prime Narrow Hog Casings.......... 100 ibs.-1

Smell lots 25c per pound.
Best WIDE new English Sheep Casings at 80c 

per pound. Above are cash prices.
F. BOWLIN. Hamilton, Ont.

1&00INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL BOARD.

Mr. Stapleton Caldeeett Re-Elected Chair- 
—A New Executive Appelated.

The Board of Management of the 
Industrial School Board met yesterday. 
Mr. Stapleton Caldecott was reappoint
ed chairman and the following execu
tive was struck : Messrs. Caldecott, 
Jones, Hendry, Jolllffe, Crane, Baird, 
Stewart, Hughes and Roden. This 
braces two representatives each from 
the City Council, the Governors and 
the Public School Board. Such a com
mittee Is an Innovation, hitherto the 
whole male membership having been 
an executive for the Industrial and all 
the ladies for the Alexandra School. 
The latter will remain unchanged. It 
was resqjved to pay Contractor New- 
some $50 more on his contract for the 
new building at the Victoria. The sub
ject of waterworks received attention 
and $50 was voted to build a "brick 
chimney for the new greenhouse. The 

“matter of having regular visits paid 
to Mlmico by members of the Board 
was referred to the executive.

FURS! 10.00
DIVIDEND NO. 57.

$300,000 TO LOAN At 5, 5Ü and 6 
per cent, on 

Real Estate. Security in lumi to suit. Rente ool 
ected. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to

MINION 

blocks at 5 per cent.
Notice Is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 

OF THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT, 
upon the capital stock of this Institution 
has Jieen declared for the current half- 
year. and that the same will be payable at 
the bank and its branches on and after
Mond: y. ih^ 2nd day or December Next.
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Æmilius Jarvis & Co. WM. A. LEE & SON. mTHE FARMERS' MARKETS.
The receipts of general produce to-day 

were moderate, and prices unchanged.Telephone 1870 Insurance, Real Estate and Financial Brokers, 
GRAIN. General Agents

Wheat Is firm, with sales of 150 bush of Western Fire and Marine Assurance Oo, 
goose at 65c. White Is nominal at 72c to Manchester 
73c, and red at 67c to 68c. Barley un- National Fire Assurance Co. 
changed, 1500 bush selling at 35c to 41c$ Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co.
Oats steady, with sales of 800 bush at 28c [ Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Oo.
to 28%c. Peas firmer, 200 bush selling at London Guarantee <fc Accident Oo, Employ-
55c to 55%c. *ra> Liability, Accident A Common Carriers’

Policies Issued.

Office 23 King-st. W.
em- Recel 

three
18,000 centals 
American corn 

Exports at four ports to-day : Wheat, 
38,545 bush., and flour, 15,702 barrels and 
sacks.

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
t Noon. 3.30 p.m. 
225 223 224 223

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th of November to the 30th of Novem
ber, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
B. E. WALKER,

Toronto, Oct. 22, 1895

$ Fir* Aasuraaoe Oo.
,y Montreal .... 

Ontario .... . 
Toronto .... 
Merchants’ ..

___________________ __ ____________________ Commerce ...
Farmers’ Loan and Savings I Dominion,' "id 

Company. Dividend No. 47. 1 standard ....
Hamilton 
Brit. America

WARRANTED TO CURE"*»|| IIIf 
BUND. BLEEDING or ITCHING PI I fl
CuchOni OouamPackaci------- -Alll 14*
CONTAINS L 'OO/O OINTMENT WO P'US * ,-] 
ASk YOUR DRUGGIST FOR ir OR SEND OIRECt
^Kessler Prog (fTorowo

251 240 251 240
100 167% 160 167
180 188% 130 138%
188 187 188 187
262 ... 262 ... 

104 166 104
168 150

Gen. Manager.

HAY AND- STRAW.
Hav quiet, with sales of a few loads at $16 

to $17.50 a ton. On track car lots of No. 
1 are quoted at $13.25 to $13.50 and No. 2 
at $12.80. ~

I Offices! IO Adelaide—st. E. 
Phones 592 * 2075. J46SAVE FUEL106

. 158 156
. 123 119% 123 119%
. 165 163% 165 163%

104 197 105
121 125 120

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of

SSirHa?f.
Company’s office, 17 Toronto-street, To- Tel .....
next?’ °“ aml !mpr Frlday- 15tb Novembor £ VV*L cS, pref! 51 

The transfer books will be closed from 1 £ P £ 8t<îc,k-y 'A■ * .!S 1en
1st to lltli November, both days Inclusive. I?01, EleP 1L.1?îlt Co’ ÎÏJ 1AA,, jAA

Ily order of tile Board. t Incan Light Co .... 110 1094 110 100
GEO. 8. 0. BETHUNE. Manager. I];en- Electric............ 80 =0

Toronto, 24th October, 1805. r.m Com Cable Co ....201% 161% 101% 161%

mmTii?. . T° *laoa,anQ Henry A. King & Co. received the fol-to $^M4^tonraW Bteady’ Be^ln? 8t , lowing despatch from Chicago :

Wheat opened this morning ajt last 
night's closing price. Liverpool closed 

_ easier, %d lower.
(Members Toronto Stock Ex change) i west receipts

Orders execnted.on Canadian and New York aaglnst 803 same day a year ago. Primary
receipts again heavy, 1,378,000 bush,against 
793,000 bush last year. Forty loads, mostly 
spring wheat, taken for export.

BY <jsir«o

VALENTINE’S
FELT WEATHER STRIP

W TATT tfo OO averp 
Parle steady. I 
again large, 1301

. 160% ... North-
cars,J 40

‘45 50 45
09% 00 58%

m ORONTO POSTAL GUIDB-DUki 
I the month of October, .1895, m 

cloae and are due as follows : •
Cl.OMSeBASTEDO'S, Stock Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
'

spring wheat, taken for export. A large 
48 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087 ' continental exporter reports that they got

better bids on wheat, but the high freight 
GOOD BUTTER la scarce and in good rates prevent their working it". Local trad- 

demand at 16c to 18c for tubs and large era and the Northwest were the principal 
rolls, 18c to 20c for lbs. Eggs firm at 15%c sellers to-day. Commission houses are 
to 16c : new'laid 18c. Turkeys. 7c to 10c. light buyers at the decline.
Geese, fcc to 8c. Ducks, 45c to 80c. Chick- cable says : “ Argentine wheat 
ens, 35c to 55c. Dried apples, 5c to 8%C. peefs are unfavorable." Michigan crop 
Green apples. $1.50 to $2 barrel. Corres- moreau gays the condition of winter wheat 
poudence and consignments solicited.—A. is .not unpromising on account of lack of 
PAXTON,, & CO., Commission Merchants, /Minneapolis stocks will show about 
23 Church-street, Toronto. 11 .£00,000 bush increase,
■-----------------------——------------------------------------------- Corn opened about same as yesterday’s

■ Aft'' r> nAiiAVPii v% ! close, and ruled steady most of the day.J AS. B. BO U STEAD. ™rw ia wry iight ana fluctuati°na nar-
..suer of Marriage Licenses. erî^^tuera^al'aV^gH^’ho^ïls 

ASRIfiNPF tri iqtpp ftp sola largely on the call board. The buvlng 
UIN C.C,, KUal to, kIL. of yesterday and to day was covering f»r 

in Anci a I rvc GT C a prominent local operator. We advise aell-1 ^ ^ r\LJC.L-r\l 1 . t—« lng provisions on all rallies.
TORONTO.

«%1 Jabez Kalfonr’» Trial.
London, Oct. 25.—The trail of Jabez 

Spencer Balfour and the other defen
dants, Brock, Wright, Theobald and 
Dlbley, In the Liberator Building So
ciety frauds, was begun this morning. 
Justice Sir Galnsford Bruce presided.

It Is expected that the trial will last 
three weeka The charge against the 
defendants Is generally that of fraud. 
Balfour Is further charged, separately 
from the other defendants, with hav
ing obtained £20,000 by false preten
ses from the House and Land Invest
ment Trust.

Attorney-General Sir Richard E.
and ex-
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61 KING-STP.EET EAST.

CAPES, JACKETS.
RUFFS, GAUNTLETS, 

LININGS, MUFFS

PRICES LOWEST IN CANADA.

gikenhead fi^rdioare (Jo. a.m p.m.

..7.20 8.26 t2.40p.Pk

.....................SrSL
,*"i"-a8o a.00 Itasca, 

a.in, P-in. *.«. I 
12.10 too

t».
g:TiWw;>::

..........
T„ U. SB...
Midland.!•«••••
av,B...••••••

Bell Tele Co............156% 156% 156% 156%
Montreal St Ry Co. 205V* 204 205% 204%
Toronto Ry Co .... 77% 76% 77
Brit Can L. & I.... 110 109
B.& T. Assn ...... 90
C L & N I Co.........113% ...
Canada Permanent. 152 145
Cn S & Loan.................... 11.3
Cent. Canada Loan. 124 121
Dora S & I Soc .... 85 83
Farmers’ L & S ... 

do. do. 20 p.c...
Freehold L & S................

do. do. 20 p.c... 320 
Ham Provident .... 125 
Htiron&Frle L & S ...

do. do. 20 p.c...........
Lon & Can L & A.. 109 108%
Land B & L.................... 115
Land Security Co.. 100
Loudon Loan ..................
Manitoba Loan .... 100
Ontario L & Deb............
1‘conic’s Loan .... 50
Real Est. L. & D.. 73 ...................
Tor Sav A: Loan .. 120 117
Union L & S...........  116 ...................
West Con Ti. Sz S............ 150

do. do. 25 p.c.............  .136

7.SÛ
76% Wholesale and Retail Agents for Canada.1 4.15 KUODOMINION 

COTTON BULLS CO.
Antwerp 

crop pros-NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices la as follows :

Open High Low Close 
05% 104% 105% 
94% 03% 03%l Am. Sug. Ref. Co.. 

Amer. Tobacco ...
Cotton Oil ................
Canadian Pacific .. 
Atchison, 3 as’s pd. 
Chic., Bur. & Q.... 
Chicago Gas certifl. 
Canada Southern ..
C.C.C. & I..................
Delà. & Hudson ... 
Delà., L. & W. ...
Erie ..............................
Lake Shore ..............
Louis. & Nash. ...
Manhattan.................
Missouri Pacific ...
Leather .......................
do. pref.....................

England .........
S’ Jc 9?ntr81 .........
North. Pacific, pref. 
Northwestern .. ..
Gen. Electric .........
Rock Island ....
Omaha .........................
Michigan Central .
Pacific Mall .............
Phlla. & Reading ..

■ St. Paul ............
Union Pacific .........

I Western Union 
Distillers, paid-up . 
Jersey Central .... 
National Lead ....
Wabash, pref............
T., C. & f.............. ..
Southern Rail ,.
do. pref. ................

Wheeling ...................
K. T., pref. .............

iiw-tQ. W.Baeeeae •»•»»•Call and see good sand prices. 
Furs repaired and re-made. 
Latest styles. Satisfaction guar
anteed. No misfits here. Prices 
low.

mu. JO22bmo
................. 59%b
20% 20% 20% 
86% 85% 85%

68% 68%

so Yai) lîijo a. «.oo
t.OC 1446 •

> 1MAGOG PRINTS 
PURE INDIGO PRINTS

Ü.8.N.I............ ti.tiO69
*

624 ft 80 12.10 IMioo ::: 55% 55% 65%
42% 42% 42%

131% 131% 131% 
• •. ... 167
13% 13% 13%

iWebster leads the prosecution 
-ommoder John O’Connor leads the 
Jefence.
: Balfour appeared to be In excellent

U.S. Wsetern States 4.001541 mU.80

Horsemen-Attention English malls close on Monday!^ 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., and on SatW . 
at "Liu p.m. Supplemental mails to a 
nays and Thursdays close occasion*»/ 
Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon. The.

of English mail!
= WSîïkV

■
Ask WITolesale Houses for ids

health- TEL. 114. 346
59% 59%« There’s pleasure and good health 

« combined,
Refreshment anrf good cheer, 

Which everyone^ho drinks will

SAMPLES. 128%Having secured the entire 
stock ot the late Chas. Brown, 
we are now offering the vari
ous lines, consisting of Horse 
Clothing, Bandages, Boots, 
Etc., at a discount of 50 per 
cent.

100% 106% DAIRY PRODUCE.
Commission prices: Butter, choice tub 16c 

to 17c ; bakers’, 8c to 12e ; pound rolls. 
18c to 20c ; large rolls, 13c to 15c ; crcam- 

rooii I erJ tub at 20c to 20%c, and rolls at 22c to 
,S?Z 23°- Eggs are firm at 15%c to 16c p 

iis<? tor cold storage in case lots, and 
tOOVi ’ to 20c for small lots of fresh.
3614 | steady at 8%c to 9c.

POULTRY AND PROVISIONS.

Were Slaughter ta Armenia.
/-“r Constantinople, Oct. 25.—Fierce dis

turbances, accompanied by serious 
j blood-shed, are reported to have taken 

place at Erzingjan. Sixty Armenians 
are said to have been killed.

The Turkish Government has sent 
a circular note to the representatives 
of the powers and to Its representa
tives abroad announcing that the out
break was provoked by the Armenl- 

I ana.

lowing are the dates 
tne month of October 
10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 17, 18,

28, 29, 31.
N.B.—There are branch postofflcea 

ery part of the city. Residents of each*
trlcl should transact their Savings J»e 
and Money Order business at the jo** 
flee nearest to their residence, taking 
to notify their correspondents to maaa * 
dérs payable at such branch pestoinoa g 

T. C. PATTESON, P K-/a

34% 34% 8,13% 12%l 77%DJ.iPIG£^W, 741A
New 20,5.3 b

er doz. 
at 18c 
Cheese

find18%

IESTABLISHED 1864. sMONTREAL and TORONTO, 
S e 111 n c^Age n t s.

77 77

E. R. C. CLARKSON86 42%b
08% | Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 35c to 
31% ! 40c per pair, ducks 50c to 70c, geese at 4%c 

to 6c, and turkeys 7%c tu 8%c.
Dressed hogs, fair supply at $4 to $4.75. I CHOICE BUTTER scarce, 15c to 18c for 

Smoked hams 10%c to lie. bellies 10%c to ] tubs, pails and crocks, 18c to 20c for lb. 
lie. backs B%c to 10c, rolls 7%c. Jlesa ! rolls. 23c for creamery lbs. Eggs in good

30% : „nSeehlmlDsCt«rnglnU'-ureqnar.,er3 ^ }° 4c’ 75c Chickens. 30c to 50c. Consignments 
11% 8^, y,n?a7^. Lmho i ™uti?n’ 4c to 5c; of above solicited. J. F. YOUNG & CO., 

veal, 6c to 7c, lambs, 4c to 66. Produce Commission, 74 Front-street east,
Toronto.

99
TRY IT NOW* 31s36

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 19% JTrustee. Liquidator. Receiver. 76% 76%CALL EARLY_AND INSPECT
GÈO. LUGSD1N&CO.

EPPS’S COCOA IF YOU WANTToronto and Bemrboro Car Service.
Bob-tall cars were pleaced on the 

Toronto andScarboro line yesterday and 
complaint was loud against the in- 

" novation. The company claim that the 
doing away of the conductors Is neces
sary, on the score of economy ;and as 
an offset have arranged for a 15 In
stead of a 20-minute service. Deputy 
Reeve Lucas has laid the matter be
fore the County Commissioners.
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13% 13%

CLARKSON & CROSS 91% 91%
24

FURS
13%1 111 111

BREAKFAST-SUPPER. 32%bChartered Accountants.115 Yonge-street. Toronto. 21%■ “ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which goverti the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careful appli
cation of the flue properties of well-selected 

I Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our 
breakfasts and supper a delicately-flavored 
beverage, which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
uch articles of diet that a constitution may 

be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak 
fatal shaft

21%
40ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS u%W.H. STONE FROM A30%

246Scott-Street. /SEAL SKIN MANTI
TO A

SMIIL COLLETTE 00 1%
upon!

14%
34% 34% STOCKS, BONDS OEBENTURES Mcfntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 

received the following despatch 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago :

New York talked bullish all day on 
wheat, and, aa It appeared to the crowd,

O* Alexander, Fe~n * B.aikla,. JOHN STARK & CO
and Invt s ment Agents, Tel. 880. 26 TorOntn-SIrBflt higher. Exporters were reported buyers of

23 Toronto-street. Toronto ____________  ° I urOIlIO 017661. 40 loads. There was no relief to the
Sales at 11.15 a.m. : Commerce, 36. 50 at ------------------------------------------------------ ----------------— HIDES SKINS *vn wont drought There were repetitions of the^ro;nSasbiehv5ü50at^6fô’J5'5ü“ata7t7461l1b: Flour Trad^l^T*- „ , , Hides contfnne dnU and^rij unchanged. JteZ

loronto at «y, ou, m, bu, 2o, au at 77% 1W, Flour-Trade quiet, with a limited de- No. 1 butchers' 7c, and No. 2 6c, while , Yo?k Increased lta’premium 7 cents ât t>e

„„ „fe„ ;.jgfeguagJBA.'smaaisa»wssa sa» as sa,sus&TSatssa
« &• i “4tMsn s,Bran ! %ssg&56 M ssw ,sr «sa arms

UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

OPP ELM.

Seen the new Filter ?
Gives a steady stream of pure filtered water 
No waiting. See them working.

«. Tower Fergus son,
Member Toronto Sto ck RxchaopN*.

Fergusson & Blaikie
tieo. w. Blalkle from

wiry Enta Dofferln County Finances.
The Ontario Government has decid

ed to appoint a commission to enquirfe 
Into the finances of Dufferin County. 
The petition asking for this Inquiry 
states that It Is believed that a regu
lar mfeapproprlatalon of funds has 
taken place. In 1893 a deficit of $11,600 
was admitted to .exist, hut the audi
tors’ report does not show It. This 
$11.500 it Is said was made good, but

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
PHONE 392, Tk Keith & Film* Co., IApoint. We may escape many a 

by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
isned frame.”—Civil Service Gazette,

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only in packets, by Grocers, 
labelled thus : ,

JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., Homoeopa [Loan 5 at 
thic Chemists, London, Eng.

CALLjr-
DR. COWLING’S

English Periodical Pills 
remedy for Menstruation. Most power

ful female monthly rerulator. Contain nothing 
injurious. Price $1, $8 a box. Cowling’s Di
gestive Pills for Bilious Headache, Indigestion, 
eic , 26c a box. Mailed on receipt of price, 49 

the petitioners want to know ".What | King west, upstairs, room 9; hours 8 am. to 8
p.m., and by druggists. 61

111 Klng-St, W. J. & J. Lugsdiinour-
6ure

<
■*y ongE‘*»tkb> 

Manufacturing Furrlere,%@
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